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Jewell, According to Hooper, Flouts Railroad
Board's Efforts to Effect a Settlement of
the Grievances and No Further Effort to
Made.
Forestall Cessation of Work Will
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EXPLOSION SETS
COURT HOUSE

Convention of Disabled Veterans of World

War Endorses Plan Proposed By Major J.
H. Toulouse; Women's Auxiliary Favors
City; Huge Sanatorium Will Be Built.

Disabled Veterans of the World e'.ec.ed ss the first national mtm-- l
1,1
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4t the national convention be-- .
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Amercan Who Was Kid- Plays One of t!ie Most Cornelius Cole, Who Will
Be 100 Next September,
Wonderful Exhibitions of
naped. Says His Captors
Were of Low Peasant
Golf Ever Seen; Von Elm
Approves the Changes
Made in His Absence.
Class; Flees at Night.
Will Be His Opponent.
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June SO. A. Uruce
Bielaski, wrraer head of the in- vestlcation bureau of the American
department of Justice, who was
kidnaped several days ago but who
escaped from his captors and returned to Mexico City yesterday, today related the story of his adventHe ex
ure to the newspapermen.
pressed the belief that his captur?
Jlixi,

o City,

was not noiitical in its

concc-ntio-

for his
work wnne connectea witn tne Department of Justice.
"My captors." said Mr. Bielaski,
"were men of the low peasant clas?,
who I am convinced had no idea as
to my identity but picked out th?
occupants oi a large tuiumuuuo ia
r..dil.lv tit.lncr uprannn at mpnnS
who could be held for a handsome
ransom.
"I suffered the Inconveniences of
exposure, but was never harshly
treated. My captors were extremely careless in guarding me."
Digs III Way Out.
Mr. Bielaski s escape was made
a
f.nM nwtuntfiin rftVM whorllv Hfter
midnight. Taking advantage of th
sleeping guards he dug his way out
of the cave and slipped awuy into
the darkness. 8o far as he knows
his escape was not detected before
daylight.
Immediately following his capwit!
ture Sunday morning, togetherauur-neJesus Barcenas, a Mexican
.Mr. Bielaski was taken into
thf hills several miles from Punta
lulan. Barcenas was released
.iivti. tar .nnr iindpr a nromise
that he would return to Cuernavaca
and arrange for a ransom.
Pursuing cavalry several times..
caused the kidnapers to retire
tha tnnnntains. and by
Tuesday night Bielaski was con
vinced that his captors naa amura
to kill him the next morning ina
view of their Inability to collect
ransom.
Threats agnlnet his lif':
had been made throughout the
day on Tuesday.
Arrive at iTxcsn.
Plnnain
blindly through the
Bielaski
tho darkness.
in
Jungle
at 8:30 o'clock
,.a tt-his
related
Iwednesday morning and
story to the commanaani, to no
PuntH
snatched a cavalry unit
Ixtlan to inform tne garrison wic.
the
know
not
Bielaski does
names of his captors but he todav
:
ik. nttiir. nf a bandi'o.
belonging in the region as one
J. J. Aurce,
his guards.
oy
gineer at Tcxcal, was named
Biela? kl as tr.e person nrsi i
arrangecor Mm and make all tha
ments for his return to Cuernavaca
Mr. Bielaski attended the session
.f the supreme court today, where
h which he is
connected, is In litigation with another American oil concern.

nor an act of vengeance
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REPORTERS TALE

(Br Tk AaMdatrd Prats.)
Dublin. June JO (bv the Associated Press). The beautiful Four
Courts building facing the Liffey is
In ruins tonight, and Rory O'Connor. Llam Mellowes and the irregular troops who had been holding
It since Wednesday morning against
attacks by the regular government
forces are prisoners in the hands
of the provisional government.
O'Connor and his adherenta
this afternoon after a trer.ad
the
mendous explosion
building on fire. They are declared to have capitulated unconditionally.
The explosion resulted In casualties to more than thirty of the regular tr'Hipa "ho were inside the
hull'ilng. It is said rone of the
dissident forces
Injured.
Prisoners to th number of 11
were taken hy the government
troops when the f'Connorites ran
up the white flag of surrender.
Tonight isolated firhting is
at various points throughout Puhlia.
The fire Is still raring among
the ruins of the court house.
GIBSON HAS RESIGNED
ed

Peter Oleson, her husband and daughter.
auto presented to her by her
chats with the housewives. Mrs.
She plans to tour every Oleson is opposing Senator Frank
porters.
section of the state, even stopping IS. Kellogg, present incumbent seekit farm houses for friendly little ing

BfELASK! TELLS

ut.

ERECTED HONORING WAR MOTHERS

tr

FIRE

and His Rebel Followers
Surrender.

ALDUQUERQUE SELECTED AS SITE
FOR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL TO BE

t

Mrs.
of Cloquet,
democratic nominee for the
United States senate, will do her
campaigning for the toga in an

Peter Oleson,

Mrs.

f

DUBLp

ADVISES

THROAT CUT
BT

'HOBOES'

ON SANTA FE

Redden Is Attacked
tho Tampieo region all have been Jerry
released by bandits who had hold
By Two Men Riding" a
them for ransom on the face of
Near Roundup, Tex.;
Train
full Information ns to what had
occurred at the two camps raided
Jugular Vein Severed.
by tho marauders.
Consul Shaw at Tampieo merely CONDUCTOTVAUGHN
reported today that the 35 persons held by the raiders at the
WOUNDED
SERIOUSLY
camp of tho Ia Corona company wero "no longer held." He
that Alleged
had
previously estimated
Assailants, Who
about half a dozen American citiClaim to Be Brothers, Are
zens were Included in this group
and new representations that they
Captured and Landed in
bo protected, wero sent to Mexico
the County Jail.
City by the department.
Consul Shaw was asked for a
more detailed report of thn most
ibicil dispatch to mohnino journal
recent Incident in the oil fields.
Lubbock, Tex., June 30.
It was not known whether the
Brakeman Jerry Redden
off
bandits had been bought
through payment' of ransom fed-or is dead and Conductor J.
driven off by the approach of
S. Vaughn is in a local hoseral troops. In view of the dearth
d
pital seriously wounded as
of information officials here
tho silence that has charac- the result of a battle beterized their attitude sinco tho re- tween them and two men
port of tho capture of A. Bruco
who were found "beating
llielasld, near Cuernavaca.
WitU regard to the statement their
way" on Santa Fe
made hy Mexico City newspapers
thnt Bielasltt connived at his own train No. 933 near Roundabduction, officials had nothing up, a siding about eighteen
whatever to say. rt was pointed miles west of
here, yesterout, however, that official information on thn Bielaski Incident day. Two men who say
was confined to the few brief pasare brothers and gavis
sages sent by Charge Riimmerlin they
In Mexico City. There has I. en no their name aa Madden are
suggestion in any of theso advices, in jail in connection with
it was said, that tended to cast susthe crime.
picion around tho abduction.
It is said that when the
In reporting the safe arrival of
Bielaski in the Mexican capital men were
discovered
on
Wednesday night. Mr. Kummerlin's
train near Roundup
message added the full text of the the
statement mndo to him by Bielas- they were ordered to get
ki was being forwarded by mall.
They are alleged to
If Mr. Sunmierltn had received nt off.
that time any communication from have refused and attacked
he Vexlcan governmiint Indicat
Conductor
and
Vaughn
ing that tho American had planned
Redden with
his own capture, no hint of such Brakeman
a notice was contained In the telelarge pocket knives, slash
gram sent to the department.
the jugular vein of
So far ns recent events in Mexico ing
of Brakeman Redden with the
City may affect the question
n
American recognition of the Obre-gofirst stroke. He died within
government, the action today
of Representative. Connnlly, demo- a few minutes. Conductor
crat, of Texas, in laying before the Vaughn was slashed from
house a resolution proposing n joint
congressional inoui.'y int the In- the top of his head, across
stances of bandit
depredations the side of the face and
against Americans, may be signifi- across the throat but not
cant of thn impression being gained
In Washington
from these inci- deep enough to cut his jugdents. There was no IseuMlnn of ular vein. He was
reported
tho rcwMutlon, under the rules, but
Mr. Cnnnally pointed out that if to be resting well today.
the published reports were acThe other members of
to cast doubt
curate, they
the train and engine crewa
on tho ability of the Obregon govheld the alleged assailants
ernment to maintain order.
Te-co-

V
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110 LOMGER HELD

nclntcd Prps.)
Washington, June 30. Americans working for oil companies in

WON'T JOIN IN WALKOUT NOW

'

BRAKErVI AN S

(Ily The

MAINTENANCE OF WAY WORKMEN

after-loon-

ARE

Does Not Say If Mexican
Bandits Were Bought Off
or Driven Off By Approach of Federal Forces.

Nex'

(Br The Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Calif., June 110.
C. Hamilton Cook, of Buffalo, N.
Y
was unanimously elected national commander of the Disabled
American Veterans of the World
War at the annual convention of
the organization here today. Previously Cook had nominated Judge
Robert S. Marx, of Cincinnati, tha
outgoing commander, for the post,
but Judge Marx refused to run
,
again.
was unanimous!
Minneapolis
Be
chosen as the next convention city.
Providence. It. I., the only other
contestant, withdrew besn (hv
Tnno
the Associated Press)' Fed- - remaining
w
was submitted to
fore
the
question
"v
Jf
jlll,a&
RflilrnnH Labor vote.
Va
Pfafpa
vw
vii- - TTnitprl
UlLCi
tlttl
iJ
retiring
llalph Horr, of Seattle,
Board today failed to halt the strike of 400,000 railway senior
vice commander, in a speech
were
before the nominations
opened
shopmen called for 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
announced that he was not a canFlouting, according to Chairman Ben W. Hooper, didate for office.Commander Elect Cook went
the board's efforts to effect a settlement of the shop- overseas
with the Seventy-sevent- h
men's grievances before the walkout took place, B. M. division, as a captain in the 30St!i
He was wounded at Vesl
Jewell, head of the shop crafts unions, and the six in- infantry.
but after a term in the hosternational union heads, refused to appear for an official river
to his unit against
returned
pital
No further the
advice of army physicians an.i
Investigation of the strike by the board.
in the Argonne. Ho
was
attempt to forestall the strike will be made, Chairman now isgassed
in business in Buffalo.
Ben VV. Hooper announced in adjourning the federal , J. W. Hanbury, of Omaha, Neb.,
was elected senior vice commander
Doay s inquiry.
a three to one vote over Myles
A threatened strike of 400.000 the maintenance of way employes by
of New York. Hanbury
the contract cases of the Sweeney,
nierv
was
wounded at (jnnteau
railway maintenance of way em- and
to
cited
also
railroads
twenty-thre- e
howHe was given up for loFt and offi
ployes was at least postponed,
at
investigation.
today's
were
appear
intervention.
him
ever, by the board's
cial funeral services for
Testimonial
The strike of this group, which ha!
In bis home city of Omaha.
held
railroad
Twelve
representatives James A. McParlnnd. of Dalton,
ren expected to parallel that of turned
the session Into a testimo- Ga..
will not be
elected firs!
!he shopmen,
was
they arose, one junior viceunanimously
at present but will awa't nial meeting as
commander.
and announced their
further action of the organization' after another,
willingness to cancel all existing
xecitlve council, accord (ng to the contracts
for the performance 01 STATE TROOPS GUARD
tnnouncement of President K.
. railroad
work by outside firms.
arable, before the board this
COLORADO COAL FIELD
Practically a:i maintained that U
was their legal riKht to contract
Action Condemned.
Jewell's
.!
such work, but expressed a desire
President Jewell's failure to
the board's rulings,
Denver. Colo., June 30. With
the peace conference brought to comply withstrike
crisis might be small detachments or national
levero condemnation
from the if thereby the
relieved.
'n
guard troops and state rangers
thalrman of the board, who,
Three other union heads, in ad- quartered at Frederick, in the cenclosing the Inquiry, declared th
of
the ter of northern Colorado coal fields
railroad union chiefs blood wai dition to President Grable
Von his own head."
maintenance of way brotherhood, and larger units mobilhsed and
board
that.
the
ti
assurance
t "Mr, Jewell has flouted ft
held In readiness in hnlf sdTcn
gave
lidid Ct-uHbunaV
alihoi'3 thSr oi;. lotionsto wfe different towns
today ""piunwd
quit quietly In both the northern and
man Hooper, "charged with the taking Ktrike votes, no call
ImmediInveswork would be issued
southern Colorado fields.
duty and responsibility lo In
The movement of state troops,
tigate this matter, not only in the ately.
the
Interests of the public, but
delay of the which were ordered mobilized yesThe announced
interests of his own organizations, maintenance of way strike call, terday following the burning of
the Interests of the carriers, and which had been expected tonight railroad bridges and the damaging
the railway transportation system from the headquarters in Detroit, of mines the night before, began
le has shouldered came after a lengthy discussion early today unCer orders from Col.
of this country.
She responsibility of his own voli- between Mr. Grable and Chairman Patrick J. Hatr.rork, adjutant gention and the board desires to pur-u- e Hooper. Mr. Grable told the boaru eral.
the matter no further."
A medical detachment,
cavalry
that more than half of the 228.000
Summon Ignored.
votes had already been canvassed, troop and tank company, all from
Neither Mr. Jewell, nor any of the result
at
are
tonight
thus far showing "a big Denver,
he shop crafts heads answered the
the Puritan mine near Frederick.
thev majority" in favor of u strike.
Instead,
board's summons.
Following a tour of inspection
Kmpfciycs' GrteTwmfs.
nt a letter maintaining the riptr.
tne norinern nein i oronri
The employes' grievances he exto strike and exin the
it the shopmen
board s plained, included the ISO. 000.000 Itnrougn reported all quiet
pressing the belief that the
He will Inspect the snuth-jer- n
toIn "a con- pay cut which goes into effect
result
but
would
jeanng
field later probably tomorrow.
tused and disorderly strike move- morrow, under a board decision it was announced.
ment, lacking authoritative rontrol the contracting of track labor and
tnd almost inevitably resulting in removal of the eieht hour day
action, pregnant witn through several rules changes rel mob-lik- e
cently issued by the labor board.
;rav possibilities."
Timothy Hcaly, president of the !f the men could have some aslike surance of a rehearing on these
tationary firemen and i.ers,
hM the grievances. Mr. Grable slid, he
visa failed to appear
an
convened
volunteered to "use his Influence"
ward's hearing
forthwith, to prevent a strike.
were issued
The power to sanction a wMkout.
ummonlng both Jewell and Hea.y
fore the board. Mr. Healy arrived the union chief continued, lies in
session.
the
of
close
ast before the
an executive
committee of five
jt Mr. Jewell was not found. an men. A meeting of that commit( was said that he had left (he tee will be held in Chicago.
July 3.
hour set for the
Ity until after the
Mr. Grable said at that time, s
men
tomorrow.
his
of
ra'kout
fail-ir- e
thorough reconsideration of the
; In contrast to the complete
situation will be made.
Courts Buildto throttle the shopmen's
Touching on the ware cut, Mr. Beautiful Four
trifce. the labor board's inquiry mO'Conner
In
Is
of
case
on
Ruins;
success
in
the
(Continued
Two.)
Page
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rith marked
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"Flivver Campaign Won't Flivver9
Says Woman Senate Candidate

nr

rnuiui fej
'.II

SHOPS ARE SCHEDULED

i

MN

AS PIRATES' MANAGER

Denver. Colo . June St. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank 8che!I of IJtt1eton
Colo, and their daughter Susie. 14
years old. wera seriously Injured
and eirht other persona among
them Miss Edith Kent of Turns.
Ariz., sustained minor cots and
bruises mben a large taxicab collided with a small touring car on
a mountain f ithway near here this
afternoon.
The car was hurled
from the road and its three occupants thrown out.

Pittsburgh. Ta., June St. George
Gibson, manager of ths Pittsburgh
Pirates since tha spring of
his n ignation.
today announced
.
Ls than
effective ImmedUM-iyan hour later tho management of
tha team announced that William
McKechnie of Wilkinsburg. assistant manager, would succeed Gibson.
Ullson did not relate tha details
of his decision In a short speech
to the players but a report had It
TWO GET P.IRDOXS.
that be has been dissatisfied with
Panta Fe. Jaffa St. Conditional ths poor showing of tha team In
pardons lave been granted ty Gov. ths last two weeks and that he Mi
M. C. llechem to two prisoners that he should step out.
terms in the penitenserrtrs;
PRIEST DECLARED IXSAXE.
tiary. They are: Marcial Ban-egJuno ID. Adelaide
sentenced from Grant county In
Montreal,
October.
to serve on to two Da Lonne. former priest charged
r,
years: Walter Hotehkisa. sentenced with tho murder of his
from t'nion county in April IKS.
Raoul. was declared Insane
to serva ana to on end a half by A Jury lata today. Ha thus esyears.
caped trial for hia lif a.

m

hrt

half-brothe-

IV"SS.I

iBj Ibe

i,hht his way Into the finals of tho
western amateur go'.t tournament at
the H merest Country club in one of
ot
the most wonderful exhibitions
Von Elm
golf seen here, and George
of Salt Lake tuy. win
nent. Von F.lm outciasseu i.uireine
Wolff, of 8t. Ijuis. in a oiuub
contest
nerves in their semi-finFretf
Evans completely outclassed
r.
.itt Aneelefl. 6 and 5,
while von Elm's margin was four
ram.
and two. Part or eacumm.
but tne
a .lrivinir
.i i
Evans and
to
seemed
i.elp
moisture
VBoth'ntnatches started as if they
hole.
run to the thirty-sixtwould
v. .....
,.inir una .wn Bt tile
th-e:Rhteenth
ninth and one up at
It was Just tne ofom strain
the
round
afternoon
for sorie, but of no
effect ongreat
who had been
those
steeled against breakdown. througn
of tourna-nic.?'.- "'
gruelling I'lay In dozens

"

1

--

h

,

'

.

-- o.tern

amateur

and
title holder, six times champion
former national nwini... right
faltered In the tight playw

in
star,
display
H.,.iti a ereat
nerves when his hands refused to
-

pationally-know-

.

of

' ?.etf
0.
1'on.ier
York, Ju.ii:
United States Senator Cornelim
Cole, who will ba 100 years old
ll.TS
KATiinm hoi- - 17
liinkfri New
York over after an absence of foi-years and approved the cliinm" s
and developments made during his
absence.
twinkhnc-ey- e
The ruddy-facefid gentleman who first took his
place in congress in 1S51 hns inspected Riverside drive, the subflappers and
ways, skyscrapers,
motion picture palaces and foanl
them ail good to look upon, ho
--

TTIIIcrest Country Ciub, Kansas
City. Mo., June 80 thy the Associated Press.) "Chick" Evans toiUV

n

Isaid.

"On the whole," he chuckled,
"I find the east keeping up pretty
well with California."
Mr. Cole, who looks foriy year3
younger than his nje. consider!,
next to the abolition of slavery for
which ho voted, his work for i
transcontinental railroad as thd
most important of his career.
"ivii,.n I first went to concrcss,"
he said, "we had to travel on land
by way of the Isthmus of Panama.
The first move for a coast to eoa.it
railroad was made in ltil, when a
group ot prominent Californians,
Huntington,
including
Crocker and some otheis of which
: ...ia nnfl fnrmpii a comuanv for
tho purpose of building a railroal
mounacross the sierra
tains and on ncross the countrycon-to
of
member
the east. I was a
gress when the Pacific railroad wan
agitated and was the California
member of the committee noni mo
house."
wno naa
The former senator,
nvcnts written large
or...
across the pages of history, does no".
t feminine Iiolitles,
and on prohibition, too. he has de
cided views.
"We used to make pretty good
wine In California, and I can't set
that it did me any harm." he said f
"I, favor restriction of the pale
r.nlr, hilt MnnOt RCC 8HV
harm in mild drinking. Our Caliin
fornia wines were narmioss. i
sure."
Mr r"nl has refused nresent in
vitations to make, a flying inspec
tion of New YorK. lie nns prom ised his grannaaugnter, inn uuM f'Tluchli 11. who
nolii rer.L-mnholds a pilot's license, that he will
ty witn ner upnn ins one Hundredth birthday.

obey his tnougni". ofn"only one
Von Elm, loser
match In thirty in three
holder of the
and
atti- titles, never lost his careless
"
ttunii several times
luue.
throughout, and lost control of hia
In the lead,
clubs when control meant victory.
Evans shot two under par in his
holes despite the rain,
'thirty-on- e
which at one time made it imposslH
!tle. . to
fifty yards ahead. -rte
. see
.
U
l ii.in tnw.ir tiAWDvor
turned the first nine In par 37.
tho second In par 36. the third in
birdies and
par 87, and shot two four
holes.
two para in the other
The real nriiuancy ui wic cuam-plongame did not show in hi?
cards, e 'en though they were under
was his deadly accuracy ana
It
par.
Evan s
unerring control that made
game todav wortny oi a piaoe inn
But
for
the golf hall of f.ime.
few bad freaks several mor" DEMPSEY AND WILLS
strokes would have been cut off of
MAY SIGN CONTRACT
nis meuai earns.
After the first fonr holes, when
IN N. Y. NEXT WEEK
ho partly dubbed a drive and sliced
nn approach, a blind man could
have caddied for him. for every
New York. June 30. A contract
ball was sent In an aboslutely binding Jack Demjisey to meet
line
for
the pin.
straight
Harry Wills, negro, in a bout fur
the world's championship, probably
will be signed In New York nett
LEONARD LEAVES FOR
week. Jack Kearns, Dempsey's
manager, said today that he and
MICHIGAN CITY, IND.,
the champion would meet Wills
TRAINING
and his manager, Paddy Mullins.
TO FINISH
about July S.
"On behalf of Dempsey, I am
Bt The Anorlattd Press )
with the
go through
Chicago. June JO. After boxing ready to declared
"and
Kearns.
six rounds with five different match,"
talk
to
turkey."
going
we're,
rparrlng partners, Bennle Leonard,
lightweight champion, left tonight
fit !T IS DISMISSED.
n.th his handlers for Michigan
Washington, Juno 30. The suit
finish
for
to
Ind..
training
City.
of Mrs. Emma G. Borgdoll of Philhis
championship con- adelphia againsf 'he alien property
test vlth Rocky Kansas. July 4.
for return of about
custodian
The champion looks to be In ex- 1200,000 worth of property seized
He said tho and belonging to her son. Grover
cellent condition.
match with Jack Britton was Just C. Pergdoll. the draft evader, was
what he needed to get b!m Into dismissed today without prejudice
shape for his contest with Kanras by Justice Jennings Bailey in the
and the match with Ijpw Ten Her, District of Columbia
supreme
tho Philadelphia lightweight, to be court..
next
late
in
Jersey City
staged
month.
HOIKK AIMOl'IOS.
Tho Fourth of July match !n at30. The
June
Washington.
tracting wide attention in this sec. house of representation adjourned
tlon. Several thousand Chlcagoans tonight at 9:49 o'clock until Auwill make the trip on special fains gust 15. thus giving members opand by boats. The arena, with n portunity to return home to look
seating rapacity of 21.000 la located after their campaign, while the
on the edt,-- of Michigan City,
senate stlU is at work on tha tariff.
tour-r.ame-

pacifi'-nonnw-

trans-Mississi- P

be-!n- g

.

swooning, into the urnis of her
nephew and died a few moments
later.

the officers arrived
and took them in charge.
Roundup is six miles from
the nearest residence, located on a level plain which
stretches as far as the ey
can see on every side and

MARK IS APPOINTED.
Washington, Juno 30. Appointment of O. A. Marr of Salt Lake
City as general counsel for the
War Finance corporation was announced by Managing Director
Meyer.

burial.

WOMW

SWOONS

.AMI DIES.
San Jose, Calif., June 30. When
Mrs. Andrew Sosa gazed upon the
body of her dead sister In a casket
at a Mountain View, Calif., under-

taking parlor last nitiiit, she fell,

until

it would have been impossible for the men to have
escaped had they tried.
The body of Redden will
be sent to Ilerrin, 111., for

HEW MEXICO TO BE TURPENTINE
CENTER OF U. S. WITHIN A FEW

T

111 11

's

e

I

YEARS; VAST FIELD TO DEVELOP
Southeastern Forests Are Nearing Exhaustion
and Eyes of the Industry Turn to the Sunshine State; Forest Service Has Conducted a
Series of Experiments.
New Mexico will te the
of tree in New Mexico are of a rery"
center of tho I'nlted States! sturdy type and cover vast acrewithin five years.
ages.
This was the opinion expressed
Extracting turpentine and prohy I. F. Kldredge,
yesterday
ducing the many products from th
from the Washington of- sap Is one ttf the important Indusfice oflhe forest service, who Is tries of the country. It brings
between $40,000,000 ami
making a survey of turpentine possibilities In New Mexico and Cali- $50,000,000 into the few producing
fornia western yellow pine forests. southeastern slates. With the InPractically iO per cent of tho dustry moved to New Mexico this
turpentine produced In the V'nited money will naturally come Into the
States is produced In a few of the state each year.
southeastern states.
I'sing the western ye'low plno
"The supply from these sections for turpentine
pu:pos4 before
is becoming exhausted." Mr. Kld- logging it. brings a double use t
"Unless
trees.
can be used a
Trees
the
stated
redge
yesterday.
new fields are developed, the tur- turpentine producers for years and
pentine Industry will practically still live and he just an good foi
cense to exist."
timber purposes as before.
There are two varieties to thi
Within five year tho southeast
fields will have become almost ex- methods of extracting the turpenhausted and within ten years they tine sap. I'nder the light cupplnir
will he producing very little com- process, trees can produce as lonil
ns twenty years without endangermercial turpentine.
"The Industry must move to new ing their life. Heavy nipping can
fields.' Mr. F.ldredge stated, "and be done for about four vears.
Cups are fastened to the side of
the new American fields ire New
Mexico. California and old Mexico. tha pine trees and for several feet
above
the cups the bark is s'ashed.
to
closest
the
the
present
Itelng
site of the center of the Industry, The sap runs Into ti e cups end Is
the first move will naturally be to later distilled, the vapor passing oft
as turpentine and the residua reNew Mexico."
Experiments which have been In maining In the vat as resin. Tha
the process of development for the trees can be slashed at several difpast few years bv the forest service ferent heights.
Th production of turpentina
have proved that :."ew Mexico westbut r small outlay of ftrnJsf
ern yellow pine will produce as
and
the Industry thrives on cheap
as
resin
the
and
good turpentine
It Is estlma'e.i that th
long leaf pine of the southeastern Inbor
state. Ths stands of this turkty
iConUuua oa
To. ,

ttt
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CONVENTION

BELFAST REFUGEE FLEES TO DUBLIN

10

DEGIDF. WHO

IS

DUKE CITY CHOSEN
AS THE SITE FOR A
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
(Continued from

rage

One)

have taken the matter up to assist
in putting it upon a substantial
foundation.
Congratulate City.
Congratulating Albuquerque and
the disabled veterana of Albuquerque for their efforts In raising such
a memorial to the War Mothers, It.
S. Marx, national commander, and
Raymond Losanse, national adjutant, aent the following wire to the
Albuquerque chamber of commerce
yesterday following the adoption of
tho resolution to make this city the
site for the mammoth memorial

GHAVE5WINNER
Recount of Ballots for As- sesor in That County
Com- Brings Up Problems
mittee Can't Solve.

MESILLA VALLEY IS
SHIPPING
CABBAGES
IN UNUSUAL NUMBERS

Wind Shield
i. C. BAI.KRIDOB

Glass-Lumb-

121 bouiu

lint

er

LCMHER

Btrrct.

..

rnon

CO.
j;

!

Las Cruces,

C. H. CARNES

have gone on the market, and a
conservative estimate of the entire
crop is from 100 to 125 cars. This
is from two to three times the number of previous seasons. Shipments
started the first week In June, and
will continue until about July 20.
The prices obtained during tho
first two weeks were above the
average secured by growers in other
cabbage districts.
Until this year, the cabbaga district hero has been confined to the
Las Cruces section, all cars being
loaded either at Las Cruces or Dona
Ana. This year, however, the Farm
Bureau Marketing association decided to give this industry its proper place in the valley
on the belief
that a much larger output can be
absorbed by the market. It therefore employed a field man, Mr. L.
W. lies, to organize units around all
principal loading stations, signing
up contracts with growers, with the
result that cabbage fields can now

400,000

.

be seen In all cultivated sections Park, Mesqulte, Berlno, Anthony,
from Garfield to Canutlllo, a stretch Vinton and Canutillo.
of about seventy miles; bo that cabBoston has the largest individual
bage is now being loaded at Hatch,
Dona Ana, Las Cruces, Mesilla candy factory in the world.

Cotreipundonce to XI) 5 Journal.)
N. M June 80. The
cabbage movement in the Mesilla
on.
now
is
About forty cars
valley
(Sped.

Itit Journal.)
(perliu t orreponttence
; Kosivoll, N. M., June 30. The
convention
county
cmocratio
institution:
unwhich meets Saturday has nn
"Chamber of Commerce,
usual job ahead of It. In addition
Albuquerque, New Mexico:
at the
th confirming the nomineesmust
"War Mothers' National MemodeIt
20,
rial hospital Idea presented by
jivimary held June for
ascounty
nominee
a
on
Plan adopted
cide
Major Toulouse.
sessor. What appeurtd to be a
unanimously by the convention
priand
peaceful
and
thank to disorderly
Congratulations
perfectly
matter
abled buddies of Albuquerque for
mary has developed into a and
ardiscussion
nf considerable
calling attention of convention to a
worthy recognition of the eervlcea
gument as far as the .office of
of our mothers.
county assessor Is concerned.various
J The
"R, 8. MARX,
(Signed)
returns from the
C.
Hnnna
"National Commander,
voting precincts cave G.over W. M.
"RAYMOND
LOSAN8B,
votes
ililii
a lead of eight
"National Adjutant."
Atkinson. Mr. Atkinson asked the
Women Endorse Plan.
lijiecutive committee for a recount,
The proposed memorial was exfinying it had come to his attention
to the Women'i Auxiliary
of
plained
tiiero had been a difference
of the Disabled Veterans of the
practice in the counting of mutiWorld War and received the enlated ballots. The mutilation
thusiastic endorsement of that orwas done to the pledge at
ganization, which is also assemb
die top of the ballot which re- led In convention at San Francisco
rfuired the voter to promise to vote
Advising the chamber of comtor the entire democratic ticket
merce of the action of the WovotMany
the
chosen at
primary.
men's auxiliary,, Mrs. John Paul
Mrs. MacEwan and daughter.
ers crossed this out. Under the
Jones, national commander, aent
miles these ballots were not to be
Mrs. MacEwan and ono of her four children, on her arrival in Dub-Ji- n, the following wire yesterday:
The executive committee
cjounted.
of the.
"The Woman's
told the authorities she was given twenty-fou- r
hours to leave the Disabled Veterans Auxiliary
of the World
agreed to the recount.
Ulster
"be
or
bombed
out."
Six.
capital
Gains
Manna
War unanimously uassed a resolu
J
The Roswell boxes were cantion endorsing the establishment of
War Mothers' Memorial Hospital at
vassed first, and G. C. Hanna gain'
NEW MEXICO TO BE
ed six .votes apparently an error
EMPLOYES IN
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and exThese boxes had
in tabulation.
tended congratulations to the peoCENTER
SCHEDULED
ARE
TURPENTINE
SHOPS
office.
in
sheriff's
the
locked
been
ple of Albuquerque who Initiated
such
a worthy and Imperatively
The boxes from outlying precincts
YEARS
WITHIN
THEIR
FEW
TO
POSTS
QUIT
needed movement.
had not.
t In seven of the small precincts,
(Signed)
(Continued from Face One.)
(Continued From Fage One.)
"MRS. JOHN PATTt, JONES,
from widely scattered portions of
bal"National Commander."
sixteen
of
a
total
tjie county,
of
unskilled
and
of
comparasupply
lots were found which were voted Gruble declared that the cost
will
labor
in
stata
this
cheap
tively
MAYOR OLES RESIGNS.
for both Ilanna nnd Atkinson. In living, as shown by government make It attractive as the center of
O., June 80
Toungstown,
every case, however, the ballots statistics, had actually risen in the the
industry.
for Atkinson. face of the impending wage cut.
elected mayor of
Dad been counted
of the yellow George L. Oles,
The
part
greater
on
men
the
an
Tho
Independent
handling
r,rounH chairman
Hooper
immediately pine in the state is within the Toungstown
ticket last fall, after a sensational
alien aivy iuiimi
Tjere jiuz.ifii.
that, whenever facts war- boundaries of the forest service, campaign,
from ofa ballot which tho voter had agreed
resigned
today
tho bound would readily re- which, when the time comes, will
marked In ink, but opposite the ranted,
in the fice after six stormy months of
consider
the
in
of
lease
the
wages
rights
turpentine
light
name of Mr. Hanna was a pencil
This administration.
changing conditions. Mainly upon manner prescribed by law.
cross.
this assurance
renewed consid- will bring a double revenue to the
Even counting for Mr. Atkinson eration of his of
Mr. service, as it will obtain the tur-- .
men's
tjio double marked ballots, and dis- Grablo agreed that nowages,
call
strike
pontine rental and the ultimate
ballots would be issued
qualifying all mutilated
the trees are;
tonight and that selling price when
gave Mr. Hanna a lead of two his own efforts would
be
directed logged. Creat care will be exer- votes. But the committee came to toward
averting one.
the conclusion that the sixteen douThen
of lng trees which are of the proper
rri
ble marked ballots had been tam- E. H. followed interrogations
Fitzgerald, head o' the age so that reforestation plans will I J HLA, 1
,
pered with after tho votes had Brotherhood
with.
be
not
interfered
of Hallway Clerks, 1.
been counted originally. They took V.
It Is proposed to lease the tur-- ,
president of the BrotherBLADES
OWN
ltie position that if they could find hoodlicit,
of Itnilway Signalmen, and pentine right on tree which will
16 there might be others, and in
Timothy Healy, who an- - be ready for logging at about the
a race so close under the circum- - finally
npr(.',i in inswer to the subpoena time they cease to be turpentine
stances they preferred to pass the!issuoa ,,v the
yielders.
bnan,
utuitri Kit diu Luiivfimun ana icr
As the stills are usually erected
Kxplaln Slrlki Votes.
them decide who the nominee is.
the turpentine camp, shipment
All three explained
the
strike In made
The
situation
has
a
stirred
up
only of the products, turJnew Interest in the
votes being taken by their mem- is
convention, berships, each assuring tho board pentine and reBln. For this reason
Which promised to bo merely a cut
operno immediate strike would be the ramps can be profitably
and dried affair with some resolu- that
ated at a distance from a railway
tions. But now the delegates real- called, although .Mr. Fitzgerald as there is no waste material to be
predicted that freight handlers, hauled to
ly do have something Jo decide.
the market.
members
of
Ms
organization,
leave their work on some
might
FULL-DAPROGRAM
roads simultaneously
with the ARTESIA WILL ISSUE
tomorrow. They would
shopment
MATTER
ADVERTISING
LOS
LUNAS
AND
;F0R
leave, however, without the union's
ON CITY AND VALLEY
t
GUESTS ON JULY 4 authority, as strike ballots are being cast on but sixty roads, where
power to authorize a walkout
T.r,s Luna. x. M., June 30.
Artesia. N. M., June 30. The
The the
(uinual celebration of the Fourth lies in the bands of the system Artesia chamber of commerce met
committee.
general
nf July at I.os l.nnas promises to
business meeting tht The Biggest Razor Value ever
or a
In nnnoum iiig the cancellation Iweek regular
a log event this year. The proand elected new officers for
Offered to the Public
gram will be opened in the morning of contracts by thf xw York ("en- - the remainder of the year. Attor-tra- l.
to
Jacob Arony, n, general coun-'re- v
in front of the c"i:rl house with
J. II. Jackson was
Model
C Vilet AutoStrop Razor
sel
lttiblic speaking, after which V.
for the road, l e.ul a statement s rve as president. Dr. J. J. Clarke,
Outfit consists of a highly polished,
d
was
Jjeighty, noted rope cllniner, wbl asserting that while the road con-lcdntlst.
nickel plated,
razor,
descend the e
it entirely 1, c.il to continue '",r.v and treasurer. He was offered
court
three genuine Valet AutoStrop
house tower by a rope held in his the contracts. It would "In the in- - " salary, hut refused on the grounds
and
one
blades
An
selected
auto race over a fourteen-inilterest of harmonv." eanc
teth.
strop.
con- - itnnt 1,8 could be a town booster
Razor and blades are contained
conrs: to Sand la and return. tracts "if such action canIts avoid
an'1 do 811 ,hRt he could t0 ,bene5it
Mril!
M.
follow
Horsan
metal
without
in
case.
town
All
ithe
attractive
paid.
being
immediately.
astrike"
. .. H. Ferrlman. Kex Wheatley, mer
Jaees. bicycle, races, foot races and a
contained in a lithographed carton
W i: ni.,i
I
were
steer-1PM.
Mck race, bronco busting and
1
P. Skeen
Chicago and Alton, n iaile a similar iehants .and Dr.
complete for $1.00.
r h. ..iitivo
ing will be among other event
j
as
announcement,
did
if
j
In tho afternoon Ijs bunas and of the
MODEL C
Chicago. Milwaukee and St.1 committee.
.V1buquorn.no will furnish the main
Some important business matters
of other were discussed,
representatives
in
fast
a
baseball game. roads.
the
Itmusemetit.
pub.
especially
inebidii g the
In the evening there fill be fireChicago. licatlon of a pamphlet, with de- Valet
Great
works and a seven-rounboving sas amiWestern, the Missouri. Kan- scription and illustrations of the
Texas:
the
Wheeling and valley and town of Artesia. The
lfut between Kid Ityan and v' Lake Frie: Ann
Arbor. San Fran- problem of financial support and
3talf. "There is something going
nil the time. Including your money," cisco and St. Louis; Colorado and closing of business houses for the
the committee says facetiously, and Southern: Tire Marinette, the Chi- benefit of the Artesia baseball club "If IT'S HARDWARE WC MAVt IT"
cago. Hock Island and Pacific and was also discussed.
A large pro
odds, "everybody is invited."'
I'hone"305
First and Copper.
Chicago and Nnrthwstcrn.
gram for civic Improvement Is be
In concluding tlu hearing trpon ing launched ny inn organization.
The league of Admertising
of New York City hns a mem- the failure of the sergeant at arms
to locate Mr. Jewell, at his office,
Panama. June SO (by the Assobership of more than 100.
were
or his home. Chairman
Hooper ciated Tress.) Two persons
WINDOW SHADES!
sought to
up any Intimation killed and several Injured today
contained In Mr. Jewell's letter to by an explosion In a Palbna boiler
r.ua .inteed Rollers and Shade
the board that the federal body shop, caused by the blowing up of Cloth. Lot ns elve yon an
sought to throttle the rights of the an acetylene tank. The dead are
estimate.
a negro employer and Leopold A.
shopmen to quit work.
ANDERSON BROS.
J.Jmson of Portland, Ore., em- of Itunnl.
Phone S70-- J
"The board has ample powers ploved ss n riveter.
to compel Mr. Jewell's presence
here as a witness," said Chairman
Hooper, "not ns a party to this
Dr. Ol&M hi
posltlT
controversy, but ns a wltns to pr.xjf
to ear
bl
h
!
treatment makes
materi.nl farts Involved in this lutwrculeat
by lahalatHa
hearing.
In
nr eltmst.
For Service. Quality and Prices
"Tomorrow Is the day set for
skins clearer
Informitlo
Fr further
the strike rf h.s organization and
TUB T. T. GLASS
that beimr the rase n is not worth INHALANT CO.. MASON
fresher, lovelier
I.OS ANOB-LE-S
Phone 446. 120 North Fourth
while to ndiourn tho hearing until BtlLDINO.
CALIFORNIA.
tomorrow to undertake to compel
Try it
Mr. Jewells presence
here.
Xo
practical purpose could be served
and see
to

July 1, 1922,- -

SPECIALIST I.N OCC'LAR
REFRACTION
107 6. Fonrtb.
Phono 1057.W

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street
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The Piggly Wiggly Store at 205 North First Street, has been a

18

I'iit

j

TUBERCULOSIS

HieResinol

They Can't Beat Us

:h

!.

I

"This rionrd feels that It has
fully carried out the responsibility
resting upon it under the transpnr-tatlo- n
net. to use every ava'lable
means to prevent labor disturbance
which tr.'eht r. suit In lnterrup- -

RESINOL
oofhinq tndrlealinq

W

!

Journal War.t

Ads

brine result

GET YOUR

7

ana
BY NOON TODAY

AT SELLING OUT PRICES
AT THE

MANUFACTURERS
SALE SHOE STORE
301

t

NORTH FIRST

SALE NOW GOING ON

r:

Bring them in, or phone then, if you are
so they will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5:30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to closing time is the congested period md you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
v.
by telephone after 6:30 p. m.

j.

Albuquerque Morning Journal
w. Phones 13 or 66.

sub-scrib-

11.

pro-nounc- ed

v
success.
The Housewives of Albuquerque have evidenced, by their continuous patronage, their unqualified approval of the PIGGLY WIGGLY.
System.
This store has been visited by the society class the banker class
the wage-earnclass and by the PLAIN American class
all of
whom have said that they liked the PIGGLY WIGGLY way that
they saved money that they find a most comprehensive assortment
of food products of the best nationally known brands.
The location of the SECOND PIGGLY WIGGLY store, which
opens TODAY was chosen because of repeated solicitations from that
neighborhood that we establish a PIGGLY WIGGLY store in that
part of Albuquerque.
'
A PIGGLY WIGGLY STORE WAS MADE FOR YOU.
y
It was made for her who is just a plain woman. It was made for
her who goes about in silks. It was made for her who walks. It was
made for her who rides in an automobile.
It was made for her who uses a gingham apron while she gets
ready an evening meal for the homecoming of her man. It was made
for her who lets the cook prepare the meal for the lord of the house.'
A PIGGLY WIGGLY-wa- s
made for everybody.
VISIT PIGGLY WIGGLY it will pay you-s- tep
inside the cleanest store you ever saw check the prices note the nationally known
brands help yourself to what you want pay as you go out, and take
your purchases home with you.

'

IF YOU CAN."

Br

er

Duke City Cleaners

ry

"TilIJ

At 406 West Central Avenue
A FLOWER TO EVERY VISITOR

rl.-a-

Do you want
a clear skin?

Ii

..-- -fr

.

PIGGLY WIGGLY IS JUST ONE KIND OF A STORE FOR EVERY KIND OF

PEOPLE.

LI

Piggly Wiggly Stores Are In Operation in 385 Cities in Forty States.
Store
Piggly Wiggly 205 North

No.

1

First St.

,

'

No. 2
Piggly Wiggly 406 Store
W. Central Ave.

f

I

READY

SHOPMEN

iBER

SESSION

HELD

EVENING

LUST

TO QUIT TODAY

1

BIELASKI FLEES
WITHOUT
PAYING
RANSOM MONEY

BHD

SCHOOL

ORDER

TO OBEY

OF STATE
'

'

No disposition has been shown
ljy Santa Fe shopmen hero to ignore the strike order Issued by the
American Federation of Labor. Indications are that at 10 o'clock
this morning, the hour whenall the
.strike is scheduled to begin, cm-ornil nt the craftsmen
ployed in the Albuquerque shops
will lay down their tools and cease
'iwork. 'Without demonstration and
i an 'nriierlv manner, lust as If
thev were starting for their homes
the
at the close of a day's work, was
men plan to get off the Job, It

"Ariv

OF

ABANDON ER
A. Brace Biclaski.

WO,

ELOPES

stated last night. secretary-treasur- W. S. Patterson,
of the Santa Fe branch of the
A THIRD
International Association of Machinists, said In answer to an Inquiry from the Journal last right,
that the strike would ' begin on Antilino Ybarra Is Held in
scheduled time.
,
The men have agreed to allow,
Tucumcari on White Slave
an engineer to remain on duty
to avoid danger of fire.
Charge; Young Girl is
constantly
" So
far as Is known, the railway
complainant.
has made no provision for bringing men here to take the place of (Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
those who may go on strike. When
Tucumcari, N. M., June 30.
a'ked last night if such action had
been taken. D. K. Barton, super- Antilino Ybarra is held here by
intendent of shops, stated that the federal officials on a charge of
Company does not know as yet how white slavery. Ybarra, who is alinany men will quit.
iened to have taken Gaudalupe
Train Service Undisturbed.
of age, from
Frairie,
"There will be no disturbance of Tucumcari14 to years
Taso and across
El
the train schedules, and passenger
And freight trains will move as the international line to Juarez,
nsual, it was stated by railway of- - and who was arrested at that
girl's
place on complaint of the Mexi-oSheriff Tony Ortiz and Deputy
and later released by
Sheriff Charles Banghart stated aunt, nffininla. returned to this
last night that they are prepared to city to make
arrangements to
meet any emergency.
Shopmen move his raniiry. ybarra was iaier
laugh at the suggestion that there arrested la Amarillo upon wire
simDson and returned
nt Khm-ifv
n)ny be any distiv uances.
er

TIE

Bielaskl, former chief of the
bureau of investigation ot the department of Justice, was captured
by Mexican bandits near Cucrna-vacFive thousand dollars was
demanded for his release. He '
reported to have escaped, however,
without the ransom being paid.

a.

MORNING. JOURNAL
DAY NURSERY FUND

,

f

Business conditions, while Improving on the railroads, are none
too good, railway men say, and a
strike coming at this time cannot
cause the havoc and disturbance
parous year.

;

act

MtfNN
charges
AROUND
j CENTERING
;
HIS COUSIN'S WIFE

to tho county Jail here.
on investigation,
It deveiopca
i,l that Yhnrra left a wife
if
VifoA
nMlrlrnn In IVlexico ten
anH
years ago, leaving at that time
with a young girl who la now
the mother of three children living here as his wife, and whom
he left in destitute circumstances
several weeks ago to elope with
Guadalupe Frairie.
Guadalupe Frairie, who irrivea
(
nnrifr
lha ltv. tUta
orders of officials, gave a loath- -

the
'Charged with violating
Mann art.. Oscar "W. Smith, who
was arrested by officials of the
federal
department of Justice
Thursday night, was bound over
te the federal grand Jury yesterday by V. S. Commissioner L. M.
Bliss. Failing to make the $2,600
bond. Smith was sent to the
county jail.
Smith, who comes from Oklahoma, is said to have come Into
New Mexico In violation of the
lann act In company with his
first cousin's wife. A part of the
family difficulties were settled
here yesterday when the,? first
cousin arrived and started on a
vacation trip to Colorado with his
wife.

the defendant. The girl claims
intimacy wan iDarra lor me past
14 months. Sho says Ybarra took
tin. I. an onln In Vntilnvn " 0
miles distant, then hid in a box
car to await for a passenger
train. The box car door was
locked upon them and they rode
me enure trip 10 &i i aso in me
car.
locked

over a
week now there
bus been no
butiou

I'or

cuntrl
with the excep-

tion of the one
given below, to
ward tho Duy
A ursery Fund.
This negligence
toward the most

philanthropy

appealing

the

'

city has to offer those who desire to do good with their
money, no matter what the
amount, is hard to understand.
The contribution we list here
was giteu by a man from Kan-t-a- s
City.s It would seem that

are being
shown their duty by on outsider.
Any sum, from $1 to unlimited amount. Is more than
grutefully ueeepted. 1 Ik fund
now stands at $182, after weeks
of appealing to tho piihlie.
Money to assist in defraying
the expenses of running tho
must bo had.
lay .
The parents who ore working to
keep their families, when they
.Mhiiqiici-tiuian-

y

hnve wnall children, tuko
vantage, of the facilities of the
Nursery, where they know
fay
their children will bo well provided for.
Contributions
will be received at tho Journal office
and acknowledgement will be
mudo in the paper. Tho fund,
nt present, stands net follows:
$172
Previously reported
H. L. Benjamin,
Kansas
10
City
ad-

PERMITS GIVEN
BUILDINGS

FOR

"SCRAPPING" BUT, PASSED.
Washington, June 30. The senthe navy
today
passed
for
"scrappin 7" bill providing
American observance of the arms
conference
treaty In reducing
permits for the month
capital ships. Minor senate amend- of Building
June, on record in the office of
ments sent the house bill to con
City Engineer Frank Kimball, te
ference.
tal $114,754. Of this amount. ,74,
OuO
covers the cost or the new
Junior high school at Tenth street
and Park avenue. An addition to
the gas plant is set down at $4,600
while there are numerous rest- dences, seven of which range In
price from $1,500 to $4,000. Many
small residences ot under 11,000
cost also have been begun. Kxten
Five building Is being done In por
tions outside the city litmlts. To
tal building permits for the first
"I was troubled for year with
six months of the year arc
dandruff. There were
irj scalp tademail
$1,082,146.
scale on 107
1
scalp and it itched end
burned a great deal. My I WOODMEN PLAN A BIG
hair was very dry and
SESSION AT ARTESIA
lifeless, sod fell out
when I combed ft. I be(Slrelal Correepnndenc tp Pi. aoniaai.!
gan using Cuticura Soap
ai.. June iv. vtai
.rvriesia,
and Ointment snd after
Number 26, Woodmen of
rut
Sty s few applications could see an im- the camp
World, located at Artesia. is
provement. I continued using them
making arrangements for a big fra
snd in three months was healed." ternal celebration and Initiatory
work in the next few days. A large
(Signed) Mrs. l.W. Sampson, 4705-3- 2
class of candidates will be Intro
nd Ave. 8., Seattle. Wash.
duced Into the arts of woodcraft.
Keep roar skin dear by ui irg CutiThe
degree team from Eddy Orove
cura Soap, Ointment ari Talcum
camp. Number 5, of Carlsbad, will
for every --day toilet purposes. Touch
put on most of the work. An orpimples end itching, if soy, with
chestra will also be an attractioc
ta
Cutkura Ointment; bathe with
at the evening program.
A parade will be staged on the
Seep snd hot water. Dry snd
dust lightly with Cntknim Talcum,
streets on the afternoon preceding
S powder of fascinating fragrance.
the work of the fraternity in tht
evening, at which time the candi
AJ
seek Prat
ah
fuieal
Dset
S.
dates will be Introduced. A Dano
nwto
Till
Hi.
will lead.
Many visiting Wood
men and state officers are expected
to be present at this meeting.

IS

.

)

J. W. Sampson

Tells How Cuticura

'Healed Her Scalp

F

G

WN S

TOTAL MILLION

ate

0

310,

III U. S. COURT
.FtCIAL OISPA1CH

TO

MONIN

JOURNALI

Santa Fe. N. M.. June 30. An
additional $10,000 has been allowed
Mrs. Olivia Greenleaf by the United States district court in her suit
against the First Savings and
Trust company of Albuquerque.
The plaintiff alleged that Albuquerque property which the bank
purchased from her for $42,5t'0
Under the
was worth $65,000.
court decree, Mrs. Greenleaf will
receive a total of $52,500 for the
Trial of the case con
property.
sumed more than a week.

!

i.

Cuii-co-

?. umfc

HAWKINS
Start the month right by telephoning your order
now. Free delivery to all parts of the city. Full
'
line fresh fruits, vegetables.
,

A few seasonable items just received. '
1114 oz. Monarch Mayonnaise Dressing
L 11 oz. Premier Mayonnaise Dressing
C White Rock
Ginger Ale . . . . . . . A2Yt, 15 and
bottle Crystal Cucumber Pickles
bottle Certo (Makes perfect Jam and

........

8-o- z.

40c
50c
20c
35c

8-o- z.

lb. Tins Batavia Orange Pekoe Tea
12 lb. Chase & Sanborn's Japan Tea

r.

....60c

"PEP", the new breakfast food, package . . . . .20c
Good Luck Red Jar Rubbers, 2 dozen
..25c

17. L. Hawkins
rnoxES
3tt S5

SIS
0

35c
65c

Jelly)

Ideal Grocery
C. L. McMJLLAX.

rbfeoe 2ot.

Sit

It was Btatcd last night by
Laurence F. Lee, attorney for the
bank, that there would be an ap
peal taken in the case.

I'

Dr. James F. Chamberlain, president ot the fitate Normal school at
Silver City, N. M., addressed the
students of tho university summer
session yesterday morning in the
assembly on "Elementary School
Education." Dr. Chamberlain opened his talk with a short discussion
of democracy, in which he said that
the perpetuity of the government of
this country depends on the Intellectual and moral fibre of the
American people, and that these
qualities depend upon the character
of public
and tho universality
school education.
lielicvcs in Education.
"As a people we have, since the
of
colonization, been believers
days
in education' said President Chamberlain. "For about two centuries,
however, there was no educational
system. In a given neighborhood
such families as desired to do so
organized a school district and
taxed themselves for the support of
a school. These schools were not
public schools, in the modern sense.
Kducational was an lnaivmuai or
community affair rather than a
national concern. Because of this
attitude, education is controlled to
day by the several states and not
by the federal government.
ne
An elementary education,
continued, "is not sufficient prepa
ration for the duties of lite because
It comes to an end while the learner is yet a child. The educational
process must go further in shaping
ideals, developing character, form
ing habits and in training tne individual to think for himself.
'To a considerable
degree we
have measured our education on
tho basis of literacy. If Individuals can read and write and perforin
simple arithmetical operations we
are prone to say that they are educated. There is a world of differ
ence between being able to pronounce words in general use and
being capable of interpreting oral
Our army
and written language.
tests, revealed the startling fact
that hundreds of thousands of
voting men could not Intelligently
follow oral or written directions.
"Fifty years ago," Dr. Chamber
lain went on. "a law requiring at
tendance at school between the
ages of 7 and 14 would have appeared to most people a monstrous
Today we realize the
imposition.
inadequacy of this and we are look,
when the
ing forward to thev dayBChool
curcompletion of a high
riculum shall be required of all."
College Education.
Dr. Chamberlain went into the
value of a college education, point
of his auai-encing out to tue memberswere
teachers
most of whom
that
summer
school,
attending the
is
the
theirs
responsimuiy or
education and the country
by attacking tne conditions 01 il- ,
pro-literacy that exist in alarming
portions and thus "uphold law and

enue ofice, is here to spend se
eral days.
Jack Larkin of Raton, sale

condition Improves.
Dr. Murray. Osteopath. Ph. 741.
Mrs, M. Myers and 'son, John.:
returned last night from a three
weeks visit with Mrs. Myers' son.
Ralph Myers, who is a chemist for
the International Creosotlng and
Construction company at Galveston, Tex.
Factory wood, tul truck load
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company
Phone 91.
The Royal Neighbors of Amer- lea will meet in regular session
tonight at 8 o'clock in I. O. O. V.
hall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Keller, of
this city, last week registered at
the Hotel Rosslyn, Los Angeles.
Luis E. Armljo, district attorney for the Fourth Judicial district, was here yesterday on a
business trip, from his home in
Las Vegas.
Captain-- A. A. Sena, formerly
head of the mountedv police, is
in the city.
Dr. Margaret C. Brewlngton
has gone to Los Angeles as a
delegate of the womens division
of the state osteopathic society,
to tho convention of the American Osteopathic association.
A regular meeting
of O. K
Warren post of the G. A. R., will
be held this afternoon at 3:00
o'clock at 217 West Silver

CARD OF THAXRS.
Mrs. B. M. Dyer wishes to thank
her friends for the kindness extended during her sorrow the loss
of her dear husband. Also for the
floral offerings.

(By Tl

Araoclatrd CrrM.)

Trenton. N. J., Juno 30. Harry
Wills, the negro, challenger for
Jack Dempsey s heavyweight title.
won a technical knockout
over
Jeff Clark ot Joplin, Mo, tonight
tossed
when Clark s seconds
towel into the ring at the beginning
of the second round of their schedbout.
uled
and Clark
Wills weighed 211
four
183 pounds.
Wills scored
knockdowns In the first round and
appeared in excellent condition.

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

SANCHES Luplta R. Sanches,
her
aged 78. died last night at Bhe
apartments in the highlands. Eleu-terl- o
She is survived by two sons,
s,
Sanches, and Donlciano
both or this city. The body
was taken to Crollott's funeral
chapel, pending funeral arrange
i
ments,

E. Central.

LUCERO Thomas t.ucero. sged
ii. died last night at his residence
on North Fourth street, lit is
survived by three daughters and
one son. Funeral arrangements
are still pending. Meadows and
Martinet are In, charge.
BUP.GESS Funeral services for
the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Burgess, of 3f7 Wft Coal
were
held
avenue,
yesterday
morning from Garcia and Son's
funeral 'parlors. Interment was
mada at Santa, Barbara cemetery.

' LOPEZ Funeral services for
Edward Lopex, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Salvador Lopes, of 1620 South
Broadway; were hf Id yesterday
from the family residence to Pan
Garcia and Sons
Joe cemetery.
were in charge.
Margarita Baca, daughter of K'- - and Mrs. Eantacrus
Baca of ltti'squth Brodway, died
yesterday morning at the family
residence. The body was taken to
Garcia and Bon's funeral parlors
pending funeral arrangements.
BACA

PA DILLA Sy lvestre Padllla, 0
years, old, died last night at his
residence at Padillas. N. M. The
body was taken to Garcia and Sou's
parlor ' pending funeral

It isn't the price concession on a single item for a single day that
saves real money for you in a month's food bills. It's gettingrock
bottom prices on everything every day that counts. That's the
kind of saving you effect when you buy jour groceries and
meats at Albuquerque's most efficient food market. The items
below illustrate regular, every-da- y
prices at

order ana teacn- icyunj wi
patriotism."
"As has been stated," President
Chamberlain concluded, "you area favored class. Tou nave tne opsire, the ability and the opporTou owr
tunity to serve humanity.
to yourselves, the state and the na
tion a debt wntcn otners rannui
pay for you. Music, art. literature.
.

law, medicine, tneoiogy,
industry, commerce, the government and the moral life of our
people are In your keeping.
"In your hands has been placed
the sword of wisdom and for your
protection you have the armor of
You are the army,
righteousness.
the navy and the air fleets of this
nation. We look to you to defend
and you
and elevate democracy
must not fail."

Jam,
Home
Jam,
Home
Jam,

CANDIDACY
CHAVES

Three and half miles north on
Tourth Street.

The

Jazz
Dime a Dance

b.

b.

OfZn

.ODC

.

z.

35c

OQ
CiOC

package

Chocolate Cream
Coffee. 1 b
Baker's Premium
Chocolate, half lb.
"Iced Tea" Special
Blend, pound
Llpton'a Instant
Cocoa, half lb.
Folger's Golden
Gate Coffee, 1 lb. .

fL C
Oft

,.41C
OA

OUC.

QtlC
lOrt

irXC

Instant Postum
Large

size

Today and Monday we will have on display a complete line of
Canned Meats and Meat Specialties. This display will aid you in
selecting your picnic and Luncheon meats. Come in and see the complete line.

Sanitary drinking cups, 25 In
package, for
Paprus Picnic Plates, 20 In
package, for
Special Picnic Package (Plates,
Xapkins and Table Cloth) for ..
Extra Large Paper Napkins,
2 dozen
for

Sunshine Sugar Wafer Dainties
package
Sunshine Dainty Marshmallows,
2
packages
Sunshine Scottl, The Perfect
Short Bread
Sunshine Ornate Sandwiches,
2 packages

OK
JdOC
-

f

J.OC

IP
...J.DC
QA

mUC

S--

t

id.Q
OK

mDC

ini C
-.

.

OF
...OC

Strawberries, Blackberries, Raspberries, Cherries, Peaches, Pineapples
Apricots, Plums, Apples, Bananas, Cantaloupes, Watermelon, Native
Apples, Fresh Figs, Pie Cherries, Loganberries

r
Coca-Col-

Fresh Today
Beef, Mutton, Pork, Veal,
Spring Chicken and Hens

Fresh Peaches, Apples,
Oranges, Grape Fruit,
Tomatoes,

Lettuce,

Cu-

cumbers, Cauliflowers,
Turnips, Carrots, Beets,
Green Onions, Radishes.

Budneiscr

l.V
oc

,.

loc
Crush

North

5c

soda

So

Fed Veal
OKn
Roast, pound
yUC
Pot Roasts
1 Q
,
pound
Loin of Pork
OK
mDC
Roast, pound
Shoulder of Pork
Ofin
UC
Roast, pound
Hamburger
QECi
2 pounds
OOC
Rump Roast
OA
', 4UC
pound
Prime Rib Roast
QA
OUC
Rolled, pound
C. S. Government Insicctcd
Meats
Milk

n
IIwC

Junior

Cllquot Club Ginger

(n
lVC

Root

p
jXOC

Summer Squash
, ..
pound
Native Cauliflower
pound
Okra, extra nice
:.
pound
Texas Tomatoes
pound
Mango Peppers
pound
Egg Plant
pound

jQ
IOC

QC
ODC
OfUC
Of
OUC
Qfl
OUC

,..,..

loC

Welch's Grape
tQ
Juice, half gallon tDXelo
Welch'! Grape Juice JfT
OOC
quart
Welch's Grape Juice QET
OOC
pint
Welch's Grape Juice

Cltquot Club
Beer
201

Rabbits
Chickens
Broilers

r 6o

a

Strawberry

-

Dill Pickles
2

P

for

Sour Pickles
2 for
Sweet Pickles

for

12

OC

..

Green Olives

pint

p;r

:e:....

Stuffed
Pint

Olives

DC

Oft

.....XUC
.r.m

Q

"

OUC

55c
40C

First Street.

Phone 19".
Phone ts Voiir Order; We Will
Do the Rest.

CHOCOLATE

rade

Product.

CRYSTAL

OPERA HOUSE
DEBUT

to press the matter further.
TTAMMEU

ot the

Sensational Comedy
Drama

ten-rou-

"EL AL'GELUS"
In

Act
Don't delay.
500
the
now and get
pound coupon book.

16 oz.

Orange

WeSnSraNNER

is reduced.

. . .

.OOC

Bevo

CREAM COFFEE
Sold at this Store.

stock

Made

Lemon Crush

selection of candidate for county
assessor has apparently dispersed
on the eve of the convention, which
The execIs to be held Saturday.
utive committee this morning met
and decided to certify the name of
G. C. Hanna to the convention.
On the face of the returns. Mr
Hanna now has a vajority of
There were 16 ballots,
18 votes.
however, which apparently had Um highest
Macaroni.
been tampered with after the origiThe ballots, coming Spaghetti, Egg Noodle and
nal count.
thar Macaroni
from seven different outlying voting boxes, had apparently been
voted for Mr. Atkinson and later
some person had also checked the
name of Mr. Hanna. T'nder the
rules this disqualified the ballots. Even counting these, however. Mr. Hanna still had a lead of
two votes.
The original decision was to pas
the whole mutter to the convention
to decide. The action todsy places
the race In the same category with
JULY 2nd, 8 P. M.
all other offipes and Mr. Atkinson
has announced he does not intend

Free! Free! Free!
500 pounds of ice
with every refrigerator purchased, at the
Star Furniture Co.,
113 West Gold, until

. . .

Jfi C

Solitaire Coffee
can
Breakfast Cocoa

Cinderella Hall

OFFICE

BESTS WHITE.
Chicago. June SO. Ever Ham
mer, Chicago llehtweight. won bv
a shade from Charlie
bite In a
tight held st Aurora to- night, according to the opinion o
newspaper men at the ringside.

Made
16 oz.

.

DEMONSTRATION

Tonight and Sunday Xlght

FOR

Roswell, N. M., June 20. The
threatened friction at the democratic county convention over the

glass
Apricot
glass .
Plum
glass

.

.

Home' made .Peach QC
6 oz.
.

D A N C E,

leai-mng-

Bin

25c
Butter, med. size ,16c
Monarch Teanut
43c
can
Butter,
Ponds Peanut
42c
can
Butter,
Derby Peanut
Butter.
glass 40c
Derby Peanut
Butter,
glass. 70c
Grandee Olive
30c
Butter,
glass
Grandee Olive
Butter,
glass. 23c

65c

MELON TRAINS MAKE
FAST TIME FROM YUMA
TO EL PASO, TEXAS
Lordsburg, N. M., June SO. The
melon season is now at its height
and there passes through Lordsburg every day numerous melon
trains on the Southern Pacific, that
make the wonderful time of forty
hours between Yuma and El Paso
and up to the present time there
hasn't been a single miss In making this schedule. There are 60 to
66 cars In every train, all of which
are iced at Yuma and Tucson.
There will be a total of J0 trains.
This immense traffic is carried
on between the west and the east
simply because the west can produce melons a few weeks earlier
tnan they can be grown in the east
or central portions of the country.

Beechnut Peanut
Butter large size.
Beechnut Peanut

22c

oz.

8

glass.
E. V. R. Strained
OC
Honey, 16 oz. glass.
E. V. R. Strained
Honey, 32 oz. glass.
Home Made Orange J A
Marmalade, 16 oz. gl.fxlC
Honey,

e,

HARRY WILLS WINS A
TECHNICAL KNOCKOUT

San-che-

THE SERVICE STORES

5

0

iur-theri-

$182

Next?

.

Mrs.

Phone and 6.
Coal Supplr
Manuel Manzanares of Santa Ke,
field man for the internal rev4

Co

Yesterday Morning.

September 1.
The board let a contract for next
vinter's coal supply for the schools
to the Halin Coal company ot tnis
city. Among the other matters of
business taken up was the authorization of the payment of several
bills.

IN

I

manager tor tne swastika Fuel
arrived last night.
tjmpany,
A man giving the name of Joe
and who the police be- Educator Addressed Sum- Twohey
lieve is suffering from the use of
was arrested yesterday
mer Session Assembly on drugs,
when he acted queerly In an Alfurniture store. The
buquerque
"Elementary Education" man
will be held until his physical

I

'

LOCAL ITEMS

LECTURER AT

At tho meeting of the board of
Onion Official Says Strike education,
held last night, R. C.
was elected clerk o the
Little
Will Begin on Schedule
school board to succeed Miss BeatHill, who has resigned to go
..Time; Railmen Ignorant rice
ahead with her college work. Mis.i
; of Number to Leave.
Hill's resignation takes effect on

'
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three acts full of mirth

Benefit S. H. Church
Under the auspices of EI
Club Progresista, H. A.
Doors open at 7 p. m.
Curtain 8:00.
Admission
Adults Main Floor, $1
Adults Balcony 50c.
Children 50c.
(Note) This is a real
treat to the Spanish

speaking people, and all
those interested in the
Spanish language.. Come
and enjoy and help.

HERE ARE JULY VICTOR RECORDS
SACRED SELECTIONS

Trinity Male Ckob
Trinity Mala Choir

Fartrx Is Our Cod
IU,,fA MightyOur
W'loh Cod,
Hlp ir. At Put
POPULAR
6605
6604S
M06S
07)41
87578
84976

Bit of
Frry
Patiiacci Sranata
in

Mart.tta

CONCERT

AND OPERATIC SELECTIONS

In tha World

aVAxlacchino

(Ronulli)

(Forbar-Nord'-

o)

(Laoocavallo)

El Raliearlo Ta Ciann) (Joi Pa&lia)
StepkaciD-To- i)
,
Vanatian Son
Somawhara
W.Ief.)
Fair. Oh Swaat and Holy

la Ilaliaa

la Spaaiaa

""iMunnurtaa Zaphrr

Francaa Alda
Tito Schipa
Cluaappa da Luea

TittaRuOa
Stiraa
John McCormaek
Lambart Murphy
Lambart Murphy

HorrHomar

MELODIOUS INSTRUMENTAL
Philadelphia Orckaatra
Mlnuat (Baeclwriai)
Sarfai Rachmaninoff
66059 Etuoa in F Minor (Doknaayil Piano Solo
Violin Solo
Jaacha Haifata
74750 Rondo In G Major (Moiart-Kreul.- r)
(William Manfalbari and Naw Yorlt
74756 Coriolan Onrtun Part I (Battkovaa)
tPhilharimmta Orehaattm
74757 Coriolan Orartura Part S
aa
Kralslar-Kralal67577 Farawall to Cueullain (Londonderry Air) Vtolia aad Cello
.uy maiar-y- aa
raiuaon
45311 IRakoczy March nuoUinl
Pattlaoa
Guy Maiar-L- aa
Schara (Aruuky)
LIGHT INSTRUMENTAL
Vnltad Stataa Marina Band
aai'Mareria Turoua Patrol
Unitad Statu Marina Band
,Kr"lTha Maaaeiujar March

6AOVI

LIGHT, TUNEFUL VOCAL SELECTIONS
Amarleaii Quart,
Sunny Dsy
Albert Campbell-Hen- ry
Burr
Chlla
"""lAntal
Peerleu Quartet
ontfMySwaneaHom
Criterion Quartet
la90ilMyGalSal
Billy Murray and American Quartet
xvulHifh Brown Bluea
America Quartet
,BW,lUtUe Red School Houae r
FOLK SONGS
5Tal Dadmun
.....(Barbara Alias

lmtSoma

4iJ,tV

No.

John

DANCE RECORDS
All
Doll Fos Trot
All
Land Foi Trot

Ryl Dadmun

Star Trio and Their Orchestra
Ster Trio and Their Orchestra
Whitaman and Hia Orchutra
Whlteman and Hia Orchestra
Whitaman and Hia Orchutra
Bombo)
o
Brother' Marimba Orchutra
Fo Trot
,MKicky-Ko- o
Zea Conf ray and Hia Orchutra
iroi
MM) Kitten en tne r.eyo roaDown
In Dear Old Dizisland F . Trot Club Royal Or,
Pick Me Up and Lay Ma
Club RT"J Orchestra
, n.Swut Indiana Home Fo Trot
Paul Whitaman and Hia Orchutra
Foa Trot
I You Won't Ba Sony
Club Koyal ureittMtm
ippy )
"- - I filaa
I Nil f (VlaaKal t ntNppyO CsMtfrcy and Hia Orch
111
I
Ik
C
VaauMl..
Mrlluw VkaUa No. 3 I nttbriutiotl.1 NowltV Ufa
WaIU ISo. 4 lntarnaUonal Nmltir On
K"PovtaiUr aooii of YMtwiU--M4i- irHand-Palnta-

d'

larail onuome
aaoo'StumlHinf Fo Trot
Fos Trot
,8wIGoryia
(Coo-to-o
Foa Trot (from

Paul
Paul
Paul
Green

Klcky-Ko-

--

IWla-

--

Mat

C

ROSENWALD'S VICTOR DEPT.
Third Floor
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NEW YORKERS TEMPT FATE CROSSING
ATLANTIC ON SMALL PLEASURE YACHT

CARDINALSTAKE

I

PAIR

01

,

(By The Amociutcd Pres..)
Louts
Pittsburgh, June 30. St. Pittsniado it two straight from
burgh by winning today, 6 to 0.

,

Flack, rf
Smith, ct
Hornsby. 2b ...
Schultz, If
Fournier. lb ..
Stock, 3 b
Ainsmlth,
demons, c
Torporcer, ss...
Sherdcl, p

Jamleson, If ...
Wambsganss, 2b
Speaker, ct , , . ,

All. rt. H. FO. A. E.
5
4
3
4
4
r.

c...
....

Total

2
1

1
4
J.
0
3 10
1
2

0
0
0

4
4
36

4

0
0

A

o
0

n
0

1

(t

0
2
1

0
1

4

"

0

1

0

27

8

0

1

a.

2b

4
4

If

Harnhart, 3b ..
Traynor, ss . . . .
Mokan, rf
Hrlmm, lb
Gooch, c
Morrison, p
xTlerney
Yellowhorse, p

....

...

t

it

o

3

0

1

5
1
2
4
o
8

3

1
2

2
4

0
0

4
4
3

tt

1
(i

0
0
0
0
0

o
0
0
0
0

2
(I

4

0
0

tew

Mmmmm

15.

4
0
0
0

iiipift

3

4
2
1
2
0

....

0

39-fo- ot

35

ht

i

,
!
;

ble plays Stock, Hornsby and
Fournier.
Bases on balls Oft
Sherdel, 4: Morrison, 6. Struck out
By Morrison, 1; Yellowhorse, 2.
Hits Off Morrison. 11 In 8; Yellowhorse, S in 7. Winning pitcher
Sherdel. Losing pitcher

JOHN M'CMw

TL1?''

fJVUUD

New York, 8; Pliilnilelpliin, 4.
New York, June 30. New York
defeated Philadelphia in a
game today, 6 to 4. The Giants
knocked Ring out of the box in the
seventh inning, scoring three rum
NATIONAL LKAGHO.
on singles by Stengel and Friseh,
W. L.
Bancroft's double and Smith's home
2
43
New York
run. Score:
3K
St.. Louis
2S
Philadelphia.
37
32
AB. 11. If. PO. A. E. Brooklyn
34
4
Cincinnati
33
8b
0
0
0
2
0
RPP,
1

If
Ie.
J. Smith,

Leslie, lb
Henllne, c
Ring, p
Hubbell, p

3.

...

,.

Totals

;. Baneroft,

Bawllngs,

i'Frlsch,

; Meusel,

;

3b

1

1

1

3
4

0

l

4
4
4
. 3

1
1

2b...

Jf

Young, rf ... , . . ,
l
Kelly, lb. . ,M
m Stengel,
E. Smith, e... ....
I
.
; Nehf, p
;

cf....

1

35

4

I

3

!

Totals
By innings:

Philadelphia

1

0

24 11

1

3

1

2

1

4
4

o

2
fl

n

4
3
3
3

0

31

0
0
0

3

i

2-

2

2

2
4

-2

3
o
0
0
0

4

1

0 11
2
2

0

1

o
0

8

......011

011

0004

l-

i

Cincinnati, 9; Chicago, K.
Chicago, June 30. Cincinnati
defeated Chicago S to 5 today in a
game in which the visitors drove
out four home runs and the locals
one.
Score:
R. H. E.
Cincinnati ...004 230 000 9 12 0
010
5 It
001
003
0
Chicago
Batteries: Rlxey and Wlngo;
Stueland, Kaufmann and
Roston, 8; Brooklyn, 2.
Boston, June 30. Boston defeated Brooklyn today, 3 to 2, in
a game that lastei only one hour
and IS minutes. Neither Cadore
nor Filllngim issued a pass or
struck out a man.
Score:
R. h. E.
Brooklyn ....020 000 000 2 7 2
Boston
000 003 00xS 9 1
Batteries: Cado'e and De Berry;
and
Filllngim
Gowdy.

40
40

25

.470
.3R5
.3S5

i

.

m,

a

mam

m

mi

1

:

i

Opp. Santa Fe Depot

1

2

10

10

10 12 27 13

hits

1

'

3

10

Wood,

hits

e

,

Totals

30

4

rhiladrlnlil

rf . . ,
..

AB. R.
3
4

0

T

27 19

H.PO.

1

A. E

,

liauser.

lb...

Eckert,

p.....

2 14
1
1

. .

Philadelphia
Summary:
f

mm-oi-

210 010 0004
010 000 000 1

Two-bas-

e

Pittsburgh,

Cincinnati, 9; Chicago, 6.
AMERICA V LEAGI E.
Boston, 4; Philadelphia, 1.
St. Louis, 10:
Cleveland, 3
No others scheduled.

s,

.692
.649
.529
.615
.485
.467
.435
M429

GIE

2lantn

0
1

gfow,n"

8
1
1

Firefighter
0
Junior League.

S.A.T

.000
.600
.000

7

:

Highland Ladd'iee
Little Tildlllos
Mwgeta
Junior League.

J

'M
inn

2

ooo

::; i fsi

wnieJL?
Barelas Tiger

'...."
1

i

2

0

Dun's Review.
New York. June an

morrow will say:

jJJJ

ri'.

.

Use up the rest of that gasoline in your tank; drain it out dry;
up with Texaco Gasolineand then never fill with any other.
From that minute you will get greater mileage. You will get
easier starting. You will notice more sensitive acceleration. And
from that minute your upkeep costs will begin to drop. Do that
and you will have a better car.
Drive up to any Texaco pump for Texaco Gasoline. It's the
volatile gas there's the difference.
fill

,

Ji?,.?." 2oar ,U8 .nded wrought
ln DU"lne with
most of the gain in confidence
and
actual transactions achieved during
uarter- wBOCOr.?.
Unsettled
conditions in some industries
have long been a detriment, curtailing operations and enhancing
pruuuciion ana the threatened railroad strike increased uncertainty this week. Despite various drawbacks, however,
recovery
from previous depression has
been
substantial, if highly irregular, and
many Interests will be more active
this summer than was anticipated
Interruptions from inventories and
vacations will be experienced, as
usual, but there Is clearly more
work to be done this
year and
shutdowns will be less general and
extended.
A new. and rather
unexpected
phase has arisen with the more
reports of labor scarcity in
certain lines, the steel industry
among them, and competitive bidding for workers is heard of in
Isolated Instances.
Weekly bank clearings,

Texaco Motor Oils are heavy-bod- y
lubricants and are distinguished by their clear pale color. Light, medium, heavy
and
they fit all cars and all conditions. You
i will find them wherever you see the Texaco red star.
extra-heav-

y

THE TEXAS COMPANY, U.S. A.
Texaco Petroleum Products

teAcoN

TEXACO

GASOLINE

TEXACO
MOTOR OILS

fre-que- nt

Run it with Texaco Gas

( Save it with Texaco

Oil

t

Free! Free!
500 pounds of ice
with every refrigerator purchased at the
Free!

)

j

,

Star Furniture

Going On Vacation?

Co.,

West Gold, until
stock is reduced.
Don't delay. Act
now and get the 500
pound coupon book.

Get the News From Home Every Day

113

ander.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
Wai Be Mailed to You Regularly, Including the Sunday
Edition, for 85c Per Month.

Ue

.

Coupon Below and Mail With Your Checlc
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Enclosed find remittance of $.
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Giv Your Albuquerque Address Here.

SUMMER SESSION ASSEMBLY

No. . . .

..........

.. . .Street

Do you wish paper discontinued

State University of flew Mexico

your absence? Yes..

RODEY HALL, MONDAY, 11:30 A. M., JULY 3d
-

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

Please mall Daily and Sunday Journal to address below for

....... .'"weeks.

:

s.

I

(Volatility is tht readiness with which gasoline gives up its tower)

MORNING JOURNAL, Albuqrerque, N. M. :

SOCTHERN ASSOCIATION
Birmingham, 2; New Orleans' 4
Chattanooga, 2; Memphis, 4
Atlanta. 4; Mobile, l.
Nashville, I; Little Rock, 2.
Search for a picturesque
setting
for her next novel
has led Lady
Proih,y Mnis, the beautiful dautf
Earl of Oxford, to make
S!!,?dVP.n.t!frou" tr'P t0 the strong,
of the cavemen In the North
""""tains. She Is
hi
the first white woman tosaid to
make
the acquaintance' ot these niyste-nous

FINEST ROOMS IN THE STATE. STEAM HEAT. nOT AX1
.
ALL OITSIDE ROOMS.
Transient Rates: Single. 11 and 11.60: double, $1.B0 and 82.00.
With bath, alngle, $2.00 and $!.60; double. I2.B0 and $3.00.
Weekly Rates: With or without private bath, $4.00 to $12 00
per week.

THE Wm&TOILIi GAS

afternoon at

.

St.

Journal want Ads Bring Results.

park at 5:30 o'clock.
Midgets Win.
The Midgets copped an easy one
irom me o. a. Tigers yesterday,
taking the game 10 to 2. The Highland Laddies will play the S. A.
Tigers this afternoon at 6:i0
o'clock.
In the Pigmy league, the Barelas
Tigers romped away from the Athletics by a score of 21 to 5. There
will be no game in the Pigmy
league today.
STANDINGS
Senior League.
W. L. pct.
st- - Mary
n
3
1.000
De Molay
0
1.000
...g
High School
2 0 1 000
Tlldlllo
333
j0 3s '000
Duke City Whit
Washington

INDEPENDENCE

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis. 2: Milwaukee,
At Toledo, 2; Indianapolis, 8
Columbus, 8; Louisville, 4.
St. Paul, $; Kansas
city, 1 (ii
Innings).

ELMS HOTEL

all.

AMERICAN LEAGUE..
Cleveland at Si. Louis.
Detroit at Chicago.
Boston at Washington.
New York at Philadelphia.

LOS

O

Celebrate in Advance and Rightly

4.

0.

COAST LEA G I E.
Pan Francisco, fi; Seattle,
Porlland. 4; Los Angeles,
Halt Lake, 6; Vernon, 2.
Sacramento , 3; Oakland.
Innings).

Pet.

rsA'UOMAli LEAGUE.
Philadelphia at New York,
Brooklyn at Boston.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

ADDRESS CHANGED AS OFTEN AS REQUESTED

NATIONAL LEAC.l'E.
Boston, 8; Brooklyn, 2.
New York. ; Philadelphia,
St.
;

From the first salute fired before
k
till the last Roman cansputter out at night, the Fourth
this year In Las Cruces promises to
be one long day ot Joy for every,
body.
The program Includes automobile races In the morning, prizefighting and wrestling In the afternoon, carnival, dancing and water
sports In the late afternoon, and
fireworks at night.
Auto Races
The races will be over the usual
day-brea-

dle

TODAYi

11

this

Firefighters

DAYS

Ijuls,

(Special Correspondence to Tbe Journal.)
as Cruces, N. M., June 30.

In what was probably the fast
est game yet piayed in the Boys
Senior league, the De Molaya de
feated the Tildlllos yesterday at
Washington park by a score of 10
to 8. Heavy hitting and fast fielding featured the game.
Batteries: De Molay Hays, Lev
itt and Brice;
Tildlllos Peleno
and Levya.
The High school will play the

YESTER

SUITS

........80
27
-

Me-sil- la

Midgets Defeat S. A. Tigers
in Junior Boys' League;
Bareias Tigers Trim Athletics 21 to 2.

r,

.

38
28
36

IN CLOSE

60-5-

ra

304 North Fir

2

hits Ruel,
MAXITIj CHAVEZ.
eibold. Sacrifices
Burns, Pratt.
This Is the lirays'
Backer,
Double
and
Hauser.
Young
plays
over
.400
who is batting
tho
Base on balls Off Moore, 1; Yarrl
mark this season.
8.
son, 1; Piercy,
Struck out By
bounced tho beam with 200 pounds Moore, 2; Yarrlson, 1. Hits Oft
of weights on it. They say he has Moore. 6 in 3 Innings; Eckert, 1 n
steam to spare and a nasty curve. 2; Yarrison, none in 4. Losing
With the battery of Irvin and pitcher Moore.
Irvin. the Grays believe they can
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
romp otf with the first game with
R. H. E.
Score:y
Belen and that the visitors will be
o
5
3
easy to beat them on Fourth ot Clovis
8
6
1
July when the last game of the Stamford
Wetzel
Batteries:
he
series will
and Erwin;
played.
Helen is the only team which has Mitchell and Edwards.
a Gray scalp so far this season anu
Score:
R. H. E.
6 11
4
they were not satisfied with one, Lubbock
but took two. However, the Grays Ranger
g 14
1
have two games on Belen Slid so
Batteries: Green, Cantrell and
0
they will stand
when the Earnshaw; Zapalac and Clayton.
music starts at Barelas field Sunscore:
h. E.
1
Amarlllo
-- .1
day afternoon.
6
Abilene
11 0
Batteries: Morton. Fitzgerald
and Byers. McCabe and Burch.
Score:
r. it. e.
Sweetwater
9
2
B
San Angelo
3
8
(Twelve Innings.)
Batteries: Richbura- - and Rosa
mond; Trammel!. Ray and Alex

COLD-WATER-

?

4
0
0
5
0

2
3
3 11
1
3
1
1
4
0
2
1
1
0

35

.

Boston

eoonomical.

SAVOY HOTEL

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

xxjohnston . ,
33 1 6 27 15 1
Totals
x Batted for Eckert in fifth,
xx Batted for Yarrlson in ninth.
By innings:

first-strin-

WrSTKRN I.KAGCE.
Tulsa, 7; Wichita, 8.
Omaha, 7; lies Moines. 4.
Oklahoma City, 7; St. Joseph,
Denver, 11; Sioux City, 1.

3

sev-

,

xScheer . . .
Yarrlson, p.

4

4

'

e

Dykes, 3b....
Moore, p. . . . ,

Ne rewarn Is effered.
r loit forever! No auestlnn will h
Isskea, except one question. "How
did you lose them?" There Is but one
"I cut out new fad treatanswer,
and guesswork; I used on of
I ments
the most powerful
and f 1 s
known, and that Is S. S. S.l Now mr
o Is pinkish, my skin clear aa
rose, my cheeks are filled out and my
rheumatism, too, la gone!" This wlB
be your experience, too. If you try 8.
S. S.
It Is guaranteed to be purely
vegetable In ell tt remarkably effective medicinal Ingredient.
8. 8. B.
iirrw uiBiui
iron now
rtarira fMltag thai. onl 8. "8. B. la snld lur
KtaJwithtart
t alljtdiidrug
store
a clear, pu, raddy
In two sites. The larger' sis la th
coor

uala

"Rod" Irvin, star twlrlcr of
Okla., has signed up with the
Grays and will take the mound af
the start of the first game of the
scries with Belen Sunday at Bare-la- s
field.
"Hed" is a brother of Chief Irvin,
catcher for the Grays, and accord
ing to his littlo brother, "Chief,"
he Is some baby when it comes td
smoktng them ovec the plate.
"Red'' stands six feet two and
Ard-mor-

By NORMA V It. BROWN.

and 3 Boils!

Hsli

14

Boston, 4; Philadelphia, 1.
Pa.. June 30- jPhlladelphla, went back into last
Boston took the
when
place today
final game of their series, 4 to 1.
The Red Sox bunched five of their
seven hits oft Moore in the first
and second innings for three runs.
Piercy held the locals to six scattered hits. Score:
Boston.
AB. R. IT. PO. A. E,
3
Lelbold, cf.
8
12
Burns, lb
3
3
2b.
Pratt,
2
4
Dugan, Bb. . .
3
3
Menosky, If.,
4
0
Collins, rf . . .
1
4
Rue), c
3
3
Maynard, ss. ,
3
0
Piercy, p. . . .

Perkins, c.

When Opportunity knocks.
Kred Jlolmann, rookie catcher
with the New York Yankees, opened
the door and answered Mr. Opportunity's summons with a hearty
"Let's go."
And right now this young backstop is drawing attention arouna
the American league circuit with
his brlllirint work with the big mitt
and his acceptable hitting.
Had Wallie Schang, the Yanks'
g
catcher, escaped injury
Hofmann miprht mill be warming
the bench.' But when Wallie was
hurt a bit aso In Chicago, Manager
Muggins was forced to fill the gap,
of course. Al Do Vormer drew the
position. A youngster, also, ho did
his best, but It wasn't quite enough.
Then, almost In desperation. Hug-gin- s
shoved In Hofmann. Now New
York scribes and fans can't say
enough good things about Freddy.
I got a glimpxe of him tho other
day and he looks mighty sweet to
me.
The Yanks have owned Hofmanp
since 3 91 ; when thev bought hin"
outright from St. Paul. Hn was
the navy at that time, nowever. ami
didn't report to the Gothom team
until the following season.
season Hofmann broke into
fifteen games and batted .292.

1

0

1200
,0

2
1
2
2
0
0
0

Three-bas-

Miller, cf....
Galloway, ss. ,

250 Finiplei, 736 Blackheads

1

0

1
0
0

Philadelphia,

McGowan,
Young, 2b
Walker, If.

LPS?'

'

4

.25

Hit

J

6 13 27 13

H

33

o

2

2

0

32
31

Pit. "Red's" Little Brother, Chief
.642
Irvin, Claims the Ardmore
.576
.536
Twirler Starts Them With
.507
.492
Dynamite.

0

New York
102 000 30x 6
Two-bas- e
hits LesSummary:
lie, Meusel. Bancroft. Three-bas- e
hit Frisch, Meusel, Lee. Home
runs Williams, E. Smith. Stolen
base Walker.
Double plavs B.
Smith, Bancroft and Kelly; Kapp,
Parkinson and Leslie. Bases on
balls Off Nehf, 1: Ring, 1. Struck
out By Ring, 4; Hubbell, 1: Nehf.
4.
Hits off Ring. 11 in 6 - innings Hubbell, 1 in 1
Losing
pitcher Ring.

i'

IIC

ii

0
o
0
0

115

Chicago
Philadelphia
Boston

1

0

0
0

Pittsburgh

o
0

:i

2
1

il

l

0
o
0

2
o
o

4

i

!

1
1

0

JSew York.

2

2
o
3
2
9
5
1
0
0

2

0
0
0
0
o

0

xPeters

l

4

4

I

.

see-sa-

Parkinson, 2b..
Williams, cf....
Walker, rf

i

1

Gerber, Williams. Home runs
Stolen bases
Shorten, Wood.
Tobln and Jaoobson. Double plays
Ellerbe and Sisler; Coveleskle
and Gardner; McManus, Gerber
and Sisler; Jamleson and WambsBase on balls Off Coganss.
veleskle, 2; Van Glider, 4; Morton,
1.
Struck out By Coveleskle, 2;
Van Gilder, 1. Hits Off Coveleskle, 7 in 6; off Morton, 5 in 2.
Losing pitcher Coveleskle.

GRAYS

35
33
32

FROM T

0

020 000 001
201 010 51X

Two-bas-

,

4
0
0
0
0
0

C....402

39-fo- ot

r.

1

0
3
4
1
0
1
0
2
0
0

St. Louis.
AB. R.H.PO.A.E.

Abote, left to right: Seaman Waifcht, Seaman Fox, J. B. Kelly, owner;
....
Seaman Somerset. Below, the "Diablesse,"
schooner-yach- t.
0
5
1
.....
27
.30
Totals
15
J. B. Kelly and his wifa of New York are somewhere In
x Battd for Morrison in eighth.
Totals
schooner-yacon the
"Diablesse," on their voyage from
By Innings:
By innings:
St. Louis
500 000 0016 Owes, England, to New York. Besides Kelly and his wife, the craft Cleveland
carries a crew of three. The voyage, barring bad weather, is expected St. Louis
Pittsburgh Two-bas- e 000 000 COO 0 to take several weeks.
hits Stock,
Summary:
Summary:
Toporcer, Hornsby, Fournier. DouSpeaker, sisler.
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

1
2

in

...

1

0
0
0

2

Batted

2
Tobln, rf
Shorten, rf . . . . 1
6
ss
Gerber,
6
Sisler, lb
5
Williams, If
McManus, 2b... 4
Jacobson, cf . . 8
Severeid,
3
Kllerbe, 3b
Van Gilder, p . . 8

0
0
0
0

6
2
2
1
0
9
1

3
0
p...
0
0
0
... 1 0
T
8
24
......31
for Coveleskle

Totals

x

enth.

I)

0
o
5
3
0
0

4
4

.....

0
0

0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0

2

3b

Wood, rf
O'Neill, c
Shlnault, o
Coveleskle,
Morton, p
xStephenson

0
0

3

8

....
J. Scwell, ss ...
Mclnnin, lb ...
Gardner,

0

2

Plttsbuntii.
n. it. ro.A.

Maranvillc,
Carey, cf
BiRbee,

-

0
0
0
0

2

.,36

R.H.PO.A.E.

AB.

29
32
32
33

43
39

New York
Chicago .,
Detroit
Washington
Cleveland
Boston

lf

st. rouis.

0

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L.

St. Louis

St. Louis, June 80. The Browns
secured their hold on first place Philadelphia
a game mqre today,
by one-hanow being three game ahead of
New York as a result of their victory over Cleveland, 10 to 3. Score: DE
, Cleveland.

Morrison was reached for live (ingles In the first Inning, which, with
a pass and an error resulted in
live runs. Score:
3

Is Defeated, 10
to 3: Boston Takes the
Final Game of the Series
From Athletics.

Cleveland

w

1
1
1
1
1
1
fl

flClub

:

LEAD FOR FLAG

St. Louis Wins, 6 to 0;
New York Defeats Philadelphia, 6 to 4, in a
See-saContest.

course between Las Cruces and
Park and will be a total distance of felxty miles.
At noon large crowds will drive
out to the Mesilla Dam Amusement
Park to get some of the barbecued
lunch the management will serve.
At 2 o'clock Manuel Chaves whl
announce the fighters who will contend for the local championship tn
his ring. The main bout will be
between young Tommy Murphy, thy
famous Fort Bliss slugger, and our
own fighting lad, Leo Bradley. They
will both be trained down to 132
pounds, ringside, and will fleht ten
rounds.

LAS CRUCES PLANS A
FULL DAY ON FOURTH

5 DEFEAT

BOOT

defeat pirates

July I, 1922,

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
w0 V.

Phone

1

.....

,.

at Albuquerque address during

No......,;.

'

:
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FOUR DANCING FEET

i

BX JANE PHELPS.

NEW STREET FROCK
FOR FALL IS HERE

She pushed into
up to enjoyment.
the back of her mind the haunting
was
ho
that
11.
thought
going; that aftCHAPTER
H was a wonderful afternoon and er that she would be alone.
That was the way it had seemed
both (Jcrtie and Tom enjoyed their
rida to the full. Tlio sill's naive re- to her she would be alone!
Dinner took a long time to eat,
him,
interested
and
amused
marks
and the wonder of being beside they had so much to say. After
thrilled her. The flowers along ward they wandered about tlw
i Mm,
the roads, woodsy places; the smell grounds for a bit, then started for
of the country so new to her, de- home. Gertie had spoken of her
lighted Gertie and she really talked desire to have a better education
and Tom had. asked her if she
well.
"I wish mother could live In a would mind if he gave her a little
thev advice about it, what she might do
place like that!" she said as
rolled swiftly along the smooth it she tried, even if sho did work
little
a
hard at the cabaret.
road. They had just passed
"Mind! Why I couldn't mind
white cottage set back In a yard in
3
which there were old trees, giant anything you said," she had anones shading the tiny dwelling, and swered.
flower
"Then may I send you a few
round, and oblong-shape- d
flow- books? Some of them may Beern
beds filled with
ers. A simple little place, but to the dull, but they will help you, I think.
tenement child, a palace.
They did me."
"Oh, will you! I talk awful some"Perhaps she can some day! Tim
is going to be a smart fellow or 1 times, and then sometimes 1 try to
miss my guess. ' A boy like him is think to talk right and no word will
sure to get or
Already he was como but the wrong one."
I know! I have had that trouble
making plans to help Tim. Thata
myself," Tom was anxious to help
boy should have an education;
this pretty girl by his side help
good one.
"Oh, yes, Tim is smart. lie sells without hurting.
In the car riding slowly home
more papers than any o the other
they continued the conversation:
boys. He is smart in school too, he
so
"I try not to say ain't!" she had
passed high In everything, and
did Jennie." Once got Gertie started just said it, then stammered her exupon this subject of family it wa3 cuse.
"It is a bad word, and if you try
hard to stop her.
This time tlioy had driven in a, hard enough you can eliminate
cut
it out," he finished, fearing she
when
so
they
different direction,
or
stopped at an inn sot on a high would not know the meaning
bank overlooking the Hudson river, eliminate.
Oh, I'll try!"
it meant a new fairyland to Gertis.
And another word, Gertie, Lilly
How nice he was to choose a difaon t use u.
ferent place; She would have more uses it too; sweii,-never
do unless
to tell mother and the children, and Kducated people
um
of the ocean
swell
of
the
all
they speak
IJlly. They knew hadabout
to repeat or something like that. Don t ap
other place she had
TP- the description of it, and her din- ply it to people, like saying 'she is
swell' or to your good times. People
ner, so often.
"I'm hungry in spite of all the may be smart, stylish if you like,
and nice or pleasant times sounds
gingerbread I ate. How about you?''
Tom asked as the waiter stood ex- better."
"I'll try to remember."
pectant beside them.
"I know you will! And when I
"I'm hungry too," she smile i up
come again I shall expect to find
at him.
"What about a steak? A nics lyou have forgotten how to use the
thick juicy one, waiter!" she nodded wrong word. 1 11 send the boons
go we'll talk
approval, "and some creamed pota- tomorrow and before I can
them over. Perhaps I
help yoj
toes, new peas and, while wo
them."
with
sliced get started
bring us some
exfine!"
Gertie
wil!
be
would
"That
We
cold.
them
Have
oranges.
claimed animatedly; but her aniorder what else we want later."
There was an orchestra playing mation was not all for the books.
soft music in one of the largo din- Ho had said "when I come again "
Phi
ing rooms of the inn. They wore He was coming bark then! would
to be served on the wide porch fac- should see him again. She
ing the river. Gertie was entranced not be alone. Trt.. tt t. A enefrtTW In- rrmr.fnnt
with the view, the place and Tom.
iWith a happy sigh she gave herself 'termingled.
A SEKIOCS TALK.

KAHN'S GROCERY BULLETIN
PHONE 353

BEAUTY GHATS

go

By Edna Kent Forbes.

Extra Large Cantaloupe

Book

The old poem says that "Women
must weep." I wonder why! Sometimes, of course, it can't be helped.
It's an emotional safety valve. But
3 wonder why so many women weep
for no special reason at all, perhaps
only for the Inadequate reason that
they are in a bad temper or can't
have their own way.
There is nothing in the world thai
makes a woman so old ns weeping
It hurts the eyes, makes the nose
red, drags down the mouth, spoil
the digestion, makes her look temporarily old and helps her look per-aa
manently so. It's a bad habit,
bad as continual tempers over nothing.
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Fortunately the "cry-baby- "
of woman is passing. Thackeray's
Amelia in "Vanity Fair" must, have
been a popular type in her day, or

-

X5mM&8&
BY ELOISE.
Fall frocks are in the making
and there aro two things which
may be noted as characteristic of
them, a low waistline and a novel
sleeve. If skirts get longer as
many designers predict the waistline will move up but at present
the waistline is at tlio hii if It
is fashionable.
Sleeves of the
alpeasant variety aro favored
though unusual lines formed by
catching a full sleeve Into a tight
cuff at tho wrist leaving a flare
of the sleeve to fall nt will Is another separate idea. .Sleeves which
are snug from shoulder to wrist

the great writer would not have
But Ame
made, her his heroine.
lia's continual retirement to corners
to weep her heart out must have
been as hard on her complexion us
on the tempers of her friends. Nowadays, at least, she would get little
sympathy. Modern sympathy goes
out to Becky Kharpe, who may have
been an adventuress but who looked the situation in the face and considered what could be done about
it, while Amelia sat and wept.
A good cry is an excellent tiling
now and then, as every woman
knows, but the less frenueirt the pe
riods of the "fits of weeping" the
more effective. Violent tears aie
beautifuly soothing at the end of ,i
but frcinnjnt
long nervous strain, nerves.
toontrn
Y'ir
the
own nervous organism will not take

Pop brawt home a bottle, of wine
yesticlduy on account of somebody
having gave it to him for a presen'.
and he put It on top of tho sldebord
and went to the other end of the
room and looked at it, saying,
site, bewtifill.
And today a paper hanger started
to paper tho setting room on account of it needing it, wich after he
had been papering a wile he came
down in the kitchin to got his oxter
buckit and saw the bottle nt wine
on the sidebord, saying, Hello, look
wats beer.
Its wine. I Red, and ho sod, Ware
have I herd that word before? lorn
play store,
How? I sod, and the paper hanger sed. You be the store keeper and
111 be the customer,
and no matter
wat 1 ask for you jest pore some
wine in a glass and givo it to me
and III give you a cent, everything
in this store costs a cost because
thats the kind of a store it is.
Its never bin opened yet, I sod.
Meenlng the bottle, and the paper
hanger sed, Heers a cork screw rit?
heer attatched to my pen nife, how
fortunate. And he took the cork
out, saying, Id like 3 pounds of
Chinee muchrooms, please, heera
the cent.
And ho gave me a cent and
pored some wine out in a glass and
he drank it and looked glad of i'
and went up to do some more paper
banging and came down agon say
ing I, want a small locomotive
Me poring out
heers the cent.
some more wine and him drinking
it, and after that he came down
about 10 more times asking for 2
of rubber nales and a left
pounds
l anded
screw driver and a ladys
watch opener and diffrent thing',
and jest before he went he hum;
strips of wall paper crooked and
said they was the ony ones that was
strate, and wen pop came home anrl
saw wat wasent left or tne bottle or
wine and I told him about the
paper hanger ho got mad as
me saying. Well G, pop, he
asked me, he asked.
Well if I asked you It you wtint-e- d
a good paddling with my slipper would you say yes to that? pop
sod. and I sed. No sir, and pop sed.
Well 111 give it to you enyhow.
Wieh he did.
Uew-tifi-

11
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your weeping seriously if you do too
much of it.

Mrs. H. J.: Hair that continues
to split after it has boon trimmed,
will often stop this if the ends of
the hair are singed. A simple way
to do this is to do the whole head
seem to be the only ones not ac- in a number of loose braids and
shake ah of them until the stray
cepted.
This new froclc designed by a (, mis are loosened. A lighted taper
un down over the ends will singe
not
all
that
Chicago house proves
that is fashionable comes from them.
Paris or New York. Navy twill is
I..: A mild astringent such
the material. It is made with the as G.a E.weal;
solution of benzoin or
long waist blousing at the hips any of the toilette waters will help
and marked by an Egyptian girdle. this
condition.
Mope the nosa
oily
A wide loose panel hangs from
of the face with
and the other
the shoulders In the back in cape either of theseparts
whenever needed.
effect. It is slit up the center and An oily nose usually comes from
faced In brick red crepe. The eating too much meat or other
sleeves are also faced in rod and beating foods and a generous dietcuff
have a small flare turn-bac- k
ing for a time would end the
fastening tight at tho wrist atid
changing the bell sleeves into a
combination of the flare and tight
Faded Blossom: There is nothsleeve. Another distinctive feature ing wrong with your skin except n
is the loose pleat which forms the tendency to dryness, if you uso a
front panel and Its treatment is
good cream on it every night It will
recover.
s

38s
70c

tall cans Lily Milk

Derby Brand Tongue, in glass
Fresh Ranch eggs, per dozen
I lb. Tropical Coffee, vacuum packed
II tall cans Armour's Veribest Milk
Van Camp's Soups, all kinds
Libby's Pork & Beans, each can
Van Camps Kidney Beans, 2 for
24 lbs. M. Flour
48 lbs. M. Flour
24 lbs. Boss Patent Flour
48 lbs. Boss Patent Flour
Comb Honey, each
Butweiser, each bottle
Budweiser, per dozen
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale and Root Eeer,

ll

$1.00
50c
25c
33c
$1.00'
,.

.9c

..15c
$1.70

each

19c
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale and Root Beer, per
dozen bottles
$2.00
Welch's and Royal Purple Grape Juice
35c
Pints
65c
Quarts
Half gallons
$1.08
18c
Supreme, Lunch Tongue, each
40c
Derby Brand Frankfort Sausage
Delicia Brand Sandwich Paste
15c
We Have Everything for Your Sunday Picnic.
Among the New Arrivals We Have some Caviar
and Crystallized Cakes.

REMEMBER

'1

You'll Always Do Better at

eny-thin-

.rl.lllf'M

HARDING SIGNS BILL.
Washington, June 5(1. The army
appropriation hill carrying approximately $271,000,000 and providing
for an enlisted personnel of 1 25,000
and an officer strength of 12.000.
was signed by President llardin'4
today, the last before the new fiscal year.

V.I

V.I

GROCETERIA

SLF-SERVI!i- G

RIPPLING RHYMES
By WALT MASON.

THE SPECTRE.

'

The ghost of Unci Hiram came,
one night, and talked with, nio;
from far bpyond the starry frame,
from twilight land came he. "Now
this is what I longed for most," I
cried. In my amaze; "oh, sit you
down, you good old ghost, and talk
of spectral ways. Pray tell me of
the silent shores where shades like
you abide, and of the good sports
gone before, the delegates who
died." My Uncle Hiram shook his
head. In phantom veil bedight; "the
weather over there," he said, "has
lately been a fright. From out the
east there comes a breeze that'?
a
fraught with deadly chill: I catch
cold and cough and sneeze, and

have to take a pill. The rain, relentless, never stops, it's rained
throughout the spring, and mucli
we fear the early crops won't pay
for harvesting."
"Forget the weather and the wheat, the climate and
the prunes, and tell me of the golden street where seraphim sing
tunes." "I came a long and weary
way," my Uncle Hiram moaned, "to
ask about the field of hay that one-"Go hence,"
I proudly owned."
cried, "get up "and walk! You've
spoiled my evening's mirth! What
piffle all you spectres talk whci
you come back to earth! You might
some stately message bring to shako
men to their souls, but you earn
talk of anything but hay and
poles."

2
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ECOND END
OI till e MONTH SALE

ten-fo-

LAURA A. E1RKMAN.

CAXMNO STRIVG. WAX A.NI
LIMA KANS

are one of tho four kinds
' of Beans
vegetables which arc more safely
canned by the Intermittent Cold
Pack method rather than by the
One Period Cold Pack method.
(The other three vegetables being
asparagus, peas and corn).
Uma, wax and string beans sro

one-four-

teaspoon of sugar added

to this brine.

"Paddling" comes next. This
simply means running a bamboo, or
clean, smooth wood padule, or stick,
down Inside the filled jar, botween
vegetable and glass, to take out

Dip clean, new rubbers quickly
in and out of boiling water and put
these
on the jar, with the sterilized
same
tho
in
canned
way,
all
exactly
except of course in their preparation glass tops over them. Then "par- for the jars string beans cut In lially seal" that is, put top wire
lengths, lima beans shelled up over glass cao but do not press
in fact Just as you would prepare down tho side wire. A Mason Jar
is partially sealed by screwing on
them for serving on the table.
After preparing the beans in this the ton only with the strength that
Is
next
tho
step. one's hand can give by doing the
way, "blanching"'
Blanching is done by putting the screwing with the thumb and little
beans into a cheesecloth bag sni finger; in other words, the top is
lowering this bag into a boiling screwed about half way on.
soda-bat- h
Put the Jars at once on a rack In
(use one teaspoon of
baking soda to one gallon of boiling your wash boiler, in boiling water
water). Tho bag Is allowed to re to cover them to the depth of an
main in this 'hot soda bath for three Inch, and "process," or boll, them
minutes if tho beans are very young in this way for one hour on three
and teYider, and for five minutes if successive days, completely sealing
they are larger. Then tho bag is tho Jar at the end of each of tho
three periods of processing (by
withdrawn and plunged or
at once into a salt bath 'pressing down side wire), but rais
made by adding one tablespoon of ing this side wire at the beginning
salt to every quart of cold water of each processing to allow for ex
used. The bag should remain in pansion. Keep the jars in ordinary
this cold salt bath for JO seconds. room temperature over night, beThis treatment preserves tho color tween these three Intermittent periods of processing.
of the vegetable.
Now drain the beans well snd
hot
which
Into
them
glass
jars
pack
have just been "sterilized."
(By
Bterilizlng I mean putting empty
covers
beside
their
with
glass Jars,
them, into a panful of cold water
over rthe fire; after the water has
come to a boll, let it continue to
boil up over the jars for 12 minutes.
Then stand the Jars on a towel
wrung out of hot water, out of n
draught, to be filled with the
blanched beans.)
When you have packed the vegetable neatly in the jar, pour In, to
Inch of the
wlthn
brine made by adding two
ounces of salt to every
"snd
gallon of boiling water used.
and wax beans, if desired, may have
two-Inc-

r

,

jar-top.-

one-four- th

one-ha-

lf

4th of July

Free!
500 pounds of ice
with every refrigera-

Free!

rj'

Opens

Today-T- wo

CLOSING OUT

SKIRTS AT A

SPORT SUITS

SAVING

All of our Summer Sport
Suits wiH be Closed Out in
This Sale.

These Skirts will interest
you greatly as they are the
smart sport effects for this
season, grouped in two lots,

Free!

tor purchased at the
Star Furniture Co.,
113 West Gold, until

stock

is reduced.
Act
delay.

Don't
now and get the 500
pound coupon book.

All
$30
All
$50

$25 to
Suits ..

$10.00

(MR f(
....tPlO.UU

$35 to
Suits

at

$4.95 and $6.95

AT BIG
REDUCTIONS

W iAv

nA

The Sweaters at your com
mand in this sale are in the
smartest styles and colorings
for this season's wear, in slipovers and tuxedos, in all silk,
fibre silk and gauze wool.
$12.50

TUESDAY

FLAGS ALL SIZES
Dennison Lunch Sets
Dennison Patriotic Napkins.
Favors.

Sweaters

SPARKLERS

Strong's Book
Store

3

Wonderful Values Here in
Summer Dresses
We are offering in this sale some wonderful values in dresses of Canton crepe, crepenit, taffeta and other popular
spring and summer fabrics. These dresses are in the popular high colorings, such as mohawk, henna, Chinese blue,
periwinkle, orange and other colors. Albuquerque ladies
are familiar with the styles of these dresses and will understand the values they offer in the range of prices in this
sale, which are from

Smartest Styles in Sweaters

Sweaters

.

Days, July 1st and 3rd

Our plan, inaugurated a month ago, of a Special Sale at the close of each month, met with such signal success that we are repeating it for the first two husiness days of July, with more drastic concessions than have hecn made for such desirable merchandise in recent years. Read. with care the prie'e reductions noted below and give this sale your early attention today.

h

"cold-dippe-

5

309 West Central

;

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
Bt

Baroey Seep

Hue

T.v,

$15.00

$32.50

Sweaters

$6.95
....,..$8.95
$21.50

S16.50 to $34.95
Also Included in the Offerings Are:

Organdies at
Organdy and Gingham Combinations
Ginghams

$12.95
$14.95
.$ 6.50

CHARMING BLOUSES

AT $1.95
To make a complete
sale we have included one
lot of charming blouses of the
newest styles, at......
$1.95
end-of-the-mo-

Millii3ieiryHalff PnceMillioeiry
Into this Sale we have put every hat in the house. All will be sold at exactly one-hf of the original prices. Our styles need no
introduction to theJLadies of Albuquerque. At half price the values will speak for themselves.
al

A

.10c
25c
$1.05
$1.93
$1.20
$2.33
27c

bottle

1

Weeping Makes lino Old.

...10c

ranges, per dozen
2 lbs, J, S. B, Coffee

"CRY-BABIES- ."

j

,

gazine rage

r
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HEROINE DEFIES SEA TIGER TO SAVE FRIEND

BILL JNSENATE
Amendments
Disposed of; G. 0. P. Agricultural Bloc Wins Fight
for Duty on Corn.

Thirty - Eight

1868.
Q. Docs tho male gorilla

c.

u. w. w.
A.

A tale of heroism, seldom
equaled and never excelled is that
of Miss Mary Buhner's vain
to rescue Miss Dorothy
McClatchie after the latter had
been attacked by a vicious sea

tiger

burg. Fla. Defying tha monster
which had attacked her chum and
almost seyered a leg, and a mile
out in the Atlantic, Misj Buhner
swam to the rescue of Miss Mc- -

pt

ent. hud a lead of 16,000 over B. F.
in the repubBaker,
lican gubernatorial contest and independent headquarters declared
Jonight there seemed no reason to
alter its prediction of a 10,000
plurality for Nestos.
In 1,741 of the state's 2,054 precincts tabulated in the senatorial
race, Frazier had 76,338 and McCumber 74,962.

LEADS

SENATE

FOR

I'J

d

I.

D. PRIMARIES

Friends

of

McCumber,

In the ocean off St. Peters-

In-

'

ma

s

T

;

n,

-

W

eft? , '

doubtedly would bo favorable to
Frazier, but insisted the latter's
plurality would fall considerably
short of the 15,000 to 20,000 mark,
league headquarters forecast.
Uovernor It. A. Nestos, independ- -

3f4
j

fJSk

-

A FRIEND IK NEED

ss

A FRIEND INDEE

'

1

S'f

.''HJ-''fiXi-Y- i
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Millinery Department

Jgi

Big Price Reduction
"

THE TALK OF THE TOWN
Ycur Choice of Any Ladies Hat
Arranged in Five Lots

Dolores L. Ehlers.
Dolores L. Ehlers, a youthful
Mexican girl, will head the Mexican
propaganda bureau which will work
to foter good feeling between the
United States and her southern
neighbor.

,

-

98c
$1.98

$2.98

S3.98

$4.98

Boston W ool.
Boston. June 30. The Commer
cial Bulletin tomorrow will publish!
wooi prices as follows:
Domestic:
Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces: Delaine unwashed,
55!i)57c; fine unwashed, 4548c;
half blood combing, 56i&51c;
s
blood combing, 4647c.
Michigan and New York fleeces:
Delaine unwashed, Birwhic; fine
unwashed, 4 3 4 5c; half blood unwashed,
47f'48c;
blood unwashed, 4Sfti46c; quarter
blood unwashed, 4 3 4 4c.
Wisconsin, Missouri and average
New England: Half blood. 4647c;
s
blood, 44 45c; quarter blood. 41 42c.
Scoured basis:
Texas Fine 12 months, $1.25
1.30; fine 8 months, $1.10
1.15.
Territory Fine staple choice,
$1.35; half blood combing, $1.10(f(i
1.15;
blood combing.
85 ft 90c; half blood
combing. 75 ffi
78o.
Tullert
Sl.lSft1.20-Delaine,
A, $1.0801.12;
A supers, $1.00f
three-eighth-

Lots of Other Bargains to Be Had

three-eight-

"

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

three-eighth-

si
11

Phone

352-35-

3.

three-eight-

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

1,05.

Mohairs Rest combing,
best curding, bOfSic,

55 ij 58c;

-D- OTTED

'

rs

Mrs. L. H. Chamberlin

SWISSES

-V- OILES

TISSUE GINGHAMS
CREPE BE CHINES
CREPE KRIT and
HOSTS OF OTHERS

?

i.

11

Jt

BAIL

98c

-O- RGANDIES

STEP

Al

New York, Juno
30.
C.
B.
WriKhtman, wealthy Tulsa, Olda.,
man, today was directed to re
turn to the .Aero club of Omaha,
Gubernatorial Race.
Neb., $3,000 in prize money which
" .f
award- (By Tb. AMoclattd Pr.t.
"pffollowingwrongfully
an airplane.
30 (by tliof(1
Fargo N. D.. June
"
November. The
re- Press.)-Bel- nted
'
lho
'"""'i
ports that trickled In today front'
'
state wide primary in Vmcrica
North Dakota seemed to bear out
Fraearly indications that Lynn J.
had captured SHE WILL TRY TO
zier,
tho republican senatorial nominaWIN RECOGNITION
tion by a majority of less than
10,000 votes.
FOR OBREGON RULE
Whilo I'orter J. McCumber, the
state's senior senator, dropped
behind, Frazier in returns tabulated today, reports from a number
of the scattering precincts favora-- J
Die to AicuuinDer ronigni cut down
to less than 2,000 tho margin that

country."
n gainst the deceit,
"1 protest
fraud and camouflage which is evidenced by an increase over the
house duties on cereals." said Senator Walsh. "This is done simply
po candidates for office can tell the
farmers in their states that they
are given protection."
separated them.
Friends of McCumber here, con
TULIi IS Ri;roilTKI.
ceding his defeat, admitted that
Washington, .luno 30. The Dyer most of the missing precincts un-

Chevre-feulll- e
Is
whilo
honeysuckle.
Above, left to right, Miss Dorothy
Q. At what temperature does
McClatchie and Miss Mary Buh Iron turn ml? K V. A.
A. Whon heated to 752 degrees
ner. Below, Miss McClatchie and fithrenheit
iron turns a red that is
Miss Buhner photographed Just visible in tho dark. At 975 degrees
before starting on fatal swim. fahrenheit the color is visible in the
sunlight. At 1852 degrees fahrenBarracuda or sea tiger.
heit it becomes a bright cherry and
at 2012 degrees an orange.
Clatchie and for forty-fiv-e
minQ. How long has linoleum been
utes held the limp form above
K.
use? D.
water until a boat reached her. In A.
Linoleum as a floor covering
Mis3 McClatchie bled to death
was first introduced in Lnsland in
before medical aid could reach, 1860.
her.
Q. What will help ehlgger bites?
Jf. C. B.
A. The itching caused by such
bites may sometimes be alleviated
by applying moderately strong amsolution
monia. A
cf baking soda is also recommended. If one suspects that he
has been etposed to the attacks of
theso pefts, an immediate hot salt
OLD
bath with an abundance of soap
and a complete change of clothing
is a preventive measure.
Cf. When was tho first periscope
RODEO
us-iJ. W.
A. The earliest record of its usa
was on the federal monitor Osage
the Red River expedition in
Official Program of Las during
1864. Tho instrument was devised
by Thomas naughty, acting chief of
Includes engineers
Vegas Round-U- p
of the United States navy.
Wat helium gas a war disFun for Old Folks as Well
covery? U. T. II.
As the Kids.
A. Helium was discovered
by
Hihlebrnnd in 1S8!.
Official program, eighth annual
I). Who invented tho time lock?
C. K.
..
Cowboys' Reunion, I.as Vegas, N, M.J Of- A.
The time loci; was tirsi:
July 2.
in 1831 bv nn Enclishntan
8:00 p, m, Cowboy contestants
Rutherford ; in 18T.7 Hoi- asacmblo at reunion headquarters William
and
Fish of tho United States
brook
to enter.
another, but the first sue- 7:30 p. m. Concert East Las devised
cessful time locks put on the marVegas.
the Sergeant and Yale
8:30 p. m. Concert Plaza, Old ket were
brought out in 1875.
Town, by official reunion band.in- locks,
causes upples to l:c irWhat,
1.
Chamber of commerce opens
in shape? J5. I.
formation bureau and room direc- regular
A. Such variation is due to the1
not
tory at Meadows Hotel and doesover.
absence of seeds in one or several
close ita doors until show is
carpels.
,
.luly 8.
8:00 a. m. Home Town Carnival
AGREEMENT RATIFIED.
opens at Seventh and Douglas.
June 30. Adolto do
0:00 n. ni. All sections of parad? la New York,- Mexican
minister of
Huerta,
assemble on Eighth street.
finance, announced today that he
10:0
a. m. Parade moves.
bad received unofficial information
1 :00
p. m. Band contest at park.
City that Presiden'
2:00 p. m. Show officially opens from Mexicocabinet
last night had
Oberegon's
at Cowboy park. rrogram in ratified
the
agreement
duiiuuksihs. ment of the Mexican for the paycludes hronK riding,
national debt
steer riding, and every conceivable
recently inado here between him
llnd of race, Including thatthoamuswild and international bankers.
ing and thrilling event,event
alona
horse race. Tho latter
is worth the price of admission. In
addition, Leonard Stroud, the peer
of all rodeo performers, will have
features of trlcfc
his five high-clathe
riding, trick roping, Chief,
horse that jumps over an automobile filled with people, Roman
races and Diamond, tho hurdle,
horse.
7:30 p. m. Band contest downtown.
7:30 p.m. Home Town Carnival Writes Mrs.Hardee Regardat Seventh and Douglas.
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's
8:30 p. m. Jitney dance at
Vegetable Compound
opera house. Dollar
8:30 p. m.
danje at armory.
LosAneeles. Calif. "I must tell
July 4.
10:00 a. m. Convention F. F. you that I am a true friend to Lydia
Coronado
association
F. Highway
. finkham a
theater.
Vegetable Com10:30 a. m. Patriotic service at
I have
pound,
llfeld auditorium, normal univertaken it off and
sity. Speaker, Federal Judge James
on for twenty
S. Hamlin, of Farwell, Texas.
years and it has
1:00 p.m. Band contest in front
helped me change
of grandstand.
2:00 p. m. Show starts at Cowirora a deiicato
boy park.
girl to a stout,
downcontest
7:30 p. m. Band
healthy woman.
'
town.
When I was mar- 8:00 p.m. Home Town Carnival
ried I was sick all
at Seventh and Douglas.
the time until I
cowboy's
9:00 p. m. Official
took Lvdia E.
This is the most Pinkham's
ball, armory.
Vegetable Compound. I
spectacular event of the Inwhole
full was in bed much of my timewithpains
show. Only those cowboys
dance
on
and
had
to
have the doctor every
the
allowed
regalia will be
floor. Others than cowbodys must month. One day I found a little
wear some sort of range outfit. book in my yard in Guthrie, Oklaho- for ma, and I read it
There will be limited room
through and got the
of medicine
spectators in the gallery.willOne
Lydia E. Pmkhanvs Vegan
be
ball
this
of
features
the
and took eight
Compound
frontier day dance etable
who have bottles and used the Sanative Wash.
put on by real
stronger. I have
been in New Mexico thirty, forty, I atoncebegantoget
got many women to take it just by
fifty years.
8:30 p.m. Until the small hours telling them what it has done for mo.
of the morning, Jitney dance at the I have a young sister whom it has
Talms helped in the same way it helped mo.
opera house, Las Vegas' own
orchestra will furnish th music at I want you to know that I am a
both armory and opera house.
'friend indeed,' foryouwere a'friond
in need.'"
Mrs. George Hardee,
July 5.
8:00 a. m. Home Town Carnival 1043 Byram St,, Los Angeles,
Cali-- ,
at Seventh and Douglas,
fornia,
10:00 a. m. F. F. F, convention.
Coronado theater.
1:00 p.m. Band contest In front
of grandstand.
2:00 p. m. Show starts. Program Includes finals In bronk ridetc,
ing, bnlldogging and roping, offi500
ice
A special relay race not on the
b
run at this
cial program will
of
one
to
be
time and It promises
the most thrilling events of the
whole three days.
Ending up the show on July s
there will be a
Co.,
race.
113
7:30 p. m. Band contest downtown.
is
8:00 p. m. Last chance to patronize the Home Town Carnival at
Seventh and Douglas.
8:30 p. m. Dances at armory
and npers house with augmented
500
Palms orchestra.

TRIP

$4.98

And Here, Madam, Are
Fresh CoolSummer Frocks
at Clearance Prices

super-saturate- d

DIRECT OIL MAN TO
RETURN PRIZE MONEY

cumbent, Concede His
Defeat; Nestos Ahead in;

Is

Flours-de-M-

LOT NO. 3

Store Open Until 9 p. m.

Spanish-America-

I'k'iu-s-de-M-

HP HE summer wardrobe cannot

cm-bra- ce

too many cool, airy frocks
especially the less expensive prices which
we are clearing rierht now at the season's
height. Assortments include all the latest novelties of the sea- '
son, uue gems oif tne designer's art. livery .trimming and combination is represented, with all the delightful
.
brought forth this seaspn.
And now the prices. Compare them witli any others
you
wish. The more judicious comparisons you make, the more you
will appreciate this seasonable offering. Remember, the National Garment Company is known for its fine merchandise at
prices which' usually buy just the ordinary kind.
a

,

4

rf

variations

.

$7.95
x

$9.75

.

$12.75

$14.75

(And Others From $1.98 Up.)

Also New Arrivals for Fourth of July in Blouses and Skirts a't
National Low Prices.

WMondfjcwmfflb.
WOMEN'S "CHILDRENS"OUTFITTERS &MILUNERY
m.

uourr,

manager.

403 West Central

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW.

ill Voir fat H
GET QUICK AIID SURE RESULTS

No matter what you want to buy, sell, rent or trad?, write
your want
ad on this blank, tear out and mail to The Morning Journal, Albu-

querque, New Mexico.

Name,

...Classification

Street
Postoffice

.

Number of Days
t
Amount Enclosed..........,,

Free!

Free! Free!
pounds of
with every refrigera-

free--for-a-

auto-mob-

Ailios!

July

ienors

B
Meeting of reunion
to plan 1923 show.

al-

ll

tor purchased at the
Star Furniture
West Gold, until
stock reduced.
Don't delay.
Act
now and get the
pound coupon book.

3

LOT NO. 2

1

CASH ONLY

When wore kluikl uniforms
first worn by our army? A. M.
A. When volunteer troops were
n
called for the
war it was lonna mat me neavy
too warm
was
dark blue uniform
for service in the tropics. A serv
ice uniform of khaki clotli was
therefore introduced. In 1902 the
whole dress regulation of tho army
was changed.
Q. What are the Kngllwli cquiva-lent- s
called
for tho
nud Clievrc-feuill-

5

-O-

LOT NO.

$9.98

Q.

100.

l

BIG BARGAIN LOTS

dition.

rate.
Pish paste and fish sauce and
cavair and other fish roe for food

t-

3

sleep

Q. Should rubber rings bp nsea
a bocond time on irum jars.-- v..
G. It.
A. Use only the best grade of
rubbers and use only once. Test
by stretching. If they spring back
like elastic they are in good con

cents a 100 but not less
than 25 per cent ad valorem, house
rate B cents per 100 on that valued
up to SO cents and 2D per cent ad
valorem on all other.
Crab meat and lobster meat, 15
per cent ad valorem, a reduction
of 10 per cent in the original rate
recommended by the committee
and 11 per cent below the house

K

A CLEAN SWEEP SALE OF EVERY
HAT IN THE STORE

fears.

-

bill,
providing for
Imposition of penalties, the federal
government fur mob action, was
reported favorably with amendments today by the senate Judiciary
committee by a vote of 8 to 6.

For SATURDAY One Day Only

on the ground? II. If.
A. lie generally sleeps at me
foot of a tree to guard his family
the leoDard. This beast is
practically the only foe the gorilla

'

purposes, 30 per cent ad valorem,
house rate 2S per cent.
Bran, shorts and other
ucts, feeds obtaining in milling
wheat and other cereals, 10 per
cent ad valorem, house rate 16 per
cent.
Mixed feeds. 15 per cent ad va
lorem. house rate 6 per cent.
Screenings, scrapings, chaff or
semirings of wheat, flax seed or
other grams or seed, unground or
ground, 10 per cent ad valorem,
house rate 75 cents per ton.
Cider, 5 cents a gallon, house
rate 10 cents.
Pointing out that the United
States was the world's largest corn
producer and shipped thla commodity to all parts of tho world, Senator Walsh of Massachusetts, a democratic member of tho finance committee, declared this to be a "paper
duty which illustrates perfectly the
attempt made In this bill to deceive
and mislead the people of tho

Street

Q. Which was the first profesIt. 1.
sional baseball team?
A. Cincinnati bad the first salwas
team.
It
'organized in
aried

two-thir-

Cheese,

THE HAT SHOP
109 South Fourth

quirer.)

(Br Ttit Aamirialril ProM.)
Washington, June 50. Although
of Its fession was devoted to cleaning up conference reports so the houso might start on
its vacation, the senate made rapid
progress today on the tariff bill.
Thirty-eigh- t
to the
amendments
agricultural and food schedule were
disposed of.
An outstanding feature of the day
waa the victory of the republican
agricultural tariff block in Its fight
for a duty of 20 cents a bushel on
corn, an increase of 0 cents a bushel
over the house rate. The bloc recommended 20 cents to the finance
committee majority early in the
year but the. committee stood pat
on the house rate. Before the item
was reached today, however, the
committee reversed itself and recommended a hlcher rate. Other
rates approved by tho senate included:
Oats, 15 rents a bushel, house
rate, 10; hulli d grain, 45 cents per
100 pounds, house rate 32 cents;
oat meal, rolled oats, etc., 10 cents
per 100 pounds, liouso rate, SO
cents.
Harley, 21 cents a bushel, house
rate 15 cents.
100
Buckwheat, 10 cents per
pounds, house rate 30 cents.
Macaroni and other alimentary
pastes, 2 cents per 100, house rate
half cent.
Bread, 15 per cent ad valorem,
house free.
Biscuits, wafers, etc., 30 per cent
ad valorem, house rate 28 per cent.
Cereal breakfast foods, 25 per
cent ad valorem, house 17 percent.
Bananas, free, house rate 20
cents per- bunch.
Dried 'and banana flour, 4 cents

per

J

(Any reader can get the answer
to any question by writing The Albuquerque Morning Journal Information Bureau, Frederic J. Haskiu.
Director, Washington, D. C. This
offer applies strictly to information. The bureau cannot give advice on legal, medical, and financial
matters.
It does not attempt to
settle domcst'c troubles, nor to unexhaustive
research on any
dertake
subject. Write your question plainly and briefly. Give lull name and
address and enclose two cents re-in
AH
stamps for return postace.
plies are sent direct to the In-

TARIFF

ON

Answers to Questions.

July 1, 1922.

Classified Advertisements

0ne
tor ,ach an
ccnt
m0Ti
every ln3erUoni , ASH W1TH ORDER.1
No advertisement leas than 25c. Each Initial and group ot irurea to count aa one
word. Advertisers must furnish
own addresses or supply stamps (or orwardln
mall,
'

.

Largest Circulation Prints three limes the number of Want Ads of
Any Other Paper in This Territory Gets Best Results

July 1, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

MICH WAS

II

OLD

HOUSE,

PUEBLO

Describes
Material
This
Finding
Held in Window Frames
By Yeso, Primitive Putty
Bloom

Indications that the builders of
the old Jemez mission church
used mica for glass and hold it
in place by means o yeso, a substitute for putty, have been discovered in excavations preliminary to the restoration of the edifice, according to Lansing Bloom
society,
of the State Historical
who is in charge of the work.
Mr. Bloom was here yesterday.
The entire Interior will be cleaned out and the walls
Mr. Bloom said.
The excavations in the doorway
brought to light pieces of window
frame containing mica and fragments of yeso. These frames are
believed to have belonged in windows in the tower over the door.
Ifi 1617, when the mission church
was built, there was no glass in
this part of the world, according
ot Mr. Bloom( as the cost of
bringing it from Spain or from
Mexico was prohibitive.
Mr, Bloom is being assisted by
and
John H.
Laird
Thomas
Blanks, college men from Iowa.
Mrs. Bloom, Miss Margaret Bond,
Dr. E. L, Hewett's assistant at
San Diego, and Miss Marguerite
Tew, a graduate student from
Los Angeles, will accompany Mr.
Bloom back to Jemez this morning. Two graduates of Michigan
university will Join the party in
a few days.
Albuquerque is assisting in financing the restoration of the
mission, as a means of preserving

an historical landmark and for
the purpose of maintaining a
place of interest to tourists.

i

II

COTTPT

JEMEZMISSION
Lansing

THE'

lAROUND

U

Dorothy canfleld Fisher, Vermont author, is the first woman to
receive an honorary, degree from
Dartmouth college.

VALUABL E

Clara Golden filed suit for divorce in the district court yesterday against 'William Golden.
Gano and company started suit
against the K. W. Light and Power
company yesterday in the district
court.
The plaintiff asks judgment for $S9.77 said to be due on
account.
A $5,000 damage suit was filed
yesterday in the district court by
Kate llase against Joseph Burnett.
It is allpged in the petition that the
plaintiff was injured to this extent
through an alleged charge made by
the defendant to the effect that the
plaintiff had embezzled $10.
A divorce was granted yesterday
by the district court in the case of
Acnes Voyco against W. A. Voyce.

TONCRAY MADE ASST.
OF
THE
SECRETARY
NATIONAL SURETY CO.

PLAN

I

"B"

SITE;

BUILDING

Furniture and Undertaking
Company Secures Lots on
North Second Adjoining
City Hal).
Strong Brothers, furniture dealers and
undertakers, yesterday
of tun
completed the purchase
of
north
property immediately
their buildings on North Second
street. II. O. Strong said yestef-da- y
afternoon that they expect to
erect a modern garage of substantial construction on the newly acquired property, for use in their
The structure will be
business.
handsome In appearance and an
addition to the business district.
The property is i0
by 160 feet
and Immediately adjoins the lots
on which the city hall stands.
It
has been owned by W. L. Trimblo
as
is
for many years and
regarded
one of the most valuable buildinn
locations in the city. With the exception of the city hall lots, Strong
Brothers now own the entire frontage on North Second street from
Copper avenue to Tijeras avenue.

Howard Toncray, formerly of
Albuquerque, who has been connected with . the National Surety
company at Its Denver branch
since 1904. has been appointed
assistant secretary of the company, according to word received
here by several of his former
business associates. Mr. Toncray is
the only assistant, secretary outside ot the home office of the
company.
DELEGATES

TO MEET
OF SPANISH WAR VETS
ELECTED LAST NIGHT

HOBOES ARE NUMEROUS
ON SANTA FE TRAINS
Commenting on the tragedy In
which a Santa Ve brakeman lost
k
line
his life on the
railway men here said last night
over
hoboeB
numerous
all
are
that
the system and are a menace to
the lives of trainmen who put them
off trains. One railroad man said
he saw forty hoboes riding on a
frelBht train in Colorado. "We are
hauling more tramps than
these days," ho said. Snnta
Ve special officers make an effort
1o clear the yards of hoboes after
the arrival of every train, and are
g
assisted by the local police in
them out ot town.
Clovis-Lubboc-

,

run-i.in-

Theaters Today

At a meeting held last night of
Allmqucrqtie camp, No. C, of tlio
Spanish War Veterans, Captain
Clark M.
W. C. Rold, Captain
Carr, T. B. Leftwich and E.
were elected delegates to
of the
the national .convention
veterans which will be held In
Los Angeles from August 21 to 26.
A resolution was passed thanking Senator Bursum for his efforts on behalf of the
men of the country.

re

Mme. Preft, now a member of
tho Austrian parliament, began her
'
career as a housemaid.

ace .Elsie
Ferguson and
Reld, starring in "For
ever," ends a successful stay at the
"B" theater tonight; the management is also showing today Tom
Sarg's "Almanac."
Theater-Wall-

I.yrio Theater Tom Moore, in
"Mr. Barnes ot New York," Is being repeated today for the last
time; also repeating the Tooncrville
"Toonerville
entitled
comedy,
Blues." "Andress," the master maalso
at the Lyric theater
gician, is
this afternoon and evening.

Pastime Theater "Chasing the
Moon." with Tob Mix as the leading star, is being ropeatcd today for
the last time; also repeating Larry
Semon in the comedy, "A Pair of
Kings."

Page Seven.

The photoplay is the film version
of the famous novel and play ot
the same name, and has as its
theme a Corslcan vendetta in
which an American with a sense
of humor finds himself involved.
The humor of the Yankee (Tom
.Moore) crops out In the jnldst of
the most traglo situations; and
where one expects a tragedy, one
sees the situation turn into comedy.
This picture has all the factor?
that make up excellent photoplay
entertainment. There Is suspense,
comedy, scenic beauty, good acting
and feminine beauty. Moreover
the production was directed
by
Victor Schertzingcr.
The i de- signed by Art Director Cednc Gibbons are an example of the beauty
that can be revealed on the screen.
Tom Moore is supported by Xa- oml Childers, Anna Lehr, Sydney
Ainsworth, Otto Hoffman, and several others. "Mr. Barnes of New
York" is a picture that will be
talked about when other photo-- 1
plays are forgotten.

Imm'A Mlfhty Fortraaa ia Our Cod
lOh Uod, Our H.lp in A(u Put

without

T.ttrr Bit of Loving In tho World
trMi Pafltacal Saranata d'Arlacchino
oOoS Mari.tta
(Romilli)

music?

aha

B7J4I El R.llcarlo

Y,,Mll".n

(Fnrbtr-Novoll- o)

Churn) (Jom Padilla)

"JL (StaphonaoB-ToaV- i)
(Water.)
53I2f.K F'l'. Oh Sw.. and Holy
Murmurinf Zaphyr

lo Italian

(Leoncavallo),

la

Spanl.h.

MELODIOUS

Mlmi.t (Boerh.riBi)
1VJin?,
ltudj

S5?

l.U9 J""1"
CorloUnOyturo-Pa- rtl
lilly
lV.il Coriolan Overture Part

!

VERY HEAI'TTFTTj KFFFCT
AKTIFH'IALLY CKKATEB
YOUR LAST C1IAXCK TO
l. PICTURE "FOREVER" SEE TOM MIX AT PASTIME
IX "CHASING TI1E MOO.V
Almost everv condition of life is
a
in
or
other
one
nt
time
presented
This is the last
of the show- modern motion picture studio. At- ing of the Tom Mixdaypicture, "Chns- mospheric conditions are made to ing the Moon," which has been
suit the needs of the picture. Rain drawing big crowds to the Pastinn
under the theater for
and wind are produced
the past few days. This
studio roof, when- - the sky wnnoui
picture is fine entertainment, nut
is cloudless.
characteristic of Mix in Ins
However, at- only
Until recently.
noted feats of darlnc. hnr .nnniv.
tempts to bring fog to the studio lug as well
success.
many hearty laughs. It5
have met with indifferent
is Bounaani ana irresistible.
Arthur Miller, the cameraman who uumur
uhntni-ranhe"Forever." George He uses everv RDeed vehli-iFitzmuurico's great Paramount pro a flying machine; and he certainly
duction, which is oeing rcpeaie.i anuws some speed.
Eva Novak makes a pretty sweet
for the last time today at the "B"
theater, recently solved this diffi- heart and in tho matter (if sppeil
culty in the scenes of the Newgate keeps only a few paces behind Mix.
Elsie Ferguson When Mix pauses for breath in
goal courtyard.
and Wallace item are tne stars in Spain sho Patches up with him;
and then Mix slows down in order
this picture.
Before shooting these scenes Mr. to keep her with him.
to
Miller directed the property men
llfht RPvernl smoke torches, which
were waved about until clouds of GRUNSFELD TO OPEN
pale smoke hung over the set in
A TRAVELERS
STOREi
front of the camera. Shooting
Miller
smoke
screen,
through this
James D. Grunsfeld, who has
obtained a perfect fog effect.
been connected with tho business
of
Grunsfeld Brothers, will leave
"MIL BARNES OK NEW YORK"
today for Chicago where ho will
(LOSES A SUCCESSFUL RUN
AT THE LYRIC TONIGHT purchase goods for a store ho expects to open in the Stitrges hotel
"Mr. Barnes of New York," a building. Mr. Grunsfeld will trry
southwestern
curios,
picture, starring Tom gonuinu
Goldwyn
Moore, will be repeated today for trunks, bags and travelers'
the last time at the Lyric theater.

(Moiart-Krenla-

".kV,r" "

Here
are the
July
Victor
Records.
Check

X

r)

ar

fltu

Ruff

Stir..

John McCorm.cIc
Umbart Murphy
Lambart Murohv

INSTRUMENTAL

Phll.d.Iphl. Orchaatra
Sana! Rachmaninoff
JaaehaH.lf.t.
William Mantelhw, and New York
1 Philharmonic
Orche.tr.

Piano Solo
Violin Sola

(Be.tl.ovra)

I

(Londonderry Air) Violin and 'Cello Kral.ler-Krel.l- .r
March Piano Duet
iriijrUkoeay
Guy Mat.r-I.e- e
Petition
Idcherso (Arenaky)
Pattiaon
Guy Malar-Le- a
LIGHT INSTRUMENTAL
,
March. Turaue Patrol
United Statea Marine Band
K.
fcjl
l
'""LTL.
I .
United Stat.a Marine Band
lugmnfir ,nun
LICHT, TUNEFUL VOCAL SELECTIONS
American Quartet
Albert Campbell-Henr- y
Burr

'K.ici3r'
c:rs.:Hom

iw5

Peerleaa

My

t.QfulHirh Brown Bluea
'"""(Little Red School Houaa

jiainBarbara Allan
m,Q0 No, John

Quartet

Criterion Quartet
Billy Murray and American Quartet
American Quartet

-

Royal Dirlmun
Royal D.dmun

(

DANCE RECORDS

All Star Trie and Th.lr ClrrU..,,.
All Star Trio and Th.lr Orch.atra
Foa
Trot
Paul Whlteman and Hia Orch.atra
IBS99
IGeorffii a Foa Trot
Paul
Whiteman and Hia Orchaatra
(Coo-Co- o
Foa Trot (from "Bombo")
Paul Whlteman and Hia Orchaatra '
18898
Kleky-Ko- o
IKicky-Ko- o
For. Trot
Green Brothere' Marimba Orchaatra
on the K.ye Fox Trot
aorjfllK-itt..a
and Hia Orch.atra
m
JI Uljleland F. Trot Club Royal Or.,
1 7
j"
18901
Club Royal Orchaatra!
I
Paul Whlteman and Hia Orche.tra
Fo.
Irot (Iron, Make It Snappy")
Club Royal, Orch.atra
I8902j Lovani. tyea-ILovoHer SheLave.M. Fn, Trot (M.i.
,,,-- , .
I.
,." r
Ye.terd.y-M.dl- ey
357I6!?0PU!" Soni'
Walta No. 3 International Nov.lt. Or!
1
of
Sonte
iropular
eet.rd.y Medley WalU Ne. 4 International Novelty Or.

Trot
UK iLoneeome LandDoll-Foe. Fox
Trot
'Hand-Paint-

I

your
choice.

'Stumbllni

We'll

nii

v'"

,T

reserve
them.

RIEDLING MUSIC COMPANY
Phone 987
304 West Central

Albuquerque, N. M.

THE JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS
CattLalaKd

hiMift'iafiwrMiiiniJi

SATURDAY. JULY
OPEN OUR ANNUAL

TOO

Frxneo. Aid
Tito Schioa
Ciuiaooa da Luc.

Homar-Hom-

64976 Somowhar.

aaataailfcdukP&afta

t

Trinity Mala Choir
Trinity Male Choi

POPULAR CONCERT AND OPERATIC SELECTIONS

sc-'.-

il

SELECTIONS

SACRED

What
is summer

WE

.

r
t

xaaaaMI

la5

fi
t

Complete

HiH

B

elalV

W

Drastic in Price Cuttin:

Store-Wid- e

PRICES TALK AND OURS ARE
FAIRLY SHOUTING AT YOU TO
MADE TO MEASURE

LQGEO
READY-TO-WEA-

COME! BUY! SAVE!

;

SUITS

It has been a season of slow buying. We are overstocked with fabrics in our tailoring department ; with
ready-to-wesuits; with shirts, underwear, hats, ties everything that makes up this big, complete

4

ar

men's store stock. We must clear and clear now. Fall
must have room for them on our shelves and money
cash buy largely and wisely and pass our savings
be quick and complete. The price reductions will do

AT WAY BELOW COST
All values up to $35.00
Sale Price

..v...-..,-.....,.-

A r7E?
flo
)Z4. O

,

.Very fine assortment of Tweeds, Herringbones, light
and medium weight; suits that can be worn all the
year around. Regular $37.50
(IOfi

tbu

grades for

4

0

The newest patterns in Imported Tweeds and worsteds,
selling up to $40 and $45.
PA
Sale Price
$OO.DU
Very finest of Worsteds, silk stripes and (frM PA
silk mixtures, selling up to $50. Sale Price
p4XDU

d00

SOFT

PAJAMAS

COLLARS

Regular $2.50 Pajamas.
Sale
Price

One big lot of soft
collars, worth up
to 50c, Sale Price
2

for

.

Qp
$XO0
Q-

Extra fine Soisette, the
very best make. Regular
Price $3.50
&f) QP
Sale Price ..

25c

$6 ,00

Straw Hats and Panamas
Tour choice of any Straw Hat
up to 13.60. Sale

Price

.

All Panamas, Bankoka
$6.00. Sale

to

prl.
!

i

V

-

In

the house, worth
,
ft--

j

3)1.45

and Leghorn, worth up
a
w

&4.45

7eather
Suits

Warm

THESE SUITS MUST BE
SOLD REGARDLESS
OF COST
fine
Palm Beach
Very
Suits, worth up to $25.00.
Sale Price,

$13.45
Fine Tropical Worsteds,
worth up to $18.00 Sale

stocks are bought and will soon be moving. We
in the bank to pay for them because we buy for
on to our patrons, Therefore this clearance must

it.

Underwear
Athletic Union Suits, regular price $1.25.
Sale
Price,

85c
Extra fine quality Athletic and ribbed Union
Suits, regular price $1.75.
Sale Price,

Price,

$1.15

$16.45
Very fine Gaberdines and
Tropical Worsteds; regu-'a- r
$30 suits. Sale Price,

Silk Athletic Union Suits,
regular price $4.00 Sale

$19.45

$2.95

Price,

nr EYER

r

R

CUT BELOW THE LIMIT

Shirts

One lot of $25 Suits.

Se

Percale and Madras, exceptional values up to
$1.50. Sale Price ,.r.:.. ODC
Extra fine woven Madras
Shirts, selling for the regular
low price of
(PI QP
$2.50. Sale Price tDXOu
The very best of our entire
stock, Madras, Fibre Silks and
Silk Stripes.
Worth up to

or

$3.50. Sale

$2.35

Price
u,
Fine Pure Top Silks, Crepe
de Chines and Jerseys, worth
up to $6.00
(JQ QP
Sale Price
,
The very finest Eagle Crepe
de Chine, and Imported Silks,
worth up to $8.00.
A P
Sale Price

......

tlP

Price

&
MEYE
114 WEST CENTRAL

We Will Have to Make a Minimum Charge of not over $1.00 for Alteration of Suits

;

v.,

One lot of $30 and $35 Suits.
Sale Price
.:

-

.

.,..-.-

$14.85
$23.45

The yery finest Worsteds, silk stripe and silk mixed
Worsteds, worth up to $40.

$29 45

CAPS
One big lot of
$1.50 Caps, Sale

Price,
Our

Hosiery
Fine combed yarn Hose In all
colore and elzee. worth up to
Sale

best

very
Caps in the house,
worth up to $3.50.
Sale Price,

$1.65

o

i
....IOC

30c.

Prlc

45c

tDt)tJ

I

..,

--

Fine Silk Lisle ana Fibre Silks,
rejrular 60 sellers.
Sale Trice

01
....tllC

Pure Silk Hose, regular

$1.00

nellers. Bale
pQ
1'rlce
OOC
Fancy Clocks and other fancy
hose selling- np to
Sale Price
.
ODC
-

"N.

Ties
Wash Ties worth up to 50c. Sale Price
Or 4 for $1.00
OC
Pure Cut Silk and Knit Silk Ties worth
At?
to
$1.00.
Sale
Price
up
The very best wrinkle proof silk and knitted Silk
Ties, regular $2.00 Ties, Sale
Ap

....4DC

Price

STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

a Fage Eight.
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WIFE, HELD FOR PARTY SHOOTING, ACTS
AS NURSE TO RETURN HUBBY TO HEALTn

I

porations to merge and consolidate
them under and pursuant to the
Inprovisions of Sections
clusive of the New Mexico Statutes.
Codification
of 191!i, and the
merger and consolidation thereof
have been assented to by the vote
s
of
ot the capital stock
of each of said corporations, at a
meeting of the stockholders of each
of said corporations called for that
purpose pursuant to stalute.
Vow. therefore, in consideration
of ihe premises and of the mutual
acrecmcnts, covenants,
provisions
and grants herein contained,
It is hereby agreed bv and between said parties ns follows;
Article 1. The said Guaranty
Mortgage Company and the Superior Building Company (no stockholders' liability) are 'hereby consolidated into a single corporation,
under the name or Superior Building and Morteagc
Company (no
stockholders' liability), hereinafter
culled "the merged corporation."
Article 2. The said merged corporation, in addition to the powers
Inconferred In Sections
clusive, New Mexico Statutes, 1915
Codification, shall have the powers
herein set out: To loan money on
real estate and personal property;
to buy mid sell mortgage securities; to deal in all Kinds of securities, debentures, bonds, notes and
stocks of cither private or public
corporationsi: lo own, acquire, by
purchase, gift or donation, and sell,
deal In
mortgage and otherwise
real ;)nd personal property; to issue
bonds, debentures or obligations of
the corporation and at the option
of the corporation
to secure the
same by mortgage, pledgo, deed of
trust or otherwise; to bold, own,
or otherwise acquire, sell, assign,
transfer, mortgage pledge or otherwise dispose of the shares of the
capital stock and bonds, debentures
or other evidences of indebtedness
created by another corporation or
corporations and while the holder
thereof exercise all the rights and
privileges of ownership, including
the right to vote thereon; remunerate any person or corporation for
services rendered or to be rendered in placing or assisting to place,
or guaranteeing the placing or underwriting of any of the shares of
stock of the corporation or any
debentures, bonds or other securities of the corporation, or in or
about the formation or promotion
of the corporation or in the
to conduct
of its business;
business in the state of New Mexico and in nil other states of the
United States; to conduct and carry
on the business of builders and contractors for the purpose of building, erecting, altering, repairing or
doing any other work in connection with any and all classes of
buildings or improvement work of
any kind and character whatever
including the building,
alteration, repairing, or Improvement of houses factories, buildings,
works or erections of every kind
to
and description
whatsoever;
manufacture, buy. sell, trade and
in
all
and
deal
and
trade
every
sell,
kind of material and produce required to be used in the carrying
out of nny building contracts lawfully entered into by the corporation; to take, acquire, buy, hold,
own. maintain, develop and dispose of, by sale or otherwise, all
real estate and real property or nny
interest or right therein without
limit as to the amount; to purchase,
take and lease or in exchange hire
or otherwise acquire any real or
personal property, rights or benefits, suitable or convenient for any
of the purposes of the business of
the corporation.
Article 3. The hoard of directors
of such merged corporation shall
be five (T) in number and the
names and places of residence of
said directors who shall hold office
until their successors are Appointed in accordance with the
of said merged corporation, are as
follows:
Wallace Hesselden, Albuquerque,
New Mexico;
J. W. Hesselden, Albuquerque,
New Mexico;
Louis G. Hesselden, Albuquerque,
New Mexico;
G. K. Breece, Albuquerque, New
Mexico;
W. A. Kclcher, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
The names snd addresses of the
first officers of the merged corporation are ns follows:
Wallace Hesselden, president. Albuquerque, N. M.:
.T. W. Hesselden,
Albuquerque, N. M.:
secretary-treasureLouis G. Hcsrclden,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Article 4. The capital stock of
the merged corporation shall be
One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($1 50,000), divided into fifteen
hundred (1500) shares of the par
value of one hundred dollars
($100) for each share.
Article 5. The said corporations
are merged and consolidated upon
the understanding and agreement
that the present indebtedness of
enclvof said corporations shall be
assumed in full by the said merged
corporation.
Article R, All property, real,
personal, and mixed, of said corporation
Immediately
upon the
adoption of this agreement by the
stockholders of said corporation
shall vest In thj said merged corporation; bnt If said merged corporation shall deem or be advised
that any further assignments or
conveyances Rre necessary or desirable to vest title to such property in the merged corporation then
the said corporations parties hereto, shall execute and deliver all
such assignments, assurances in the
law and things necessary to vest
title to such property In such
merged corporation and otherwise
to carry out the purposes of this
993-99- 9
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Mis. Oscar A. lursth.
Dcspito the denials of the victim, Oscar A. llirsch and h:s wife,
Jpolice are holdint: her responsible for the shooting of Hirsch following a
party at the home of Kene Davies, screen actress, at Freeport,
, jsiana.
btories ot tne shooting tola police arc said to conflict, bnt botn
Hirsch and his wife deny she did the shooting. She has taken him home
to nurse him back to health, bhe is at liberty on ?2o,000 bau.
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LEGAL NOTICE
KOTICE HV PlHIJtATIO.N.
In the Dlsti irt Court of the Second
Judicial District of the State of
New Mexico, Hitting in and For
the County of Bernalillo in Bald
District.
Xo.

1

Olivero Terea, l'laintiff, vs.
Wontoya de Koiurid, Felix
a
Itomero, C'leotario Sanchez,
l'.runa
.Montoya.
Franolsqnita
Montoya,
Juanita
lontoya, Elias MonMrs.
Jesus
toya,
Sandoval,
Salome Montoya, Elfcso Baca.
Krancisca P. de Hata, D. K.
B. Sellers, Katlierine
F. Sell
ers. II. O. Archuleta. Trusteo for
Treno B. Caudelaria and Yrcno
B. Caudelaria. Jerre HuKsard
Trustee for Alfredo M. Sandoval
and Alfredo M. Sandoval,
the
;1
Unknown Heirs of Juan Tafoya.
11
Unknown
Heirs
Deceased; the
any of Kuinaldo Montoya and
Kestora Chaves de Montoya, Dot ti
deceased: the Unknown Heirs ot
Sanchez, deceased; the
ii' Isabel
Unknown Heirs of llamon Santhe Unknown
chez, deceased;
Heirs of Soledad Sanchez, de- tt ceased;
the Unknown liens of
Sandoval, deceased,
Alejandro
and All Unknown Claimants of
Interests in the Fremises and
Bar-liari-

Car-lot-

Mon-toy-

I
.

a,

I

I

f
.

i
1

I

I

ed Adverse to the l'laintiff Here-- !
In, Defendants.
The above named defendants and
Vach one of them are and is hereby
notified that a suit was on the
twenty-secon- d
day of June, A. D.
1922, filed and commenced ntfninat
them by the said plaintiff. Olivero
Perea, in the District Court in and
for the County of Bernalillo, in the
State ot New Mexico, which said
unit Js now pending in said court.
The object of said suit is, as appears from the complaint of the
plaintiff, to quiet title on behalf of
the plaintiff in and to that certain
tract, piece and parcel of land lying and being situate In the Precinct No. 3. in Bernalillo county,
state of New Mexico, which said
tract of land is bounded on the
north by lands of Dorenza de
on the south by lands of
Praxedes Maldonado, on the east
by the hills, and on the west by the
riRht of way of the Atchison To-- j
peka & Santa Fe railroad, which
said land is mora particularly
as follows,
Beginning at the southwest cor
f.

Free!
500 pounds of ice
i with every refrigera
tor purchased at the
Free!

Free!

Star Furniture Co.,
113 West Gold, until

stock

is reduced.

Act
Don't delay.
500
the
and
now
get
pound coupon book.

!

RAGS WANTED
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1

We want good cfean cotton
rags, good size, no small
I pieces. Bring them to the
A- - JOURNAL OFFICE
MUbi.

At t,n

If

Protect Your Health
Always Ute

11.

CS.nlUrv Mil)

PREVENTIVE

Iatarrh
fBl ADDER

Altortfa

ft

P

ProKellan
C.mpltl
AH Drupclstsnr
n Jlx.
NvV"rl

ner, a point on tne east line of the
of way of the A. T. & S. F.
riht
It. J!., from which point tho quarter corner between Sections 10 and
11, Township it North,
P.ange 3
J.aKt, N. M. P. M., bears south 34
degree 10 minutes east 601 feet
and running thence north
distant,
... degrees
17 minutes east
east line of ftiid right of wav along
tiTD 7
reel to the northwest corner; thence
south ,o degrees 5fi minutes east
i&.i feet to the
northeast corner nt
r ,nlblic load
,h?1 Albiuiueroue-Santformerly
a
Fe
way: thence along west line ofhighsaid
public road; south 6 degree 17 minutes west 200 feet, south
degrees
....nines west 44.'. 2 feet tr th

5

.''.,

.i'

ooiithpaNf

ilcsroe. 47 mi'i,. west in
lo the place of beginning.
J

Con-taini-

3.05 acres.
The above named defendants are
ami each one of them
hereby is
notified that unless they enter
appearance in said cause on ortheir
be- n'ni1?
TVr,Uh day of I'Sust. A.
.
Judgment by default will
be rendered in said cause
them and each of them, against
that Is
such ot said defendants
as
fail to enter their said appearance
in said cause on or before the
said
seventh day of August. A. D 19""
The

plaintiffs attorney

"A"

is O

whose business address
Grant Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal Pf
said court hereto affixed at mv
of-In" the
Cnnn,at of
Bernalillo In the State
of New Mexico, this twenty-seconlay of June, A. D, 1922
(Seal;
FRED CKODLOTT,
Is

AlhlcH

d

?2!IJjjnK

neputy!C1'k'

rarion Commission of New

Mex- -

Inited

Mates of
New Mexico, ss.America, state of
It Is Hereby
Certified, that
annexed is a full,
com!
true
I'lete transcript of the r0iTso"d.
Hon and
Merger Agreemen
of
Guaranty Mortgage Company and
he Superior
Building
(no stockholders'
Tnder
name of Superior liability).
Buijding
and
ett.Sn-':'"mPann"
, x0.
wlth
11409)
endorsements thereon, as same appears on file and of record in the
office of the State
Corporation
Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
(
orporation
Commission of the
Mate of New Mexico has caused
this certificate to be signed by I;s
Chairman and the seal of said
ommission, to be affixed at the
City of Santa Fe on this Iwenty-slxt- h
day of June. A. D. 1 922.

te

C

Ihra'

Attest
A. I.

B.

MOrtlUSO.V,

Mo.vrnvA

Chairman.
Clerk.

CONSOLIDATION AND MERGER
ine merger agreement of the
Guaranty Slortgago Company and
The Superior Building
Company
(110 stockholders'
New
Mexico corporations. liability,),
An agreement, made and entered
into on this twenty-firs- t
day of
lime, 1922. between
Guaranty
Mortgage Company,
corporation
of the slate of Nelv Mexico by its
directors, and the Superior' Building Company (no stockholders' liability) a corporation of the state
of New Mexico, by its directors.
Whereas, tne principal and registered office of each
of said corporations in the state of New Mexico
is at 501 South First street in the
city of Albuquerque, eountv of
Bernalillo, and K. W. Dobson is the
statutory agent of tho Guaranty
Mortgage Company and Louis G.
lfesselden is the statutory agent of
the Superior Building Company
(no stockholders' liability), both of
whom reside in said county and
upon whom process against each of
said corporations may be served
within said state, and
Whereas, both of said corpora-lion- s
were organized pursuant to
t lie
provisions of the laws of the
state of New Mexico authorizing
the formation ot corporations,
and
Whereas, the respective boards
of directors of both of said corporations deem H advisable for the
purpose of greater efficiency and
economy of management 11s well ss
lor the general welfare ot said cor

'

by-la-

r,

present, caused the respective corporate seals of said corporations to
bo hereto nrrixen aim these presents
to be signed by their respective
presidents and attested bv their
secretaries all authorized thereto,
the day anil year first above
written.
GUARANTY MORTGAGE COMPANY Bv
WALLA 015 HESSELDK.V,
Attest
President.
J. W. HESSELDEN,
(Seal)
Secretary,
SCIMSRIOR
BFILD1NG COMPANY (No Stockholders' Lia-

bility),

By

VA LLA CE HESS K LDK N,
Attest:
President.
LOCIS G. HESSELDEN',
(Seal)
Secretary.
State of New Mexico, County of
ss.
Bernalillo,
on this twenty-fourt- h
day of
June, 19:12, beforo me personally
appeared Wallace Tlessclden and
L. (.1. Hesselden, who being first
duly sworn, each for himself slates:
Wallace Hesselden that be Is the
president of the Superior Building
Company (no stockholders' Liability): U CI. Hesseldenof that he is the
secretary-treasure- r
the Superior
Building Company (no stockholders' liability); that the seal affixed
to the foregoing instrument is the
corporate seal of said corporation,
and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority of its hoard
of directors and the said Wallace
Hesselden and I,. G. Hesselden each
acknowledged said instrument to be
the free not and deed of said corporation.
In Witness Whereof, T have hereunto set my band and affixed my
notarial seal this twenty-fourt- h
dav of June. 19J:'.
1 ,D A IS. SGAN'ZINT,
(Seal)
Notary public.
commission
expires April B.
My

1921.

County ot
h
twenty-fourtOn this
day or
June, 1922, before me personally
Hesselden and J.,
appeared Wallace
W. Hesselden, who being first
states:
himself
each for
Wallaeo Hesselden that he is the
president of the Guaranty Mortgage Company; J. W. Hesselden
that he is secretary of the Guaranty
Mortgage Company; that the seal
affixed to the foregoing instrument
is the corporate seal of said corporation: nnd that said ininstrument
behalf of
was signed and scaled
said corporation by authority of its
board of directors, and 1ho said
Wallace Hesselden and .1. W. Hesselden each acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and
deed of said corporation.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set tny hand and affixed my
notarial seal this twenty-fourt- h
day of June, 922.
1LDA B. SGAN'ZINT,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires April 5,
Slate of New Momco,
I'.ernalillo, ss.

dub-sworn-

cars and other equipment, rail
roads, docks,
water
elevators,
works, gas works, and electric
works, viaducts, aqueducts, canals,
and other water-wayand any
other means ot transportation, and
to sell tho same, or otherwise dispose thereof, or to maintain and
operate the same.
Subsidiary Purposes nnd Powers.
As subsidiary to nnd in connection with the foregoing from time
to time, the corporation
may:
Construct,
and maintain
or purchase aoperate
railroad or logging
i.mroaa tor tne purpose of transporting its logs or manufactured
products or any
and to
construct and maintain all necessary sidetracks and switches in
connection therewith.
To conduct and carry on in connection with its lumbering operations a general mercantile business.
To acquire by purchase, donation
or otherwise, lands and real estate,
and to sell and dispose of or mortgage same, and also to acquire by
purchase or otherwise, tho standing
timber upon lands without acquiring the tee to the same.
Manufacture, purchase or otherwise acquire
goods, wares, merchandise and personal property of
"very class and description, and
hold, own, mortgage, sell or otherwise dispose of, trade, deal in and
deal with the same.
Acquire and andertake the goodwill,
property, rights, franchises,
contracts nnd assets of every manner and kind, and the ".labilities, of
any person, firm, association or
corporation, either wholly or in
part, and pay for the same in cash,'
slock, or bonds of the corporation,
or otherwise.
Enter into, make, perform and
carry out contracts of every kind,
and for any lawful purpose with
any person, firm, association or
corporation.
Issue bonds, debentures or obli- gallons of the corporation, and at
tho option of tho corporation, to
secure the same by mortgage,
pledge, deed of trust or otherwise.
Acquire, hold, use, sell, assign,
lease, grant licenses in respect of,
mortgage, or otherwise dispose of
letters patent of the United States
or any foreign
country, patents,
patent rights, licenses and priviimrTrovenients
leges, inventions,
s
and processes,
and
trade names, relating to or useful
in connection with any business of
the corporation.
Hold, purchase or otherwise acquire, sell, assign, transfer, mortgage, pledge or otherwise dispose
of shares of the capital stock and
bonds, debentures or other evidences of indebtedness created by
other corporation or corporations,
and while the holder thereof exercise all tho right and privileges of
ownership, including the right to
vote thereon.
Purchase and retire or hold and
the shares of its' capital
stock, iis bonds or other securities.
Remunerate any persons or corporation for services rendered, or
to be rendered, !n placing or assisting to place or guaranteeing the
placing or underwriting of any of
the shares of stock of tho corporation, or anv debentures, bonds or
other securities of the corporation,
or in or about tho formation or promotion ot the corporation, or in the
conduct of its business.
With a view to the working and
development of tho properties of
s,

trade-mark-

1

1921.

ENDORSED.
11129. Cor. Rcc'd. Vol. 7,
and
Consolidation
110.
Page
of Guaranty
Merger Agreement
Mortgage Company and The Superior Building Company (no stockholders' liability) under the name
of Superior Building and Mortgage
Company (no stockholders' liabilCority). Filed In office of State Mexporation Commission of New
ico, June 2fi, 1922, 1:30 P. mA. L. MORRISON. Clerk.
Compared: JJU to EM A.
No.

INDEXED.
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss.
This instrument was filed fori
record on the twenty-eight- h
day of
June, 922, nt 10:40 o'clock a. m.
Recorded in Vol. "E" Misc. of Reo
or. is of said eountv. Folio 29.1.
F RED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk and Recorder.
By S. CROLLOTT, Deputy Clerk,
State of New Mexico, State Corpo-ration ("ommission of New Mex- ico. Certificate of Comparison.
United States of America, State ofi
New Mexico, ss.
It Is Hereby Certified, that the
annexed Is a full, true and com-- 1
pleto transcript of tho Certificate
of Incorporation of The White Pine
Lumber Company (No. 11427) with
the endorsements thereon, as samej
appears on file and ot record in t lip
office of tho State Corporation
Commission,
In Testimony Whereof, the Slate
Commission of thej
Corporation
State of New Mexico has caused
this certificate to be signed by its
Chairman and the seal of said Commission to be affixed at tho City ofi
,.'1
Santa Fe on this twenty-seve- n
day of June, A. D. U22.
B. MONTOYA.
(Seal)
Chairman.
Attest:
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.

July 1, 1922.
the corporation, and to effectuate,
directly or indirectly, its objects
and purposes, or any of them, the
corporation may. In the discretion
of the directors, from time to time
carry on any other lawful business,
manufacturing or otherwise, to any
extent and In any manner not unlawful.
The corporation
may conduct
business in the state of New Mexico
and elsewhere, including any of the
states, territories, colonies, or dependencies ot the United States, the
District of Columbia, and any and
all foreign countries, have ono or
more offices therein, and therein
to hold, purchase, mortgage
and
convey real and personal property
as
and
when forbidd'en by
except
local laws.
The foregoing clauses shall be
construed both as objects and
powers, but no recitation, expression or declaration ot specific or
special powers or purposes herein
enumerated shall be deemed to be
exclusive; but it is hereby expressly
declared that all other lawful
powers not inconsistent therewith
are hereby Included.
Capita) Authorized.
4. The
corporation Is authorized
to issue capital stock to the. extent
of One Million Five Hundred
Thousand ($1,500,000.00) Dollars,
niviiicd into .Firteon
Thousand
(15,000) shares of the par value of
One Hundred
($100.00) Dollars
each.
Cnpltnl Subscribed.
5. The
capital stock with which
the corporation shall commence
business is subscribed by the incorporators, as follows:
No. of

Name

Slirres

C. A. Porter
G. K. Breece

170
170
170

F. H. Torter

Amount
$17,000.00
17,000.00
17,000.00
$31,000.00

The postoffice address of each
of the incorporators is as follows-XanlAddress
G. A. Porter. ..Charleston,
y. ya.
G. K. Breece.
.Albuquerque
t II. Porter. ..Charleston. W.N.Va.M
Term of Existence.
6. The term of existence of this
corporation is fixed at 49 years
from the date hereof.
The business of the corporation
shall be managed by a board
of directors consisting of seven in number but the number of directors
may be enlarged or diminished
the stockholders at any regular by
or
special meeting called for such purpose or In accordance with the bylaws of the company.
The names of the directors of
this company vho shall manage Its
affairs for the first three months
after the incorporation, nnd until
their successors are duly elected
and qualified are:
G. A. Porter, Charleston, West
Virginia;
F. H. Porter, Charleston, West
Virginia;
Isaac
Lowcnsteln.
Charleston,
West Virginia.
W. A. Mac Corltie, Charleston,
West Virginia.
M. M. Williamson
Charleston,
West Virginia.
McDonald. Charleston,
Angus
West Virginia.
G. E. Breece, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
Limitation 011 Stockholders' Power
to Fxnmiuo Stock anil
Transfer Books.
7.
The Corporation shall keep

at its registered office In this state
the transfer books, In which the
transfers of stock shall be registered, and the stock books, which
shall contain the names and addresses of the stockholders and the
number of shares held by them reI, TVnines
spectively
,mi, v,o,i
nt an
"ii for
(luring the usual hours
business
". "X" 10 me inspection of a
rn
person with
'tn ,.I ? ?er
Pect
Interest as such stockholder,
a PurPse Larmane to his
8uch. upon application in
wriung to the registered
agent of
i
tne eornornHrt-.8. tl havlnS the custody of
books; but the registered agent
'
--

it

to any
stockholder topermission
examine tho same
(excent ns fn ih
the shares owned by such stockholder), unless and until
that such examination and satisfied
the in-u..
formation lO ho n,.r,,,l
.1
aro for a legitimate purpose and
a purpose hostile to the
interests ot tho corporation of its
individual
.u.
determination
of the registered
hkcih snail no lnai. conclusive and
miming upon ail stockholders and
all nersons claiming
imHot
stockholders.
Itrgulntions Respecting Directors.
8. In furfhermicp nnrl nnl in li,
itation of the powers conferred by
statute, the board Of directors are
expressly authorized:
To hold their meetings to have
ono or more offices, and to keep
the books of tho corporation within,
or except as,otherwise provided bv
statute, without the state of New
Mexico, at such places as may,
from time to time, be designated by
them.
To determine, from time to time,
whether, and, if allowed under
what conditions and regulations the
accounts and books of the corporation shall be open to the inspection
of tho stockholders, and the stockholders' rights In this respect are
and shall be restricted or limited
accordingly, am", no stockholder
shall have any right to inspect any
account or book or document of the
corporation, except as conferred bv
statute or authorized by the board
of directors or by a resolution
of
the stockholders.
To make, alter amend, and rescind the
ot the corporation, to fix, determine, from time
to time1 and vary the amount to be
reserved as working capital, to determine the times for the declaration and payment and the amount
of each dividend on the stock, to
determine and direct the use and
disposition of any surplus or net
profits, and to authorize and cause
to be executed mortgages and liens
upon the real and personal property of the corporation, provided
always that a majority of the whole
board concur therein.
To appoint additional officers of
the corporation, including one or
more
one or more
assistant treasurers; and ono or
more assistant secretaries; and, to
the extent provided in the
the persons so appointed shall have
.nnrl ttiqv 0vn,nlsA nil tl,
the president, of the treasurer and'
or the secretary respectively provided however, that all
shall bo chosen from the
directors.
By a resolution passed by a majority vote of the whole board, under suitable provision of the by
stncK-hrtMo.-

by-la-

s,

--

ts

laws to designate two or more of
their number to constitute an exe-

cutive committee, which committee shall, for tho time being, as
provided in said resolution, or in
the
have and exercise any
or all the powers ot the board of
which
directors,
may be lawfully
delegated, In the management of
the business and affairs of the corporation, and shall have power to
authorize tho seal of the corporation to be affixed to all papers
which may require it.
The board of directors and the
executive committee shall, except
as otherwise provided by law, have
power to act in the following manner, viz: a resolution in writing,
signed as affirmatively approved
by all the members of the board ot
directors or by all the members of
the executive or other committee,
and thereafter with
original or
with duplicated signatures inserted
in the recorded minutes and properly dated, shall be deemed to be
action by such board or such committee, ns the case may be, to the
extent therein expressed, with tho
same force and effect as if the same
had been duty passed by the same
voto at a regularly convened meeting.
Subject to the foregoing provisions
the
the
may prescribe
number of directors to constitute
a quorum at their meeting, and
such number may he less than a
majority of the whole number.
The corporation
reserves the
right to amend, alter, change or
repeal any provision contained In
this certificate in the manner now
or hereafter prescribed by statute
for the amendment of the certificate of incorporation.
In Witness Whereof, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals
this twenty-secon- d
day of June,
s,

by-la-

1922.

G. A. PORTER.
G. K BRTCKCE.
V. H. PORTER.

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss.
On
this twentysecond day of
June, A. D. 1922, before me personally appeared G. A. Porter, G.
E. Breece and F. II. Porter to me
known to be the persons described
in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that
they executed tho same as their
tree act and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the da.- and year last
above written.
GEORGE C. TAYLOR,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires April 3,
-

192C.

ENDORSED.
Cor. Rcc'd. Vol. 7,
Certificate of IncorpoPage
ration of The White Pine Lumber
Company. Filed in office of State
Commission of New
Corporation
Mexico, June 20, 922, 1 1:30 a. m.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Compared: J JO to EMA.
No.

11

427.

14U.

1

INDEXED.
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss.
This instrument was filed for
record on the twenty-eight- h
day of
June, 1922, at 9:20 o'clock a. m.
Recorded In Vol. "E" Misc. of Records of said county. Folio 288.
FRED CR.OLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk and Recorder.
By S. CROLLOTT Deputy Clerk.
.
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"What's the News?"

w

That's always the question of paramount importance.
lYcars ago folks asked it of the post rider, the soldier
returned from the wars, the man who had been down to
the settlements, or the neighbor back from the general

'

CERTIFICATE OF 1NCORPORA-- ;
'HON OF THE WHITE TINEi
LUMBER COMPANY.
We, the undersigned, in order to
form a corporation for the pur-- 1
poses hereinafter stated, under apd
pursuant to the provisions of an act
of the legislative assembly of the
state of New Mexico, entitled: "An!
Act to Regulate the Formation andj
Government of Corporations
for
Industrial
Mining, Manufacturing,
and Other Pursuits," approved
March 3 5, 905. and nil acts mandatory thereof, do hereby certify
as follows:
Xanie,
1.
The corporate name Is "The
White Pine Lumber Company."
llegislereil Office.
2.
The registered offk ' ot the
corporation Is Bernalillo, in the
county of Sandoval, state of New
Mexico, and L. A. Porter Is hereby
designated as the statutory agent
in charge thereof and upon whom
agreement.
process against the corporation may
Article 7. The capital stock of be served.
each of said corporations parties
Principal Objects.
hereto, shall be apportioned among
t. The
for which the
the stockholders of said corpora- corporation objects
is established are pritions, parties hereto, according to marily:
the shares held by the respective
To acquire, hold. Improve, lease,
stockholders of said corporations, and sell lumber, farming, grazing,
and shall be delivered to them mineral and other lands and the
upon the surrender of their certifi- products thereof; to build, concates of stock as follows:
For struct, maintain and operate plants
each ten shares of preferred stock and works for the development
of
of the Guaranty Mortgage Com- such lands, and for the handling,
of
ten
value
the
of
dollars
pany
par
preparing and rendering commer($10.00) there shall he delivered
available of the various prodone (1) share of the capital Rtoek cially
ucts thereof.
of the merged corporation and for
To manufacture, lumber, iron,
every ten (10) shares of the com- steel, manganese, coke, copper nnd
mon stock held by the stockholders other minerals, and all or any
of the Guaranty Mortgage Com- articles consisting or partly conpany there shall be delivered to sisting of wood. Iron, steel, copper
such stockholders one (1) share of or other materials and all or any
the capital stock of the merged products thereof.
corporation. For every share of To acquire, own, lease, sell, use
tho capital stock of the Superior or develop any lands containing
Building Company (no stockhold- coal, or iron, manganese, stone or
ers' liability) there shall be deliv- other ores or oil, and any wood
ered one (1) share of the capital lands, or other lands for any purstock of the merged corporation.
pose of the company.
Article 8. The principal and regTo mine or otherwise to extract
istered office of said merged cor- or remove coal, ores, stone and
501
be
South
shall
First
at
poration
other minerals and timber from
street. Albuquerque, New Mexico, lands owned, acquired, leased any
or
and Louis G. Hesselden Is the occupied by tho company, or from
In
thereof
agent therein and
charge
any other lands.
upon whom process against the
To buy and sell, or otherwise to
corporation may be served.
deal or to traffic in wood, lumber,
Article 9. In Witness Whereof, iron, steel, manganese,
copper,
the said parties to this agreement stone, ores, coal, coke, oil and other
a
in
of
resolution
have,
pursuance
materials, snd any of the produts
passed by the board of directors of thereof, and any articles consisting
each of said corporations at a spe- or partly consisting thereof.
cial meeting of said board of diTo construct bridges, buildings,
rectors, at whicli a quorum uas machinery, ships,
boats, eaciues,

HEN Columbus and his caravels returned from
the New World, the first question shouted from
the shore was, "What's the news?"

store.

j

Today, you find the answer in your newspaper. Through'
the newspapers the news of the world and of the community quickly becomes public knowledge. And remember this it takes two kinds of news to make a
modern paper complete.

1

t

The first tells of happenings near' and far of fires,
sports, elections, accidents, marriages, deaths, great men,
great events.
v

i

Tlie second tell-- of things you eat, wear an'd use things
you buy, things being sold to your friends an'd neighbors.
This news is advertising.
s

It's just as important to keep

on the advertising in this paper as it is to read about what's doing
in the world of events.
up-to-cl-

ate

Advertising Is An Essential News Service It is Distinctly to Your Advantage to Be Guided By It Study
the Local Advertising in the Morning Journal.

1
VGDBH

1
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watch fobs as a token of appreciation for their services to the locluc.
ELKS
The lodge has selected a plot in
Fatrview cemetery for an Elks rest.
Coping is being put around the
plot trees planted with other ap11
propriate dqcorations are being ar.
ranged.
Judge John Stansbury, member
No. 50, who left here seventeen
years nan, visited tho local lodce
AD
this week. The Judge Is now located at Douglas, Wyo., where he is
practicing law. It will be rememby the oldtimcrs that when
Fifty-Fiv- e
At the regular meeting of the bered
ho was here he whs connected with
Elks this week tho officers were as the United States Indian service.
$25
sisted both in tho meeting and tho
Initiation by tho Ellis' orchestra, THE HIGGLY WIGGLY
$500.
pieces, and
composed rf twelve
FAMILY
INCREASES;
were afterwards entertained by the
thirty-piec- e
cent
taxes.
and
of
band
Two
Klks
Andreas,
the
Association
of3 per
NEW STORE OPEN
(By the Taxpayers'
the magician.
IVCW JUC.XK'O.J
thousand five hundred and forty- The following persons were adA recent survey of the tax rolls three taxpayers, 46 per cent of the
With the opening of tho store at
Into tho order: M. J.
mitted
Colfax
Central avenue today
for 1921 of Santa Fe and
Felix I Barsanti, Emll 406 Went
whole number, pay a total ot $25- of tho famous 1'IGIA' WIG-GEthree
CunM.
Klelnwor'th,
Frank
counties by the Taxpayers' Asso3
taxes.
or
Jr.,
cent
of
the
896.88,
per
stores, pioneers of "cash and
ningham, Nick DoBlassie, Richard
ciation of New Mexico suggests an These groups pay less than $25
are now
merchandising,
Zamora, J. B. McGuinnoss, John carry"
ot Albuquerque
Interesting field for study for each
the
helnine
people
the
approxieach,
average
being
S.
Fe
W.
Qulntana.
Hernandez, Joseph
Santa
county in the state.
more
Ben S. Levy was Initiated for Lo- to N.liveW. 1'ratt,economically. or w, w.
county, with a population of 15,030. mately $10.
president
was
L.
Howe
A.
and
taxes
U.,
of
lodge
are
counties
gan.
for
two
entries
these
fairly
shows 4,150
It
Pratt, incorporated, operators
initiated for tho local lodge ny these
that t lie pleasurs
Colfax, with a population of typical of the counties of the state,
stores,
says
Thirteen
entries for one may deduce several facts as to
Sterling, Colo., lodge.
5,515
of buying a la PIGGEY WIGGLY
21,550, shows
now auiilicallons wero received.
noted In
taxes levied. In each county, of the tax situation," the report says.
together with the savings
Elks
tho
for
is
customary
It
of
persons On the basis of total population,
mouth's grocery hill have won
course, a large number
the
to
lodge through the membership
so manv customers for the system
the average tax levied amounts to
charged with taxes are
call the attention of all young men that tlie opening ot too new biuio
$33 per
and many entries are against approximately
capita.
27
to
17
of
and
the
between
ages
In
order to render
Senator J. W. Harreld.
is necessary
the same taxpayer owning prop- However, the number of taxpayers
training camp at Fort proper "Service" to every one.
is less than 25 per cent of the pop
Is the the military
William"
erty In various districts.
Harreld
John
The fact that there are now
The average tax per cap junior senator from Oklahoma and, Bliss, Tex. from July 27 to August
On the face of the Santa Fe ulation.
27. to which these persons aie ad over 900 PIGGLY WIGGLY stores
property ita of taxpayers would therefore strange to say, he's a
d
county tax roll, 4.100
nil
their
expenses
being
in operation in forty states Is eviowners are charged with a total of average perhaps $125.
It must, republican. Republicans, as a rule, milted, the
government, including dence that the PIGGLY WIGGLY
$352,1132.80, distributed as follows of course, be kept In mind that a aren't popular in the south, but paid by
ciom idea appeals to every class of peoconsiderable number of taxpayers Harreld Is the exception to the rul railroad fare, board, lodging,
according to the amount levied:
and ammunition and medical ple.
789 pay leaf, than $5 each.
are
Born In Kentucky, Harreld later ing
Instruction
They give
The entire capital stock of N. W
Oklahoma, attention.
872 pay from $5 to $10;
moved to Ardniore,
Many Pay Only $10,
tho highest order under men Pratt, Incorporated, is owned by
To generalize further from "tjils where he practiced law and held of
1,220 pay from $10 to $25;
In the
Then he selected for this service from the inrai mpn who have faith are
803 pay from $25 to $r.0.
study it appears that 56 per cent several county oftlces.
do
reserve officers of the govern future of Albuquerque and
260 pav from $50 to $76;
of the taxpayers of the state pay moved to Oklahoma City. He was best
asa
to
Greatit
to
make
will he glad
share
ment.
Elk
their
Any
ing
in
defeatins
to
1919,
sent
becongress
141 pay from $75 to $100:
less than $25 each, the average
milier Albuquerque."
Weaver, democrat, and in sist young men to attend this
161 pay from $100 to $150.
ing $10. Thirty rrr cent of the Claude
1920 defeated Scott Ferris, for the tary training camp.
SO pay from $150 to $200;
of
state
the
from
pay
taxpayers
The social and welfare commit JUDGE BRATT0N SAYS
78 pay from $200 to $300;
$25 to $100 each, the average be-I- senate seat. He s married and titty.
tee, composed of Ulennrd uuest
38 pay from $300 to $400;
These two groups, con$50.
and Molse Bergman, Is doing good
QUAY COUNTY HAS TOO
23 pay from $400 to $500;
stituting 85 per cent of the whole NEW MEXICO MASONS
work for the lodge and for aidu- S6 pay over $500 each.
MANY JGUJV CARRIERS
20
number,
pay approximately
In general.
CONDEMN THE K. K. K. querque
The total amount paid In the last per cent of the taxes. The numcommittee,
entertainment
The
group Is $199,232.80; in other ber paying from $100 to $500 conassisted by the officers of the lodge. (Siwelsl CorrMpiindtnce to Tl Juinmil.)
words, 3 per cent of the tax stitute 12 per cent. This group (Bprrial Correnpnndnnce to The Journal.) is going to give a picnic some time
Tueumcari, N. M., June 30.
of
30.
Masons
tax
cent
Santa
June
of the
Sam G. Hratton is conductFe,
pays approximately 20 per cent of
payers pay 57 per
and
their
Judge
Elks
for
July
es In Santa Fe county. Of the the taxes and average about $200 New Mexico are in no way in sym- during
a special term of court here
annual
ing
first
the
be
to
this
ladles,
pathy with the work or aims of the Elks picnic. Time and place will which opened Monday. A number
4,150 taxpayers, 2,681 are charged per taxpayer. The remaining tax
cases huve been dis3
with$37,400.31. In other words, payers,
of all, Ku Klux Klan, nor of any kindred be given later. This is to take the of
per cent
the- past three
65 per cent of the taxpayers pay therefore pay approximately
60 organization, it is clearly shown jn place of tho regular monthly dance. posed of durinp:
Gen. Ijuclus
members days. Judge Hratton is makingdelocal
only 8 per cent of the taxes. These per cent of all taxes levied, This a statement made by
of
tho
Soma
fifty
no time. Ho
Pills, grand maRter of New Mexico. donated
2,681 pay less than $25 each, the group Includes the railroads, whh-sufficient funds to pur- record in losing
too many have carried
average being a little more than pay more than 25 per cent of the The grand master's statement says:
chase thirty uniforms for the newly clares inthat
been
has
the past and that drastic
always
"Freemnsonry
$10.
The uniforms guns
$11,117,831.83 levied In the state.
band.
will be enforced to
the champion of orderly legal pro- organized
Than $5.
should be measures
and
ordered
been
have
Pay
eradicate tho practice. "Too many
cesses, and utterly condemns the here In time for the picnic.
In Colfax: county, 743 taxpayers THOMAS HUGHES
BUYS
have occurred in this disKu Klux Klan and all other activiare charged with less than $5 each;
Tho Elks lodge had pledged to shootings
assume to substithe judgo declared.
0 trict,"
633 pay from $5 to $10; 1,167 pay
to
CENTRAL PRINT SHOP ties that seek or
raise
committee
a
tute anarchy or mob violence in furnish
from $10 to $25. 1,046 pay from
for the Salvation Army buildthe stend of constitutional governSTREET GANG WORKS
$25 to $50; BOB pay from $50 to
ing fund.
It was announced
vesterdav
law."
ment
and
$75; 305 pay from $75 to $100; evening that Thomas Hughes, for
Special service was held on Wed-A.
ON ROMA AVENUE; TO
of
372 pay from $100 to $150; 178 tne
deaths
the
nesday night for
past four years president of the
OKLAHOMA I;OSER.
Cook.
pay from $150 to $200; 218 pay Central Prlntins: company, had
TAKE OUT THE BUMPS
Colo., June 30 G. Shortle and T). J.
Colorado
Springs,
from $200 to $300; 82 pay from purchased from the company Its
The Elks' radio outfit has been
team
Oklahoma
polo
university
A
city street gang was put to
should be in place
ordered and
$300 to $400; 53 pay from $400 to printing and book binding business,
playing in the low goal handicap
work yesterday Improving the con$500; 209 pay over $500.
and will take possession of the at the Cheyenne Mountain Country within the next few days.
avenue.
That
Maurice Klein prepented a silk dition of Horna
The number in the last group Is plant this morning.
5'r. Hughes club, today lost its first game to
had been neglected
considerably smaller than shown will conduct the business under the tha nammint nmnr1fl t Ion ouartoi flasr to the lodge, which Was very thoroughfare
accordan
for
interminable
time,
because many of these pay In sev- name "ThomRs Hushes. Printer."
t ft 7
Th ftM was lOEKV fl'Om much appreciated.
All nast exalted rulers will be ing to the statement ot Commiseral school districts. As shown, the The machinery will be located for a heavy rain and play was slow.
Weil
sioner
at
the commisnext
the
Sidney
within
thirty
209 comprising 3.75 per cent of the present In the Herald building. Each team was
nanmcappeu m presented
the total number of taxpayers pay Third street and Copper avenuej
days with a. jewel in the shape of sion meeting Wednesday night.
two goals.

THREE PER CENT OF TAXPAYER

OUR NATIONAL

rftirftj'lJsi ilnii'rtw'r

INITIATE

ORDER

FINANCIAL BURDEN IN THE STATE

518

SE Gil

New Mexico Association Gives Figures From
Per Cent
Two Counties to Show
of Property Holders Pay Less Than
Each; Twelve Per Cent Pay Up to

ONLY

$2.98

Shoe Department

UST

Closing out all LXV heel pumps, oxfords and
ties. Some hav leather and some covered
heels, made with Hand turned or Goodyear
Welt soles, in black or brown, kid or patent,
or white nubuck.
These shoes formerly sold up to $8.00.

ARRIVED
New Baronet Satin
and silk skirts, a
large variety of
colors and

rock-ribbe-

Special

PRICES

New Flapper Style sandals, Patent Colt, or
White Cloth, wonderful fitters.

M

$4.85
AND

$4.85

Special

ornaments for your
Beautiful strap-ening shoes in Rhinestone or Gunmetal.
Priced 49c and up to $9.00.
d

UP
TO

even-

$16.00
SKIRTS

Space does not permit us to enumerate all
our wonderful values.
Pay us a visit it will pay you.

y

Q

ONLY

Jersey Jumper Dresses, newest shades, all sizes.
Either plain, or piped with contrasting colors.
A Splendid Value. Very Practical and Serviceable.

ts

$2,-00-

i
1

The Ladies Specialty Shop
E. MAHARAM & SON.
Central Avenue at Sixth.
wmrWMi

wu

am mmw.wiii

.

mi

Phone

That Is a Sale

Semi-Annis- al

WAS

662--

W

w ill, iiiiiiiiwmwmmmmm
iminrtiTt: miiiii;t !iiTittfrrtiu)if
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For Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want Ad Colum
fifiiiiiiini'iniiiinxiiiitugiiiiittitiiiiiniiiniiciiflin

7

tfVilh

A Sale

In.

'All wool,

lev-le- d.

Iss

ill

WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

Y

non-jur-

1

The Ladies Specialty Shop

LE-GILATODjr

BEAR SIXTY PER CENT OF THE

il

Down Go Prices

Clearance

(mm

rui
FU

Announce the Opening of Their

Values Unequalled
Gigantic Sale Discounts and
JULY
1st, When We Offer Our Reliable Line of
The Biggest Sale Albuquerque Men Have Ever Seen Opens Today,
Merchandise at Prices That You Cannot Afford to Overlook. The One Real Chance to Make Your Dollars Do Double
Duty Presents Itself to You in This, Our Greatest Clearance Sale.

V

Knox, Stetson, Mallory Hats and Caps

0
ft?

.

Off

20

Kuppenheimer, Stein Bloch and Other Good
Makes of Suits and Topcoats

Off

Panamas, Bangkoks,
Straws

13

Off

13

Boys' Suits and Odd Pants, Blouses and Shirts

20

Off 20

Trunks, Grips and Suit
Cases

20

OFF

20

20

er

0

2S

All Pajamas and Night Shirts

v

Walk-Ov-

and Stetson Oxfords

OFF

ALL KINDS OF SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Long Sleeves, Short Sleeves Athletic Styles

20

20

Off

Off 20

ODD LOTS

All

and
McDonald Shirts

20

Bates-Stre-

et

off 20

Too Numerous to Mention, at Greatly Reduced Prices, Includes Underwear, Shoes, Boys' and Young
Men's Suits, Ladies' Silk Hose, and Men's Silk Hose

We Do Exactly As We Advertise
L30

Wag

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers

v
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of its teeth. Bureau chiefs who in the past had
engaged in a frantic race to see which one could
get the largest appropriation and then razzed their
subordinates if there was a slight balance on hand
at the end of the fiscal year, naturally did not take
kindly (0 the idea of doing business on a common
sense basis. Dawes met opposition on every hand.
He has had an uphill task. But the budjet bureau
is functioning.
Doing business tor the government on the same
basis as it is done by private individuals should not
be a partisan issue. The idea of requiring the different departments to submit their estimates in
writing, in statistical form, is no more than right,
and no matter which party is in power, there should
be a man at the head of the bureau who has the
moral courage to tell the bureau chiefs where to
head In."

Switzerland
Spain demand,
15.60.
Greece demand, 3.05. Poland demand. ;02',i.
demand, 1.95. Argentine demand, 35.06. Brazil demand, 13.62.
Montreal, 98
21.45.

mark demand.

pre

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones

By Root.

demand,

hit

Czecho-Slo-vak-

By Howard B. Gar it.

Copyright, 1921. by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.

We found a
cigar in our
wastebasket this morning.

C1LASSM EP MM

18.08.

ia

FOR SALE

New York Money.
New York, June 30. Call money
High and last loan,
Stronger.
5', a per cent; low and ruling rate.
4v per cent; closing mn, u ,a
cent; call loans againut acceptances, 4 per cent.
Time loans Steady, bixty ana
90 days, 4 per cent; six months, 4
per cent; prime mercantile paper,
4 to 414 per cent.

FOR RENT

Ranches

FOR RKNT
house.
Furnished four-roobout. A
38 Noi l It Fourth.
J. Jampi,
Four-rooFOR RENT
unfurnished
nOBKFtT.S-TliItNF.1M3 North Second.
company, 'JS West
(J old, have established a special land
Two-rooRENT
FOR
rurnlshed Uuuse,
department.
liv.'-with porch,
South Walter.
FOFt SALE
3,300-ae- r
In east- Five-roo.
furnished house;
v.
u - FOR KENT
uui in,
state, iuu
no sick. 703 West Slate, phone 138S-dress llatton'i Store, (several delivery,
a juqucrriue, pnone 141
FOR RENT
Modern completely furnished
FOR SALE Iianch
on
bungalow, phone 29-Norlh Fourtb
street, six miles from town, on main FOR UN.vr Four-roomodern cottage,
furnished with sleeping porch, Phone
sixteen acres In alfalfa, balance In wheat.
FOR RENT
Furnished house with two
It' OR SALE OR
TltADEr Five acres tn
rooms and sleeping porch, C'JJ South

The wastebasket is the proper
cigar and the guy
place ror a
that put it there showed good judgCOASTING.
,
ment. Maybe we will show good
It was a very hot day. The July judgment, too, some day, and put
sun beamed down from the sky, our stuff in the wastebasket.
and
making the earth warmer
,S79.
A. Bruce says
it will Bielaski
warmer. And while this was as it
that any Mexican banditski
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
should be in July, to get ready for timeski
on himski,
'ally, by carrier or by mail, one month, S5c;
the Glorious Fourth, still the ani- is going to get his hands
Liberty Bonds.
'
yearly, in advance, JD.llO.
mal folk in Woodland near the
New York, June 30. Liberty
A plumber in New Bruswick, N.
."The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
were
first
Fxultvale, near ,aved road; fine grape
3 lis, $100.08;
mountain
Ice
not
Orange
J., was found with his ears cut oft bonds closed:second
ranch; easy terms to right
Most of them wore and
tling than is accorded to any other paper in New
very happy.
4s, $99.90; first or chicken
4s. $100.04;
became
not
could
what
. Plione
93. or apply rotim 15, Firsi
explain
party
lexico." The
American
of fur. or feathers, and while of them. A
Newspaper
Directory,
who can t 4Us. $100.22; second 4Us. $100.0.0;
National bank, or 1100 South Walter,
on the democratic nomina- coals
plumber
Hearst has his e
he only paper in New Mesico issued every day
4
fur and feathers are very good even
fourth
lis,
$100.08;
4Us.
third
ears
of
his
track
FOR SALE Hither 1,280 acres or 04u
probably
l the year.
tion for president in 1924. Most republicans cannot things in the. winter, they are not wouldkeep
$100.48.
overlook a few hours on his $100.30; Victory
acres, at $i.0 per acre; splendid feud
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
and protection for stock; rain and grass
think of anyone they would rather see the demo- quite so jolly in the hot summer. time sheet.
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to crats nonfinate.
alt summer Ion; located twenty miles
"Still we must not , complain,"
Mexleo.
west of Da til. New
said Uncle Wlggily to himself as
Apply K.
le use, for
of all news credited to
mv nin wrench." said
'TVirA'
AlbuWilliams, 7:'9 South Broadway,
or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
he sat in the shade on his hollo.v the plumber, "here's my hammer
New Mexico.
HARDIXU.
COX
CRITICISES
querque,
news
"ie local
published herein.
stump bungalow, and twinkled his and my snears, huc it seems mm
Chicago Board of Trade.
A
fiood one. for sale; all kinds
30. Althoueh RANCH
niiU.sA Inn.
pink nose. "It will be cold again In my slumber I have mislaid both
of fruit, alfalfa,
implements, cows,
.ATURl
black rust reports from the north- horses,
.July 1, 19.':
Prior to sailing for Europe the other day, James soon enough, and then we will be my ears."
house,
garage, barn,
to
lift
wheat
a. warm day."
deal
a
did
close
acres
west
twenty-twIn, Old Town
for
good
sighing
two
for president
M. Cox, democratic candidate
"Vnn naii in htk it atrflTifirer when prices today, the bullish effect fail- Boulevard; must be sold on account of
Just
Nurse
then
Jane
Fuzzy
RAILROAD STRIKE FACTS.
or 348;
years ago, took a fling at the republican adminis- Wuzzy, tne bunny gentleman's you come here as our guest," says ed to last, no actual damage yet to health. Phone owner,
postoffice box 132, Old Albuquerque, N.
The M.
noted.
among other things, that it fails muskrat lady housekeeper, came a sign placed appropriately just be- spring crop Doing
tration,
asserting,
At the lime of writing this editorial it appears to "look
out on the porch, fanning herself hind Judge Roddy's desk in police market closed unscuiea ai ?c nei RANCH of four acres,
beyond the end of its nose."
entirely fenced
with July
e gain
court.
decline to
lat railroad men, those in the maintenance of way
wire,
with
with the with her apron.
poultry
Of course, Mr. Cox is not satisfied
and September
to
$1.14
"I
$1.1414
a
wish
have
could
west
Barelas
I
slice
of
mile
bridge;
large
and
in the shops, will strike today, record of the republicans.
apartment
c to
It is probable, in his of the Orange Ice mountain," said
to $1.16. Corn lost
house, three screened porches;
Tes, before the police get done $1.16
c. For water in house, new garage and chicken
nyhow, whother the strike is averted or not, the opinion, that there is but one man in the country Nurse Jane.
c
to ic and oats He to
with you they know the most inti!,i.-;r- .
linnco nrnrluets. the finish houses; full blooded chicken and turublic should bear in mind three facts involved in who could have restored normal conditions in the
"Well, I can't give you that, but mate secrets of your heart.
Call owner,
varied from 10c oft to a rise of keys; also furniture; terms.
le dispute in order to fully understand just what short period of fifteen months, but unfortunately I can go. get you an ice cream
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were
.
.
you
in
llV
POnd'CSS
r.rnQtori
cables.
demand,
Germany
That policy calls not for compulsory or univer6 Vad of tne Duagei uuiu,'
to do that, Alice!"
Knnana f'ifv.
Holland
demand. 38.45:
President sal military training, but for the training of a body going
"I didn't know It myself," 5Mid
as It was his understanding with
demand.
38.50.
June 30 (U. S. Bu-- f
Kansas
a
Norway
to
the
cables,
assure
reserves
City,
of
sufficient
country
the
duck
"I
meant
for
"
you 16.30. Sweden demand, 25.70. Den- Cattle Re
in time of war; for building up to look at girl.
irding, when he took tne job, mat
security
the
he
soap
just
and
time
the end of which
of a then I slid myself. sliding
the national guard and for maintenance
ceipts 1,200; beef steers 10c to 15c
Co.,
' bv
I PUl AVI vt.w vir.
J'
UnAnd,
oh,
working regular army ample in strength for police duty cle
higher. Top heavies, ?.tu; caives
machinery
I coasted down hill, Jane's cone." The cone was wrapWiggily,
oped to have the bureau
vealers,
choice
113
to
and for instruction of other component parts of didn't J?" and she looked
stror;
tin from ped in waxed paper so the rain steady
moothly.
,
In the citizen's training camps this the
the service.
$8.50; fairly good 200 to
course, there Is a difference or opinion as w summer; in national guard encampments and in nad bottom of the slope, where she Old not hurt it and the muskrat calves, $6.306.E0; other classes
nt
suddenly sat down. "You took lady enjoyed it very much. . So steady; few good cows. $5.75; plain
. ...
As usual, the schools for the reserve officers' training corps
.nnnmnliiihed.
me coasting after all, on the slip the
rain cooled the air, Alice had kind, fc4.006.00; canners and cutout
the
be
will
for
democrats
there
carrying
opportunities
and
the
with
pride"
'epublicans "point
her slide and if the itove poker ters mostly $2.603. 60; few loads
for training that will help pery, soapy pince. I
and
policy
military
lost
be
not
sight
"Yes. I guest)
did." said Mr doesn't try to make a polite bow common stockors, $5,00 5.40.
Iview with alarm," The fact must
500
In the formation
of the most desirable kind o
not 'n to the dusting brush nnd get a
Market
Longears. being careful
4,000.
went Inlo orrice unacr uie citizenship.
Hogs Receipts
T, however, that Dawes
in
and
I
the
himself.
step
next
"Bui
I'll
tell
back.
crooked
soup
you
bulk good
book.1
In view of world condition
anything ehorl of
mostly steady:
.,'ost adverse conditions.
The budget bill was opWe labout Um-lweights,
Wlsrsily and Jimmie's choice 180 to
this will Involve a serious risk to America safety guess one slid"? Is . enough.
Nurse
to.
with
home
muct
Times.
:i0
ocd in cuiisiess and got through only ty mc
bhyrocket,
...Kansas City
hurry
1.5010.60;
!
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CRISP PARAGRAPHS

'

LIVESTOCK

nlue-ruo-
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2410-Rf- i.

-

Courier-Democra-

l,

PRODUCE

ft...

t

230-pou-
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EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
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.

..........

able-bodie-

.

if

!'

60-d-

-

Free!
pounds of
with every refrigerator purchased at the
Free!

Bel-glu- m

'

.26.

.26;

Mm-kPtn-

250-pou-

i,.

11

Free!

Star Furniture

.

d

Dwelling

b'UH 8ALE A umall ranch, thi
mil wat of bridge; modern

West Gold, until

stock

is reduced.
delay. Act

Don't
now and get the
pound coupon

Waltrr.
FOR
garage.

.Ml.

Inquire

furnished bouse,
South Amu,

:'.I')-phone
FOR RENT
Several houses,
and up. rurnlshed and

$"u a month
unfurnished.
Phone IjS'.'-FOR RENT Furnished four-roobrick
bungalow; two lurge porches. Inquire
9)3 North Second.
FOR RENT
horn
Modern four-ruowith two sleeping
porches; summer
rales. Phono
FOR RENT Small house, newly painted
and papered, on North Eighth.
Call
atS4J North Eighth.
FOR RENT HousesTart Kinds; furnished
McMilllon A Wood,
and unfurnished.
Realtors, toil West Cold.
FOR RENT Houses and apartments,
furnished or not. Phone 15S2-J.
A. Hammond. 8'Jt East Silver.
FOR RENT Four-ruohouse and sloep-in- g
Call SH South
porch, furnished.
Edith.
Five-rooTO RENT
modern home,
with gas and garage, l'hons 146J-701 West New Turk.
FOR RENT Four rooms, front and back
pinches, rurnlshed. South' Walter, 130.
T. E. Elder. 209 West
Gold.
Foit RUNT Five-roofurnished house;
two glassed-i- n
4i
sleeping porches,
per m on in. ji.i south Edith.
FOR RENT Cottage, two rooms and
two sleeping porches, furnished or
413 South Broadway.
FOR RENT 108 South Arno, July 1,
seven rooms and bath, large basement,
hot WRter heat. Phone
FOR RENT Severa
modern furnished
130 and $35 ; on car
co'lages; rent
line. Apply nt 1218 South Edith.
FOR RENT For three months, modern
five-roofurnished house; fine loca-tlo- n
317 South Edith, phone 1851-Two-rooFOR RENT
furnished house,
with sleeping porches: modern; 830
P'r month. Call at 700 East Santa Fe.
LIST your vacant houses witn the City
Realty Co.. for prompt and efficient
service. 207 West Gold, phone 887.
FOR KENT
Modern brick seven-roohouse, furnished suitable for boarders
or homo. 118 North Maple, phone 2"72-FOR RENT Completely furnished four-roil- m
house with three screened porches.
or Inquire 1204 East CenPhone UuD-tral.
FOR
modern house,
Willi
at 1001 Norlh Fourth. S40;
water paid, liiqulro at 313 West llazel- dine.

FOR RENT

Four-roomodern, furnishwith two perches, basement.
East Copper, Inquire 210 North
Cedar.
Fok RENT Four-roobrick, modern,
largo yard, trees. 905 South Broadway.
Tnqulro A. IJatteucgl, 6;4 West TIJcras,

ed house,

1201

phone 150.
FO.'. RENT

Fmir-ruoi- .i
bungalow, modern and furnished; largo sleeping porch;
near car line and
just uhat yuu want;
grocery. Phone 354-.FOR RENT6li
SALE July 1, flve-ruo- in
modorii house, near shop, garage,
shade trees, partly furnished, rent $30.
Inquire 608 New Vork.
Furnished two" and tiiree-roo- m
FUU UKNT
houseR. East Pacific; three-roomodem furnished house East Santa Fe.
Apply 613 East Pacific.
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished cottage, bath and sleeping porch. Phona
381-call ror k.ys at U24 East Central, between nine and twelve.
FOR RENT rive-ruopartly furnished
$65 per
bungalow, sleepiuK
poroli,
month, dose In; only responsible people
need apply. 1 F. McCanria's office.
furntshed
FOR RKNT Twij five-roobungalows, -- 14 and -- 18 North Maple;
wilt rent until tieptemher
at $35 per
month. Please t 11 at 7114 East Central.

furnished, three
room house
with
sleeping porch:
must be seen to be appreciated.
Ideal
11 'J2
H. A.
Enst Central.
location.
Thorn, phone,
FOR RKNT

12C7--

Furnished new stucco
with nil modern conveniences:
hot
water,
Ks,
glassed in sleeping porch;
will srlvo Iraso If wanted; reasonable.
SOI) South
Kdith.
FOR
RISNT
new
Furnished
modern
Btucen bungalow, with glassed In ileep-In- e:
porch and all conveniences: gas, hot
water; will give lease If wanted; reasonable: adults; July 1. Inquire 801 South
Edltlr.
FOR R ISN'T
"13 West McKlnley avenue,
new three-roohouse: largs servic
porch, bark sleeping porch, large pantry,
large shed, close to Fourth street;
pleasantly located.
Apply 1512 North
First.
I'Tve-rooFOR
RUNT
unfurnished
frame dwelling, at 418 West Atlantic,
Five-roo$.10.
modern furnished bunWest
galow, elegantly furnished, at
Coal, $5.
riiy Realty Co., J07 West
Gold, phune S07.
FOR

RENT

.Nice

house,

com-

pletely furnished, for one or two families: modern,
battit eleetrlo
light,
screened porcl,. hot and cold water: largaj
lot; bearing fruit rreei. Bee Broad Bicycle Co., 520 South Second, phone 73.

A Lb
vegtock
ltA7&nWklmrs'1Ione"3'5

FOR S
LLi
F1
LIVESTOCK
PASTURED by the month.
J. B. Nlpp. phone 542I-KFOR SALE
horse and spring
Young
F.11 South Walter. ,
wagon, cheap.
FOR BALM
Oils fine Jersey milk cow,
price rlgtit.
l'houe 10K-314 East
'
Hanta Ke.
,
FOR HAl.f'J
cow.
two gal-- ..
Jersey
giving
Ions milk.
1917 South Williams; San
.Tore, afler 5 p. in.
FuR SALE Durham-Jersecow. fresh:
A No.
I; giving four gallons milk. 610
Luna boulevard, phone 1458-M- .
FOR SALE
Thoroughbred, short-hlllre- ri
alrrdale. female, age two years. Phone
or can r.'i't North virglnh
m.is-j- ,
FOR SnW E Flemish Giants, Rufus Reds,
Black. Whites, Belgians, bucks. doe
and fryers. 710 West Lead, phone 1955-First-clas- s
OR SALE
Holsteln mlllt
cow. giving three and one-hagallons
of mlllt a day.
310 Nnrlh Broadway.
FOH SALE
six head work horsea and

three mules, two sola of harness and
Ford touring. Btudobaker road-ste- r.
1;8 Norlh Second. "
FOR SALE
carloads of
July 5,
good young
horses, weighing from
1.2i0 to 1 500 pounds. Albuquerque Horse
Market, First street and Mountain road.
FUR SALE
Horses and mares; I have,
lust arrived with fifty head of good
young Colorado horsea and mares, weight
from 1.000 to 1.600 pound; some brok
to work and aome unbroke: I can sell
very cheap; also hav
good supply
second-hand
wagons and government
harness
This muff will be at Grande
Wagon Tard. 310 North Broadway, until
sold. Keo Scott Rtdcnour. phone
wagon,

to

hOK

SALK

Furniture

Kdlth.
muioerry veiour, in woutii
'
1.'
t
Yr yg...,l.l. T.4
child's bed. both cumplote. cheun,

'III.' Ull

South Arno.
FOR SALE

fla

Large oak dresser, kitchen
table and No. 7 cook stove. 62 Weat
Lead, phone 2001-FURNITURE ItBPAlRINll and upholster.
or 2035-Ing. Phone 613-BrvlB
Bedding Company.
FOR SALIC Dining tables, $0.51); chairs,
$1 25; beds, $R; three-quartbed. complete. $11.25; girl bicycle, $15; wicker
baby carriage, refr.gerator, dressing table.
$12.60: only complete stock ot used fur- ture in city,t aza sown First.
FOR
Used
SALE
Dinfurniture:
ing table, $1175; chairs. $1.75:
bed.
$3.0(1; tingle bed. spring mattress, $t.76;
iiiirionnfr. sn.uii; ivory dressing tble,
,
s
wk-lie-r
$18.60; inahugany ro:ker,
chair, $14,fl'i; wicker rucn-- r, $5.75: lesih- tr rocker. $7.50. Call at American
Coiuny, su fc'juUj tevunO,

i
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KlNGS?URTS
A LITTLE

Copyright. 1921 by the International Sew Servic.
Reaisteretf U. &-- Patent Office.

KOLUMN
AH!

PEACH.

HR.Jic,
TO

I

11 LUCr

It's a new two room frame
vith large Bleeping
cottage
porch located In north end of

1

FIND "YOU INI

1

SHOULD

SSY YOU

I

WAJST YOU TO
MY LrYbT

IF"

RE0

YE?5 BOT NOT UNOEt

YOU'RE

tsURp IT'S

COt'

YOUR. LiViT-I'LRELsO IT
L.

town. Has cement foundation,
and wired.
and Is plastered
Water in kitchen and ditch
water for garden. Yard Is nicely fenced and has several sheds
for chickens, rabbits, fuel, etc.
Lot Is 60x148. The neatest little
home in city for $1,850; on
terms.

By George McManu;

i
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6Y COLLY - CI
THERE'LL CE A,
LOT Or PEOPLE

FOR SALE
In the Third ward wo have a
four-roohouse
with two
screened porches, shado trees,
etc. This
i.i
in Acondition. $2,S.iO.
OWNKK LEA VIVO
CITY.
In tho Fourth w;irrl, a
house with every modern convenience. This can be
handled on reasonable terms
IOR KENT
Furnished and unfurnished
houses in nil parts or tno city
IVKlJtAXC'E
Fire insurance on buildings
and contents. Fire, theft
and
accident insurance on automobiles. Hail and storm insurance
on younK crops. Are vou
fully
protected? Wo handlo every
kind of insurance.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
General Agents for University
Heights
Addition.
growing residence section of
the city; $10.00
down and
$10.00 per month.
H, CHAS, ROEHL,
I'hono (110.

P

-l

Hjfm- -

ELMMED FOR.

elx-roo- m

We have a number of inquiries
for houses for rent. LIST
TOUR HOUSES FOR RENT
WITH US.

1

LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; large lots, good
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat the landlord on rent days.
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS,
$20.00 cash and balance $10.00
per month.

Fastest

1

J.

KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance,
210 W. Gold.
Phone 907-D,

FOR RENT
Five-roo-

stucco,

m

modern,
$60.00.
Five-roo-

completely
furnished. Highlands,

cement ' block,

com-

modern.
Unfurnished.
pletely
Lowlands, $45.00.
ACKERSOX & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 8. Fourth St.. Phone 414

ROBERTS-TURNE-

CO,

R

218 W. Gold.

Phono 407.

Es5ip

MONEY TO LOAN
We have several thousand dollars
to loan on business property.
ACKERSOX & GRIFFITH.
120 S.

Two

First

Class

Saleswomen
PERMANENT
Good

POSITION

Salaries to Begin

Realtors.
Fourth St.
Phone

414.

FOR SALE

No.

A. FLEECIER, leaSSor

Ill

Dieckmann

jscrident, Automnlille insurance.
Surety Hoi is, Loans.
S. Fourth St.
Velcphone 874.

For Sale, University Heights

REALTY

Realty

Co,

Insurance
Notary Tublic

Loans

309 W. Gold

Phone

JAS, M, JOHNSON,
Insurance,
Real Estate, Loans,
216 W. Gold.
I'hono 240.
W. A. BETTS
For the best painting,
papering and floor finisher in Albuquerque.
Phone
1594-kalso-minln-

503 West

Copper.

22S

W. Gold.

PAYING BUSINESS
FOR SALE
the best paying businesses
in the city ,in a good, close-I- n
location with cheap rent.
Terms will allow business to
pay for itself. See us for an
appointment.

On of

Franklin & Company,

Realtors.
221 West Gold Ave. Phono 657.

",

1922

Lft

us show you an unfinished

adobe house on which you can
make a Kood profit. Six rooms
and basement, radiators and
fireplace In. The owner is
to finish tho house and
will sacrifice. Donf fail to
investigate.
un-ah- lo

$1,750,00

Four-roonew, modern
furnished.
Bargain for
sale. Owner leaving city.
213 YALE.

ROBERTS-TURNE-

modern five room home In
Heights. Hardwood floors, heating plant, Earapre. Close to car
line, $4,750. Terms.
New five room horns, Helphts.
Math, hnrdwood floors, $2,050.
Part cash.
Six room brick, rtlshlantls. Bath,
sleeping porch, garage. Coiner
lot, $4,700. Terms.
Five room brick, close In, Highlands, Furnace, full lot, east
front, shade, $5,500. Easy terms.
McMILI.IOX & WOOD,
Realtors.
200 w. Gold. Insurance.
Loons.

Phono

1522-R-

MiMKgcf
Priced Rl-Roni:iM.s-rxkk co.
$2,850
NEW FIVE ROOM
with
bath anrl hardwood
floors
throughout.
up on
elevation. Easy terms.
$3,250
NEW KOCH ROOM
modern with H. porch and
garago. W. side.
StTRR
$3,750
GOOD FIVE
room, modern with S. porch,
parage, .shado and lawn. A- -l
cast side location.
$4.150
NEW FOL'R ROOM
modern adobo, plastered,
.
floors throughout, Klaased-l- n
s. porch. Select elevation
location,
$4,750
SURE
GOOD FIVE
room modern with fireplace
and sleepint: porch, finished
in Old English, a real home
west side.
$5.000
new Hrorrrvr mod- ern
brick, hardwood
floors
throughout,
mantel, a. pnrch, etc., you
cant beat It. Choice west side
location.
Wo Have Others Ask Va.
ht.

n

,

CO,
Phono 407
CHOICE
RESIDENCE
AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES

D, KELEHER,
Realtor.
211 W. Gold
Phono 410.

As Long As

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

G0INGI

A

Gone

Better Grade

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

five-roo-

R

218 West Gold.

Land
Lumber Co.

&

McKinley
Albuquerque.

.

New Mexico,

F!T S)9(
Five new five and
brick himfr.ilows on East Central.
Ideal
location.
Prices
right. Terms to suit buyer.
six-roo-

AUTOMOBILES,

ROBERTS - TURNER CO.
FOK

BUSINESS LOTS
We have many excellent propositions In close-i- n
business
anrl apartment sites.
ROBERTS. TlItXER CO.

five-roo-

Best Value

in

Albuquerque

Quick

--f- or

Sale-n-

ve

blocks east of Alvararto, near
Central avenue, brick bungalow
furnished.
completely
Furnace
heat, garage,
nics
lawn and
shade, $4,200. Terms. See this
exceptional bargain at once. See
MR. HOWELL at J. S. Collier's
unite, iv i west uoid avenue.
PIIOXK 7M.

homo,
quick

r.ir.ui

h

iiai

prvjttohlUysjRoina.

,'"

.r.''

rlnt

S',.

824 Enst Silver.

J,

HALE Hudson
excellent
condition: a bargain. speedster,
Phon. Iini.u
C. M, BARBER
m i hade "Oldstnohlle
Opportufor Ford Citr. 614 South Broariwnv
I
Can
Save
on
Ion
Tour
Money
THOXT TH-J- .
ON TERMS
I.Ai'IATOK It KI'Al RING. O
Building and Repairing
nity for Advancement,
liLh','t-- Milal Works, 217 North Third.
With $300.00 down and $30.00
BECAUSE
SALK K45Tulck
touring carl
I do the work myselt. I have no ton '"C'aS" co"aulon
per month including Interest,
Bond-Dillo- n
co.
three-roooverhead
m
frame
city
with
expenses.
Phone
and
city
HELP
Apply
water and lights, at 604 South
WANTED
,
save money.
FOR RENT Room.
KOH
LE Some extra
od used cars;
Ninth street.
3. L. DURLING,
easy terms. Mclnto.h Auto Co.. nil FOR HUNT
Wi-s- t
Furnished room. 322 South
Copper.
riione
1908.J
WAM ED Salesman ror new
Seventh, phono 729-TO fliAUE
quick aell-n- g
CITY REALTY CO, Good building lot. In one of FOR
preposition: If you can deliver re-"RENT
Several unfurnished rooms.
rte
best
cities In Illinois, for car.
address J. n., care Journnl
124 Eouth, Edltlr.
214S-I207 W. Gold.
Phono 667.
Miscellaneous Phune
rm carPenters, toamstera FOR SALE
FOR
r
RENT
I'leasunt furnished rooni!
5
t'lilt SALE
Light Uulck. - MOO;
124 South Walter.
laborers; good
transporta- FOR SALE Piano, chenp. Phone 1631-btudchaker. f
$2r,0tion Albuquerque to wages;
job. Employment Foil .SALEDoubTo sot work harness.
FOU RENT Furnished rooms; no chil116
West
(iold.
110
agency,
South Third.
217 North Third.1
dren. 110 South Walnut.
FOK SALE
Ula&slost
WANTED
FOR SALE Route,
speedster in FURN'l.SHED
Blacksmith tor our
FRRENT--Apartme- nt
town or will trade fortriple
modern rooms; no sick; no
MILK; BEST IN TOWN
Apcai.
touring
camp, fifteen miles southwest oflogging Tltt BODDY'S
chllilri-n- .
414 West Silver.
ply Mann's Hardens.
Phone 2413-FOR SALE Two-roo,
staff; wages 15.76 per day. no chargeFlago'it'ng-,,FOR RENT Cool, desirable apartment;
Uxx
iwo
porches, nation's Store, phono 2416-J- 8
lodging, meal II per day. Address Arlio-n- a FOR SALE Fireworks galore, at Mann's FoU SALE New
Jordan FOH RENT Furnished room and sleeppin ueii noma.
Cash Store.' Old Town.
tourinir car, factory guarantee; make
ing porch. 823 South Third.
Lumber and Timber Company. Flagm0
hoSeeT
.run
rnree rooms and bath. 401 Fn?r.LISrI'.lveroora
us an offer. Hoover Motor
Arizona.
418
.
staff,
West FOR RENT Airy, wull furnished sleep- SALE
FOll
Co.,
Roller
lot.
lowlands,
canaries.
University Helehta
.?iium
rapper.
pnone IB44-close In.
Phone 23G8-.
102f, West Central.
WANT agents to sell the best health arid
Ing rooms.
Walter, phune 187-JUJ
CiliT t'AIt HAPPY
small ana one large furnished
accident insurance In the wurld
SALE A bargain; two 4x6 Navajo
LARGE, cool room, beautifully "furnished"
BKL.H.
n you want fjr FOR
1D18 GRANT, good
apartment, with hot water. 1215 West
trie money.
Bee this real hare-nlseven tires.
f,.ronditlon,
ruga 20. 612 North Second.
Largest company of its
i,
new battery;
kind In America. Live agents make
bargain
price. 12:'4 FOR RENT Furnished
copper,
ruTTi!
big FOK SALE Lndles' bicycle in good
with
Roberts-TurneNorth Second, phone 1727-r
money.
ut.nr Two rooms and sleeping "'v ..cat
Co., state agents.
810 North Sixteenth.
41.1 North Second.
SALE Six room modern
kitchenette.
i!8
West
porch; summer rates; modern. Phone Fhi,
Gold, Albuquerque. N. M.
WANTED
pressed
To exchange Ford touring,
Founh WBrd:
FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
.home
KOOFINO)
ml,h?
1921, for larger
Femnle.
car,
me. Phone 2148-R- .
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1M4-- J.
817 South Third.
clvst
New
elthtr new or used. What have you?
ok
modern three-roo- m
WANTED
FOR SALE Three-rooNurse maid. Apply Mre. R EOll FALE Standard
mnrt-- m
FO R It EXT Room nnd
F.
Los
M.
N.
Joseph
sewing
Tnndre,
apartment; reasonable rent. 411 West
I.unas,
Itotary
porch, near
E. Putney, 1105 West Central.
garage,
iii.u.e;
203 North Edith.
numu re.
lot, 1500
machine, almost new. 612 North
hoarding house.
FOK SALE Auto parts to one hundred
down. 130 per month.
WANTED
1306 South Arno.
LibWaitress.
Experienced
FOR
RENT
One furnlehei rooni "for genFOK RENT Glassed sleenlnir lWeh trrti c a r
different makes and model cars; largest
zrr
erty Cafe, No. 1. 106 West Central. FOH fiALE G(,od
tleman; also Enrage, 704 West Coal.
kitchenette, connected with bath. 410
"V ?. nn"nes. East
upright piano, cheap stock of used parts In southwest. Auto
to work on ranch.
for cash. Call Immediately at S14 Salvage Co., 215 West San Antonio street,
Unlver.lt, wanted Woman
OR RENT
Two furnished rooms for
Kl 1'aso, Texas.
yn aiier o p. m. 801 West TIJeraa. West Gold.
Three-roolight housekeeping, r, 17 West Silver.
furnished FUTt SALE Four-rrmjtok RENT
.
o r, ,1 iT . .
WANTED
FOR SALE
Laundress.
0
La
U
-- Pleasant
Winchester
FO
Esperanaa
RUNT
apartment, sleeping porch and bath,
repeating
housekeeping
$2,600; easy termS: ! Hotel. Address Charles II Plov .l.mu,
625 South Arno.
DRIVERLESS FORD CO.
TOO!
rifle; perfect condition. 814 Va North
glands.
nenr sanatorium. Phone 132S-'
national
Hank building. Springs, N. M.
FORDS FOR KENT Ratea 15o per mile,
Eighth.
'OK RENT Modern
FOR HENT
three and four
Minded
front
mom,
81
ground
BNT
hour
WANTED Good cookand housekre"per FOU SALE Edison
n
minimum. Special rates
Modern
per
"
room apartments, with bath; furnished.
floor.
yJ"L1?
I'hon 204L'-- J
o9 Wist Fruit.
phonograph, $50
ana Dam, good
for small family; please furtilsh refer-enr- e.
location, close in; priced
en west KJOBI.
cash; good terms to right party. 218 week days.121 Ask for them; tlso auto re FOR RENT
to sell:
owner
1
.tt
t
with
Twfurnishe"lrorm9
North Third, phon (80.
leaving"
-sol Enst Stiver.
pairing.
South Broadway.
. .
i," J
FOR RENT Large room, with kitchen ini
7 . ti
private hath; very cool. Phone 1727-i.eaa.
FOH SALE Mounted deer head, beautiful
Mule
ette ana sleeping porch, (10 per month
KeniHle.
hihi
OR SALE By ownei, suburban home!
FOR SALE Ford, recent model, with FOR REN'r Two large airy front rooms
615 South Arno.
S07 Stanford,
specimen, large antlers.
WANTED
Cook, man or woman, for the
four rooms and sleeping porch,
d
and porch; all modern. 2ns South Arno.
extras;
mountain
gears,
city
University Heights.
FOR RENT Three-rooUpper Pecos. Apply this office.
shock absorbers, speedometer,
Wllmo FOR KENT
modern, nicely
Rooms for light housokeep- FOB KALE Th roo bolts green burlap, manifold and
luniisircu, apartment; very reasonable.
PREPARE
out.
mt
cut
a
for
gas saver,
large
,ia,
lug, 218 Sou t h Walter, phon 1W - J.
superior puslr.un .y
428 West Santa Fe.
suitable for Interior
FOR SALE Home, i.ew
tire
foot
wheel,
steering
rack,
canteen,
attending our Summer Sessions,
mod-erRENT
J. K., care Journal.
Nice. CT?.in sleeping and
on RJiiMi
Two furnishea rooms, for
tnrottie, ignition lock, trunk rack; a buy FOR
Instruction; rapid progress. Specpressed brick bungalow; screened
North Third.
noueeKpeping rooms.
Western 6chool for FOR SALE One fireproof safe, practi- for a hard July 4 fishing trip. Eouth-wenouseaeeping; aaults; no sick.
lowor"'
See owner, ial summer rate.
.'?.!
RENT
FOR
new:
Motor
901-m
room with or
verv
Private
Furnished
w
Secretaries.
chenn.
cally
Company.
Phone
81
fall
Silver, phone 1949-without housekeeping. 612 Worth
FOR RENT Apartments
WANTED
Man and woman for country Woodllff, Sturgna Hotel.
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO WRECKING CO.
and houses,
bah-j- ust
completed fine , large
furnished or not. Phone 1628-New and Used
mnilArn nroaan J
place; man (convalescent would do); 2U POUNDS cherries, postpaid to
J.
unin House: very
w. nwmmunq, ezs juast miver.
FOR
RENT Two furnished rooms for
REPLACEMENT
w.
81.75.
PARTS
little
woman
beautiful looatlon In highlands.
box
F.
for
Wood,
work;
355,
general
Price
In Block for All Cars;
light housekeeping; no sick. 423 West
FOR RENT Furnished modern outside very reasonable; terms. Phone 1988-housekeeping; work for both extremely rarmington, New Mexico.
Iron.
ALT.
tested
before
Answer
shop.
parts
light.
leaving
Country Place, Morning ORDER chTTriUES and raspberries In
bath.
apartment;
UK SALE At sacrifice, owner lsAvln
private
Averlll
Radiators, electrical parts, tops, bodies, FOR RENT Furnished ronm. in private
Journal,
advance. Cherry Blossom Ranch, 203
North Second.
.apartments, zo
state; must sell in tvm n..
llnhts, horns, Ignition sets, springs, etc.
home; no sick, 703 West Slate, phone
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment, fram, and four-roojuasi irumDUll, pnone 1U32-both new; on
frame,
for 22 makes of cars. New m-w- .
Parts
WAN
M
TED
iscell&neous
....
,
mreo
Ff"l SALE Black currents for making axles, carried
lul
mi ana private oatn. 21Q ft
1509 North
mornings,
and
drive
gears
shafts,
pinion
ring
Third.
North Second, Albuquerque Hotel.
Foil" iHEN't Sewing machine, lni "good
jeines, pies, preserves and Jams, Bent-- a carried for all enra. Keep us In mind. FOH KENT Three rooms with sleeping
n Ranch, phone 2417-lt- l,
for housekeeping.
from
to 8 NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING 100porch: furnished
FOR ItLNT Furnished apartment and FOR SALE New two-roocondition. Call 1343-housx. with
12 to 1 and
North Edith.
to
"'ii-umorning.
garage. In exchange for board for
HOUPE.
nights.
mastered wntte nhnva inafita CEMENT
CONTRACTORS
CaiTolt and
S1S-5and out; corner lot. KflTiin nr,
FOR RENT Furnished two small rooms
West Centrnl.
Phona 494.
young man, call at once. 1B90-TYPEWRITERS, all makes. $15 and up;
Pedro. 603 South Seventh.
18 per month.
and kitchenette; ground floor; no chll-dreFOR RENT Two rooms and bath, fur- - Mu.iiv nais i,ou; terms. Inquire 1620 WANTED
5
Albuquerque Typewriter SAVE
per cent on dismantled
Money 10 loan on gotd first Exchange, 122 South
415 West Lead.
" u orvenin.
meneo. ior ngnt nouseKeeping, porch
Fourth.
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels,
McMllllon A Wood.
mortgages.
e
and trees, first floor, reasonable,
FOR SALE Heavy black enamel porch bearings, rims, fenders, electrical equip- FOR RENT Nice
702 lOR SALE New nonies
sleeping
owner; one TYPING and
to
work
do
at
atenographlc
rorrn Tnira.
and
looms.
drive
216V4
one
axles
uoiasfour-rooAlbuquerque Hotel,
awing; also Singer sewing machine, In ment, magneto, gear,
Call 1444-110 North Maple; one
home; very reasonable.
Una of North Recnnd.
a
!10
710
good
condition.
rtdlators,
etc.;
shafs,
West
FOR RENT Two-roocomplete
Lead.
rurnlshed apart
5 o'clock.
after
urm
Willys-Knigh- t.
821
811
call
all
terms,
for
West
Overland,
models;
mapie;
FOR RENT Two furnished housekeeping
FOR SAT E Used
ment; hot and cold water, lights and
t rac tors; 6ll and parts
pnone JU49-KALSOMINING;
4, 8, 8; Bulrk. 4; Studebaker,
also oleaning kalaomlne
421 H
rent
rooms, with sleeping porch; no chilpnone paia:
reasonable.
with gang plows. Hardware 4,
and paper;
work guaranteed. John
FOR SALE By owner,
8; Chalmers, Iteo 4; Pnlge, 4; Overland, dren. 110J south Edith.
South Broadway,
fur Ooodson.
& Company,
ltorber
J.
department,
L-6;
nisnea house, neat and clean; water
pleasure
Maxwell,
phona 634-Hupmoblle,
FOR RENT Three-rooFOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot, and trucks; Chevrolet, 430- -. B. ; Mitchell, FOR RENT Furnished, two small modflrat mortern housekeeping rooms; no sick; no
hot and cold ana electrlo lights, chicken housa and v e HAVE several gllt-ed- g
apartment; modern;
tags cheese; also fresh milk In gallon 6; Saxon, 1. A complete Una new rings,
1305 Virginia boulevard. Call
Who want them? Mo- - iota, nwaynes
gage loans.
n south Arno. Inquire 116 atooa1028snea.
water.
72.1 South Edith.
lairy. phone 1915-1660-&
North
gears, pinions and transmission gears children.
Million
Wood.
Sixth, phona
West Bllver, phone 678.
bALfc Pianos and player pianos; and
xle shafts for any car. Mcintosh IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
fun
pre-wFOR RENT One large and one small FOR SALE By owne".
fur TRANSFER and scavenger work dr.ne,
rate by day or week. Over pastime
Phone ioa tin,, p Auto Co., 211-- 1 R Wst Copper.
values
reasonable rates.
K. A. tlrlfflth, 72J Learnard Piano Co., 214 South
msned cottage with
siAAninc
apartment, furnished
West Central.
Theater, 211
completely for
Walter.
WHEN IN NEED OF
SIS porch and screened front nnrch: citv East Iron, phorle 1070-housekeeping. Crane Apartments,
FOR SALE Standard make used
LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnishmagTIRES,
rltns,
carburetors,
springs,
player
water, electric lights; lot 26x142; leaving UPHOLSTERING, general furnitur
North Seventh, phone 814.
reed rooms; hot water, cool and close In.
in A- -l condition; will sell
axles,
netos
etheela,
geara,
pianos,
generators,
"na win scnnce for quick sale.
FOR RENT Three-roo312 South Third, phone D14-pairing, packing. The Art Crift 8hop. nargaln on easy payment plan. Phono benrlnga. horns, accessories
f
328 North Third, phon
833-apartment with shower bath adjoining; iaio eoutn waiter.
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
, .
, MAX
also disappearing bed. Apply between 6 lrnn cat wTiri
.1
1...
k..
THE
DATE
h
BARGAIN
TO
HAVE
SALVAGED
WE
,,cii-uuiSTOKE, at '416 South SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
rooms in modern home.
Apply Mr.
.
, ujr.practical
and 8 p. m., 600 South Walter.
hllltav
CARS:
L ., t7C vanu,
MAKES
will
OF
FOLLOWING
First
th
or
pay
for
Fred
highest
oest
price
Hamm. 62.1 North Second.
ouys
,u(u
cure all foot
otter,
prevent ralien
Bolck C24. ("25. D45. D65: Cadillac,
LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furyour second-han- d
ana giassea-i- n
ihoe
and troubles. 11. PlanterInsteps;
clothing,
porcn.
Knnnortm Thn
Arch
sleeping
FOR
One
well
HENT
housefurnished
nished, two and three-rooF. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central. Chalmera, Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB,
apartments, Electrlo and city water. The best In furniture. Phona 858.
room, close In; reasonable rent;
hot and cold water; cool and close in. town for healthseekers.
Dodge, uort, nokeeping no
Grand;
1822 WANTED
Baby
Palmer,
SOU
Will
local
ASUESTOU
children.
West
ROOF
elck;
real estate
Iron,
buy
South High, phone 1758-31J liouth Third, phone 914-Ford, Hup 20. H. K. N. Maxwell, Mitchr OD for all klnda of roofs,PAINT
11 per gal
mortgages it discount Is made attractiell Olds 8, Overland, every model; Saxon EI.CIN HOTEL Steeptn" rooms and
,FOR RENT Three large, cool rooms and FOR SALE Direct from nwnnr. hAanti. ve. J. A. Hammond. Realtor, Agent. 824
Ion.
Th
Mansano Co., 110 South 4 and 6; Studebaker
t,
4 and 8;
the
housekeeping
by
apartments,
day,
five-roobath
ful
glassed sleeping porch,
Dressed hriclr hiinvtlnv. Eas'. Silver.
adjoining,
walnut, phone 1834-Try a built up
week or month. 602V4 West Central.
every model.
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat Just completed; hardwood floors throughwin last a long as the building
If you don't e your car In the above FOR RENT Furnished rooms with sleepViolin students; nrlvata ln- - root;
and clean; desirable summer location. out; fir place: breakfast nook and all WANTED
Bargain, stoel couch, throe-quart- list, ramemher.
616 West Coal.
structionj rates reasonable. Start your FOR SALEmattress
ing porch for light housekeeping; water
ouiii-i- n
721
LATH MODEL and
location.
features; good
to fit, canvas reclining WB ARB SALVAGING
child now. Phona 1777-- J,
710 West Lead.
12
lights furnished
FOR RENT Modern four-rooroll-to- p
CARS EVERT DAT.
apart- West Lead. Inaulra Mrs. Fred Linda- - ana 1 p. m., and a to 8 p.between
coal range, water
chair,
m.
J. B front, new grates.desk,
FOR
RENT Front rotan. well furnished,
used
ment, newly decorated, oak floors, fine man, 7uo Bouts Third.
of
stock
In
addition
11
to
th
largest
Stanford,
Pearca.
University
McClel-lan
hade, excellent location, near
bath, use of phone, close In,
part In th state, we carry a COM- oneadjoining
ueignts
or two gentlemen. 708 West Sliver.
park, very reasonable. 411 West MarRUO CLEANERS
LOST AND FOUND
UBB EFFECTO AUTO TCP and seat PLETE Iln of NEW geara. drive shaft.
ble, phone 1462-for
and
FOH
Sill
shafts
accessories,
axle
1.15.
RENT
Furnished three-roof
apartCleaned,
general
Rugs
r,
Vala-paLOST
dressing. Effectu Auto Enamel,
Waterman fountain pen; 'rewari MATTRESSES renovated, 13.60 and
car,
ment, good location, ground floor, close
FOR RENT Fu nisiied apartments, conop;
Valspar Enamel on automobiles, v.ry
tor return to journal oflce.
furniture repaired and lacked. Ervln
OUR PRTCES ARB THE LOWEST.
300 West
no
sick.
reasonable
venient to sanatorium; four rooms,
In;
rent;
Hometead
Plymouth Cottag
Print.
VIADUCT OARAOT1,
or 2036-Iron.
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East LOST A gold bowknot pin, valuable as Bedding Co., phonea 813-Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement, Sat600 SOUTH SECOND.
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
nqrpanno; reward. fllone Z08,
WANTED
FOR RENT Clean bed room, excellent
Careful Kodak finishing. isfaction assured. Tho. F. Keleher Leatn-Co- ..
In
nous
the
tat.
or see McMllllon A Wood, chwoe 148.
Largest
part
LOST Small slsed female Scotch collie
408 We. Central,
Twice dally aarvlcev Remember, satisrbon S017-- J.
ventilation, private entrnnce, telephone,
728
dog; return for reward.
FOR RENT July and August, nicely
hot
East faction guaranteed.
Bend your finishing FOR SALE
water; employed party. 2f'4 North
IBv Chas. Mannl. show
MONEY TO LOAN
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
furnished four-roomodern apartment, Santa Fe.
Walter.
cases, Bcales, copying
Oliver
press,
ft
diaoak floors, newly decorated, large porches, LOST Lady's sterling
Master
Banna,
Mu.NliV
On
LOAN
TO
watches,
Photographers.
silver WaterFOR RENT Two rooms nnd bath, furthree
uaiton adding machine,
typewriter,
IT. T AlAOlrlA mnln,
fine shade, excellent location near
Tl t ...nlln.
mans fountain Den. between Untve'rsltv
monds, gun and everything valuable
nished for light housekeeping, porch
OnCHXSiRA AND BAND
park, 411 West Marble, phone and Y. W. C. A. Phone 4:4.
T02
and trees, first floor, reasonable.
engln. sanltarv allclnor machine, coffee Mr. B Marcus, 911 South Pint.
SCHOOL
14S3-twelve-ligmill,
two
LOST Brown Boston
North
Third.
system,
gasoline
MONEY
on
watches
TO
LOAN
TOU
have an orchestra or band Indiamonds,
bag,
containing 17
WASHINGTON
1062
APARTMENTS
and good Jewelry; liberal, reilabla, con- FOR RENT Two newly furnished light
strument and wish to learn to play box spring and two cowa.
baby clothes and papers; finder please
Wst Central; looatlon ona of the Phona 111. ask tnr R.rr RlratAll. ni correctly and receive class Instruction
ELECTRIC HOT PLATES. TWO fidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 105 N.
housekeeping rooms, modern, ground
"beauty spots" of Albuquerque; every Oundle.
BURNERS.
In sight reading,
FOR ALL KINDS OF MONEY TO LOAN on cloe-l- n city prop- floor, close In; no sick; no children. 308
musical arithmetic,
apartment has private bath, electric range LOST- - June 27, catcher's
COOKING.
ECONOMICAL
AND SERVtone, tempo, scales, chords, trans
McMllllon & West Iron.
time,
first
near
erty,
St.
nortgages.
glove,
83.
modern
all
and
conveniences. Phone
I.OWKST
PRICE EVER Wood, foe West Gold.
Paul's Lutheran church: finder nleaae posing and ensemble playing, join our ICEABLE.
Insurance, ral FOR RENT Furnished llghl housekeep.T r
KAKTN. proprietor.
KNOWN ON ELECTRIC STOVE.
SATreturn to the parsonage. 308 South Sixth. school now. Frail K. Ellis, phon 101-estate.
ing room, also sleeping room; gas, bath,
ISFACTION
or phone 2299-GUARANTEED.
PHONE WANTED 11,000 to use In a live busi- phone;
no children; near
well people,
1619-(rOR SALE Real
FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION.
Poultry-EK- M
FOR
SALE
In
4H West Gold.
Postofflce.
ness
bark
can
in
her
cay
city,
QEO. C. ALBRIGHT, DISTRIBUTOR,
FOR SALi: Two lots on East Lead, or
WANTED Houses
monthly payments If wanted. Address FOR RENT Exclusive, well furnished
FOR BALE Chicken
to fry, 76c 124 118 HARVARD AVENUE.
will trad
for small house. Address Mr
G, A., car Journal,
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
IS WANT
uoutn waiter, ptrone 142B-TO KENT amah
modern
Cheap, care Journal.
water heat and bath: centrally located.
FOR
Uouaa or aoartmant.
RENT
In.
clnaa
Ranches
rather
BUFF
RPINQTON eggs for hatching;
FOR SALE One good fifty-foPERSONAL
(121
lot on nnfurnlshed, about
West Coal.
Phone 1744-1472-blue
clean
ribbon
Phona
winners.
monthly;
lit
Beat Silver, near Highland park, on folks. Phona 1820-lull LEASE HQ acre of good mountain
518 West Fruit.
quiet bed room, with
and agricutural land: good J. W. BRASF1ELD, watch, dock and FOR RENT Cool, shower
easy terms. J. A. Hammoid, 124 East
erasing
bath. In
WANTED To rent four or flvt-roorunning water,
FOR SALE Ten A neon
Silver.
hens and grsss and winter protection; good four-roo118 South Second.
jewelry work.
furnished housa or anartment. with
private home; garage; no lck.
house; 16o an acre per year. Call TWO YOUNG LADIES
twenty 8, C. R, I. Red hens: also two
1102-611 West oal.
like
would
Phon
n
Call
pass
glassed-ialx
oorch.
months
sr
for
TZ07
221
male
sleeping
finest stock.
vtrrinla boulevard.
Stanford
DRESSMAKING
age in auto to Clovls or Roswell. Phone
or longer. . Address Box X., care Journal avenue.birds;
OCCIDENTAL HOTEu
1822-All
University .Height.
outside
or 500 North Fourth.
room and new furniture, furnished or
TYPEWRITERS
WANTED To buy from owner In high- AFTER July 1, In order tu make room
lands, for all cash a five or
alsu sleeping
for young stock, will sell at bitnia fyYtwRiTEHS Ail" makes uvsrliauled FURNITURE) repaired, raflnlshtd and up- unfurnished apartments;
noisterea; overstuffed rocker, chairs room at 14 to 17 per week; hot and
Pl.KAllNU,
accordion, side and box house; wilt pay 83.000 or :i.S00; mult be price, fifty B. C. R. I. rted ban: alio
and reoalred. Ribbons for avenr ma and
divan mad to order: all work cold water In each room; new manage-Rian- t.
mail orders. N. runa. fits Nnrh worth the money.
Address Box 44, car few msl bird; finest stock: great 17 chine. Albuauerau
Bv guaranteed.
Typewriter
Seventh. Crane Apartment, phone ! Journal.
222 W, East Central.
stapleton'
W. F. Barnett.
UDholtrlng
er. C, P. Hay, tit KjjrtbHJgh,
'
SfsOSk pbonjt 1337-? B0!
- . .
f?J5f ?2.n,J?i'
phone 1633-J- .
With-Spie- ndid

SAVE $50,00
taking year lease on fins new
modern spartment in PARKVIEW
COURT, at $50 per month, including; heat, hot and cold water.
Ask to see them, and reserve one
now.
J. A. TTAMMONn, Ascent.

New,

J.

Will be the next word
with this beautiful
modern stuccoed brick home.
Excellent close-i- n
west side location. Has hardwood
floors
throughout, front and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, all built-i- n
features, lawn, shrubbery,
etc. A look Bhould convince
the most particular that this
Is a home worth while. Only

two.

Featum bbrvicc,

INT'L

V

By

OPPORTUNITIES

$6,300
Luna Blvd. Five-roobrick, hot
air, lawn, shade trees,
street. Can arrange terms. paved
R. McCLUGIIAN. Realtor
Phone 442-204 West Gold.

GOINGI

-

INVESTMENT
AND SPECULATION

$5,000.

FOR SALE
669

Phono

156.

Phone 670

GOOD BUY
Almost new Las Vegas pressed
na sleeping
brick, five rooms
porch, screened front and back
porches, hardwood floors, gas
and a big basement on a lot 50x
J 42. The
price is only $4,700 with
good terms. See

SALES CO.

114 S. Second St.

oak
glass
porch,
sleeping
floors and built In features,
nice lawn and shade trees,
good price, and good terms.
A. It. MARTIV CO.. REALTORS
Real Estate, Loans and

Insurance.

Real Estate

m

$3,150.

"A LITTLE HOME"
MODERN
In Fourth ward, white stucco
finish, with four rooms and

REALTORS

modern house with
two extra rooms. One block off
Central on best street; furnished,
Four-roo-

from Central

A

8,000 Five-roowhit
ituoco bungalow, modern, hardwood floor, fireplace,
furnace, cellar, garage, corner lot, fine
location; Fourth ward.
r,
$4.000 Eight-roadashed dwelling--, bath, etc.; alsopebble
two-rooadobe In rear, lot 75x142; Third
ward, close in.
Some ood buy In Central avenue business property,
14.600
white itucco frame
bung-alowmodern, oak floori, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuildings; Fourth ward.
Fife,

WANTED

INCOME PROPERTY
FOR SALE, $5,000
Eight-roobrick and frame;
is nicely
three
furnished;
porches, bath, sidewalks, trees,
garage. One apartment is rented for J60; the other rents for
Good neighborhood
$30.
and
only five blocks
avenue.

TO HOME SEEKERS:
It Will
be to your interest to see us

before purchasing a home as
we have the largest
list in the city. We guarantee a
square deal to both buyer and
seller. We do business wide
open without a mask. We do
not have to be GUIDED to do
business right.

Owner Moved to Denver

"7-

?!.

rt

'"

i"u

lt.

:,.u:.',n

1.1

o1V1fTi,v'Wi'JViaWf'in'itt

t

V.

--

TURNER

Gold.

CO,

Phone 407.

PROFESSIONAL

L

CARDS

AITOUhls.
joun w. nii.sov.

Attorner.
and In, Cromirsll Building.
Phonj 1153-J- .
PHVMICM.NH AMI HI KOtXiNH.

Room

II,

17

DU. S. L. HLKTON,

FOR

RENT

Comfortable

Iln1JutcrJpnorie

rooms.

Disease ot to Stomach.
Suite, t. Harriett Building.
UK. S. 4J.
I.AUKi;,
Eye. Kar, Nose and Throat.
Barnett Building.
I'hon 1st.
Office Hours
to 12 a. m.. and 2 to t p. m.

123

1015--

1'UR KENT Two
furnished rooms,
ln new house. 601 West New York.
FOR KENT
Front room, sult7blV.r

sleeping room or light housekeeping.
West Gold.
FOR RENT A room with all convenlen-ce- s
and connecting bath. 1320 East
Sliver, phone 2,119-FOR KENT Porch and room, with good
board, for convalescent, Mil
month
"23 South Waller, phone 1428-- Jper
J'OH KENT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, with use of phone
and tMth: also garage. 209 North Edith.
OR RENT I.nrge room and canvassed
sleeping porch, modern, clean and airy;
cur slops In front of house.
1223 South
Edith.
14

i)2LAiLPJl?.ARD- - 603 Went Copper.
FOR RENT Room and board for glrT.
200 South Walter.
TA RLE
I10. RDr' slngle meali
312 North Tenth.
ROOM AND IJOARD. IIS per
month; no
eiek. 1027 Forrester.
FOR KENT Ullissed-l- n
wltb
114 North Maie. porch,
board,
ROOM with sleeping porch and
board;
gentlemen only. Phono 1679-ROOM AND BOAKd7"35
ter month";
no sick. Ml South Broadway.
t.A.VAS sleeping porch, with board.
110 per week
1207 Enst Central.
FOR RENT
Sanitary room and board.
at Hi a month. See Mrs. Maes, 81S

Botlth Arno,
VACANCY for convalescent In wi
715 East CoaL
private home.
Phone 1S79-ttoliki.NlJ girl or girl In business school
to room and board. Call at 1023 New
York, after 5 o'clock.
HOARD
tlood horns cooking, rates
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, cor-by
ner Broadway and Gold.
FOR RENT Have lovely
vacancy for two
Mrs. vv. II. Reed, phoue
1221!--

."'"'"'"cent.
408 South

Goon

Phone

1472--

West Fruit.

618

FOR RENT Large
front room and
Bleeping porch with board. Everything
new and modem. Call 110 North
Maple,
or phone 1403--

SPECIAL summer rates. 105 per month;
eicellent board, private room with
sleeping porch and tray service. St.
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 431.
MRS. CA KL HERGI.UNDS Private
141H
South
Edith, phone
1315-Private rooms and porches for
tubercular pntlents; fresh vegetables and
fruits and plenty of milk; tray service;
graduated nurse attendance If desired;
fiS for summer months.
tfiQ and

FOR RENT
FUR

REN

I

al 412

RENT

FOR KENT

heat and
FOR

R

and
building.

Two offlcu rooms over
J30 per month; light,

'nter.

ENT

Of flea

F. C. BAKES. M. D.
Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Kitted
Office removed to 114 N. Bec- ona at. Uround floor. Phone 842,

MATTRESS RENOVATING
MATTUKstS RENOVATING,
fi.&u and 110.
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur- .
or 2035-- J,
miura
pnone 613-Ervln Ilod'ling Company.

npposlt postofflce
commerce.
Wright

'

CHIROPRACTORS
18

and

Chiropractor.
AruiUu

80

WANTED
Wa.tei Washing.

"AN

1

riuMdlng.

Position

phone 1304.
Housework by the day. Phon

ED

WA .11NU DUNE at home.
Special fin
Clothes.
Call 13'J.',-R- .
WANTED
Work by the hour.
Phon
1343-M- ,
nfiir 0.30 p. m.
C. E N E
KKpTi H WORKS
REPAIR anything. 6M-auk for W. F.
HOUSE
denning, flo7iT wa'xingi lawn
work.
Coll J. w. Loive. nhono 14:tn--

ha"

fUllM5. withes permenelit position, or
confinement cases. 601 South Walter.
GOOD LAUNDRESS,
white, would Ilk
few washings; will call.
101 a South
Walter.
WAN 1ED Position us nurse and companion: willing to go aoywhore; cao
furnish best of city references.
Mis
fiuo North 8econd.
linker, phone 1130-J- .
Aibutiufrque-Sunf-

le. J i'H

u

DAILY

MAliE

To Taos (Reuil Down)
7 :30 a. m.
Leave
10.30 a. m.
Arrive
12 30 u. m.
Leave
Leave
12:30 p. m.
Arrive
n. m.
To Alliuqurrque (Rend I p)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.
Santa Fe
cave... 4:00 p.m.
Santa Fe
Anive... 13:45 p. m.
Espanola
Arrive. ..11:15 a, m.
Taos
Leave. .. 7:30 a m.
IARE TO SANTA FE, (4.60
TO TAOS,
H,").
Albuquerque Headquarters
Brother" Cigar store. 210 West Rlnglla;
Central
Avet
t'hune 600.
Santa Fe Headquarter
Bank Confee
tlnnery. Phone 222,

TIME CARDS

EP1

pp

West Cop-

Office RorrTi

M. D.

Practice Limited t
GEN1TO - I'KINAKY IUSEASE9
u uibbAst.'S Ob' TUB HK1S
Uassermuo
i.uborotory In Connection,
Cltlieng Rnnk Wan. Hliony
3.

Storeroom

HullUiiig

per; suitable for garage. Inqulr H. E.
Sherman, at First Saving Bank and
Truat Company, phone 8.
FOH RENT Store room and cellar. 25
by 60 feet, tho rear of 109 South First,
accessible by alley from Second street.
Gold and Central avenues. Fred Luthy,
at Citizens National bank.
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER and
with six years'
desires position with reliableexperience,
firm; can do
all around offlcj work with rare. Address Hox 91, care of Journal.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 26x100
foot brick building; good eondltlon;
opposite Santa Fe shops:
reasonable
terms. See or write L. Heymaa, 109
NTth First. Albuouerque V. M,

FOR

W. M. SHERIDAN,

Walter.

HOARD, room and sleeping porch
with two single beds; highlands;
private home. Hl'D East Sliver.
FOR KENT
Nicely furnished front room
with board, suitable for on or two.

j uaitv.
Arrive.
Depart.
The Scout.... 7:30 pm 8:to pro,
Cant. Limited K:3o am 11:00 am
Fargo Fast. 19:50 am 11:20 m
Th Navajo. .12:36 am . :00ojn
WESiUi-Li- ..

Train.

No.
No.
'Jo.
No.

1

I
7

9

SOUTHBOUND.

Nc, 19
No. 87
No. J
No. 4
No.
No. 10

El Paao Exp
10:10 pm
El Paso Exp
1111 am
EAStrOUND.
The Navajo.. 3:10 pro 8:40 pm
Callt. Limited. O.tu pm i:40 pm

88.The F.

Eight..
Scoot....

7:26 pm
1:20 am

rsca accTti
fToni El Paso :35

1:10 Pm

f:60 a

No, Jl
pm
Nn. 80 From El Paao 7:eC am
No. to ..Kinnect at Telen .tS No,
- :
for Clovls. f?(e VH- Cltr
G

No.

Cnaat

ii

tt rielca 'wlto
and aojth,
and point

connect-

fmm Clovte

$500

CASH

BUILD

Per month,

will buy
stucco bungathis
low, with oak floors and
This house Is almost
new and well built. Price
$50.00

four-rooi-

YOUR
HOME

NEW

r.

gar-rag- e.

$4,000.

On University
Heights; 200
feet above the city;
level lota fit $225 to $600 per
lot. $10 down and $10 per
month.

WM. J, LEVERETT,
Phono 110.

V

Realtor.

tl

J4
No. It

chamber
Fourth and Gold.

tstate

Mfhfr

ROBERTS
218

Third 'and Gold.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Twelve.

mm

mail for jkmkz
springs.
six
a week. Passen-

v. s.

A very limited amount of home-grow- n
berries.
Best watermelons of the season. Nice cantaloupe, In various Kites.
Extra large Binff table cherries and good pie-- cherries.
New apples, grown in New Mexico.
The five cent California grapefruit going out with a rush.

CASH

anil

Gynecology

Jeweler

Gallon, Packed,
and delivered. $1.(10

STORE,, Phone 28
Order Delivered for 10c

2

Phone

-.-

313

.-....-

I

NOTICE!

NOTICE

Pat McCaffrey has opened a
Plumbing Shop at 217 North
Third. Repair work a specialty.
PHONE

PASTIIVIE

LETSGO

k

1870-.-

I.

GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE

FOGG, The Jeweler
EXPERT WATCH MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.

Which Travels With the Sliced of Light

Larry Semon

DANCE

Guys Transfer will take
truck loads of people to
dance pavilion Saturday
Sunday, 7:30 p. m. Order
seats early
PHONE 371.

"A PAIR OF KIFiGS"
REGULAR

ADMISSION PRICES

H.
& Son
Westcrfeld
have
moved their cigar store and factory from 304 West Central to
W. Central. They desire to
thank the public for Its past
patronage and to solicit a continuance of Its patronage at their
new stand.

BITTNER

ROOMS

HOUSE

Phone

221--

RHEUM
Ostcopn t hie-- lolet- - Ra y Treat incut.
DR. D. It. MURRAY,
5 N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Phone 741.

Vivian's Dairy, Phone

WANTED
for

We pay good prices
firearms such as Rifles, Shot
Must be to
Guns. Pistols.
Acondition.
213 South first Street
-l

V

Gllderslreve
Electric Co.,
211 East Central. Phone 7H7--

FOR SALE
Rooming house. Fourth and

Central. See Landlady

DR. FRANK t,. MacCRACKEN,
DR. DA1SV B. MacCRACKEIJ.
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office 8B-Residence 89--

Ground Floor Office In Journal
Building, inquire

ITT Kf.F.CTRId SHOP, RHOP
I'honn Bfli-:I3 Smith Second.
Free Call and Delivery.

SHELLED PINON NUTS
will he delivered from the Fred
Harvey News Stand. Albuquerque,
N. M., UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE. Fannie 8. Spitz, 323 North
Tenth.

YALE

Bulgarian Milk

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

that broken window

flans. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 423 North First.

EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold

Butter

....

ALWAYS GOOD
EXTRA GOOD

Golden

Purity

Phones 148 and 449.

FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER

Cantaloupes
Plums
Apples
Orange
Lemons

7H

you
35c

A

TIJERAS CANYON

Apricots
Plums

822 S. Walter.

Cantaloupes
Watermelons
New Apples
Winesap Apples
Oranges
Lemons
Pie Cherries

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
CONVENIENT TO HANDLE
More Hent Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.
Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Order a Ton Today.
Stove and Ranges.

Fuel for

Phone 91

GOAL CO.

A WORD TO THE HOUSEWIFE
FOR BEST SERVICE PHONE 563
HOURS OF DELIVERY

Grape Fruit

paid by the tenth of the month. Would be glad to have you
open an account with us.

RONEY'S GROCERY
8th and Mountain

.

Sweet Potatoes
New Potatoes

CRUMP'S CASH GROCERY
15c

Fresh Tomatoes, per pound 15c
Medium size Oranges, per doz. 40c
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY OUTING
Olives
Mayonnaise
Meats in Glass
Picnic Dishes

Pickles
Canned Meats
Beverages
Fruit Salad
Coffee
Cookies
Preserves

Baked Beans
Pork and Beans
Crackers
Shelled Nuts
Jelly
Farmhouse Preserves, quart
jars, each
Sunkist Yellow Cling Peaches, No.
21s can, 3 cans

Phone 890W

325 South Second Street.

Green Beans, per pound

"WHERE A DOLLAR DOES ITS DUTY"
50 lbs. Wolfs Premium Flour
....$2.20
50 lbs. Diamond-Flour
$2.15
. .
.
.
50 lb9. Anchor Flour
. .$2.00
50 lbs. El Sol Flour
$1.90
10 lbs. Swift's Pure Lard
...$1.80
Get our Prices on canned goods, etc.

.......

.-

.

.......

UNION BAKERY BREAD AND PASTRY.
FREE DELIVERY OF $3.00 AND UP

PERFECT BAKE SHOP PRODUCTS
Bread-Pies-Cakes-P-

55c
$1.00

We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
ORDERS OVER $5.00 DELIVERED FREE

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
Phone 60.

Road

Carrots
Beets
Turnips
Lettuce
Young Onions

205 South First Street.

astry

For your convenience

;l

ta,e of vouth

ZS5iMHmm

and
;oy and Iove's first
riwakenlng.
A taIe of
a9 nd sor- -

'

1''

kM

(

Every one is going Saturday night,
Sunday afternoon and night. Dancing
in the afternoon and evening of the
Fourth of July. Fireworks at 8 o'clock.
Fun for the kids as well as the big
folks. So be there earlv.

an-- i

Sm?.?p

B9
M In

love

flam.

it

Iif
it hurts. So

in.

?m,er and

bv

that

Home Dressed Fancy Spring Chicken, Hens, Green Apples,
Red Raspberries, Blackberries, Loganberries,
Strawberries,
California Black Cherries, Plums, Peaches, Apricots, Florida
GraM? Fruit, Green Corn, Okra, Mango Peppers, Funcy Tomatoes, California Head Lettuce, Home Grown Young Cucumbers,
Green Beans, Telephone Peas, Summer .Squash, Cauliflowers,
Nice White Celery, Cantaloupes, Watermelon on Ice.

Delicatessen Department

Homo Baked Hani, they are sweet, Juicy and tender, inako
wonderful sandwiches, Roast Prime Ribs Beef, Roast Pork,
Boiled Smoked Tongue, Goose Liver Sausage, Mosaic Sausage,
Veal Loaf, Select Quullty Snlainl, Cervelat. Shrimp Salad, Green
Bean Salad, Potato Satnd, Cheese, Olives, Pickles, Fresh Potnto
Chips, Fresh Roast Peanuts, Sardines, Can Meat, Paper Napkins, Paper Plates and Cups, Wax Paper, Beverages. Everything to miike your picnic a sueeess.

. .J

West Central

Phone

:

ADDED ATTRACTION

"TONY SARG'S ALMANAC"
Matinee

32c

0.

EC.

Night

NOTE Advance In Prices.
Adults 25c; Children 10c (Tax Included.)
Adults 35c; Children 15c (Tax included)

!
!

1
E

015--

Lyric

MARKET
PHONE 319

501 North First Street.

8 a. m.: 10:30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
HIGHLANDS and UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 2 p. m.
Don't forget we give S. & H. Green Stamps on all accounts

Cauliflower
Green Peas
Cucumbers
Summer Squash
Celery
Tomatoes
Radishes

CtgammowUQictwf

BITTER

WE DELIVER.

UNIFORM SIZE.

r

.

410

ROBERT JONES
Phono 682

4 GEORGE HTZAUlMCErrodiictkn

JTvB

Kansas City Baby Beef Cold Meals for Your
Mountain Trip Boiled Ham, Armour's Special
Loaf, Pimiento Loaf, Minced Ham, Bologna, Frank-furterWienies and Barbecue.
45c
Fancy frying size Belgian Hares, 1 lb
dressed
lb
32c
home
Hens,
per
Fancy
20c
Best Pot Roast Baby Beef, per lb
22c
Prime Rib Roast Baby Beef, per lb
15c
Short Ribs of Beef, per lb.
25c
Plate Boil, 2 lbs. for
Best Hamburger, per lb
20c
,
Pure Pork Sausage, per lb
25c

we have placed our

"PERFECT BREAD"
at your grocer.

LAST TIME TODAY
GOLDWYN

IN

Mr. BARNES OF NEW YORK
Br ARCHIBALD CIAVER1NG CUNTER

PHONE ORDERS EARLY FREE DELIVERY

OlklCTCD

CHOCOLATE

Sell

ADDED ATTRACTION

CREAM COFFEE

5e"l

"TOONERVILLE BLUES"
A TWO PART TOONERVILLE COMEDY

VvavwVlV&Th
ITT
JWffW)

N Nl

BY

VICTOR SCHERTZINGER

Because It's Rich and Mellow
We

TO 11 P. H.

OONTDrCOTJS

s,

LOWLANDS

Peaches

hv

Vk

PAVILION

WALLACE

FERGUSON REID
FOREVER

SSSLrV

Fremont Gash Grocery

Grapefruit

GOLDEN PURITY

OF QCALTTT"
Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing, Hats
Cleaned and Blocked, Rug
latest
cleaned
by
process.

36c

ClAST

Silver Band Jam, all flavors,
1 pound
Jar

FRESH VEGETABLES

The Most

ADOIFH ZUKQE present

ELSIE

f

EXTRA SPECIAL

White Rock Ginger Ale
CliqiKit Club (linger Ale
Biidweiser
Pop, all kinds on Ice
Grape Juice
Watermelons

"THE LAUNDRY

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

n

City Clerk

prepared

by
Scientifically
branch of San Diego Sanatoria
Association.
BODDY'S JERSEY FARMS
Phone 2413-R- 4
Distributors.

Let Us Send a Man
To replace

Golden Purity

ialone

Ida V.

LAST TIME TODAY
15c
25c
5c
15c
10c

WE SUGGEST FOR TOMORROW

To Dairy Owners:
All dairy licenses expire
June 30. Please call at
the office of the City
Clerk for your new license.

Journal Office.

MV

Advertise in the Morning Journal for best
results.

your

NOTICE
I

$3.00 ORDERS DELIVERED FREE
Home grown Green Beans again per lb
7 lbs. Fancy New Potatoes
Paper plates for your picnic, 8 for
10, 12Vi and
Cantaloupes all prices
Last day today on Prices Baking Powder
(Only 2 cans to customer)
Our best Creamery Butter today only
(Just 2 pounds to each customer)
Try our home made veal loaf, we slice it for
per pound
PLEASE CALL AND SEE US.

for

FOR RENT

J.

Gentry's Eggs, 45c; for sale at
leading groceries.

the
and

2404-J-- 4

ATISM-NECRIT-

The

two

THEATRE

805-- J

Best Ventilated Hall in
City. Best Floor.
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators

MILK THAT WILL KEEP

ill

319H South First.

COLOMBO HALL
TONIGHT

NOTICE

In His runniest Comedy

PnONE

North Fifth Street.

-.-i-.-

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Races and Contest at I p. m.
Baseball game S p. m.
Dancing at Pavilion.

in

"CHASING THE MOON"

612

CASH GROCERY

Last chance, If you are going
to W. O. W. picnic July 4th,
Tijeras Canyon. Phone 2062-by Saturday, July 1st. Meet
at K. P. Hall. Gold and 3d,
7:30 a. m July 4th.

We make a specialty on lumber
hauling and building
material.
Now don't forget the long trips.
371.
Phono
321 8. Second

TOM MIX
A Romance

South Second.

21 5

BOSVYELL'S

I

241S-R-

WISEMAN

Obstetrics

Thomas' Ice Cream
1--

508 West Central.

I'lione

S. Mahle Skeols. D. O., Citizens'
mill
Bank building, Ksl--

May not Inst the day through.
.lust a few pounds of very nice large red currants.
Green asparagus, tender heels, head lettuce, squash, etc.
.Seventy-liv- e
boxes of Chocolate-Fudgat 10c a box, for
today.

WARD'S

ANNOUNCEMENT

Duo to a reiluctlon in the price of
feed, we take pleasure in announcing
the following prlcei on t.l AHAN-TKK- I)
MJI.K, effective July 1:
lHn
Quarts
10c
Tint
Thank you,
HOPPY JEKHKV FARM,

Runs
days
gers talten. One way, $5. Leave
at 5:30 a. m.
Albuquerque
Leave Jeracz Springs, 2 p. m.
A. B. BACA,
2178-Phono

Nice Home Grown Peaches, lb. 20c

July 1, 1922,

Highest Grada Macaroni
E
Noodle., Spahttl and
other Macaroni Product

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

ANDRESS

Shoes for the 4th
of July!

The day of days for Outings and Loafings draws
near.
Just think how much more comfortable you will
feel, how thankful your feet will be and how much
more your friends will admire you, if you appear
in neat, cool footwear.
We have a fine showing of Outing Shoes for Men,
Women and for little people.
Oxfords of soft leather with low heels and broad
tread. Outing Shoes and pumps of Elk skin, white
canvas and Reignskin. Tennis shoes and Oxfords
of all sizes, either black or white.
Seasonable footwear for men, from
.$3.50 up
Seasonable footwear for women, from ...$3.00 up
Seasonable footwear for boys & girls from $2.50 up
Seasonable footwear for children, from ..$1.50 up
Seasonable footwear for babies, from
75c up
Treat your feet to a pair of these comfortable
shoes and your Fourth will be a glorious one.

.....

A BONA-FIDGUARANTEE
Patronize Home Industry and try a loaf of our Bread. If
it is not better than any bread you have tasted, we 'will
gladly give you your money back.
New oven and equipment Just installed and working fine.

THE MASTER MAGICIAN OF THE UNIVERSE
Special Program for the Children at 3:30 P. M.
EVENING AT 7:20 and 9:20
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

ODD FELLOWS

and REBEK AIIS

ATTENTION!
DON'T FORGET

ODD FELLOWS PICNIC
JULY 4TH, TIJERAS CANYON
Those not having conveyances
having room for passengers
CALL PHONES

1386--

or any one

OR

W

1586--

'

Bring yojr baskets and be at the hall not
later than 7.30 A. M.
ALL VISITORS WELCOME

E

ICES Strawberry, Raspberry, Pineapple and Grape,
ICE CREAM Vanilla," Strawberry, Tuttl-FrulFruit
Salad, Chocolate.
Any of the above will add to your dinner.
ti

PERFECT BAKE SHOP COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
CO-OPERATI-

TWO STORES
Fourth and Central
202 East Central Ave.

est Central

Ave?

VE

Thank You I Call Again.

PHONE 707

Phone 351
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

- 321

North Second St.

A

